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Effective in Holland

Soon

RISSELADA DIES
IN

ACCIDENT AT

insight into conditions In
Clerk Wiliam Wihb, JudgaiM
The Netherlands was revealed in
T. Miles denied ‘the motion
Ftrty-Five Milts an Hoar E. Heffron, engineer of traffic,
a letter from Miss Mary Pas,
last Monday to dismiss the
later wrote the city that due to
prominentDutch writer and lecat Limits Is Decreed
against John A Prawduk,
conditionsbecause of angle parkturer, who paid Holland a visit
ger of the Stewart Point — . r
ing the highway departmentdid
*
nearly two years ago. The letter
Spring Lake, who is charged with
not consider it advisable ,at that
was received by Mrs. John Robof the gaming laws.
time to raise the speed limits on
Ventkluai
Track Tips When Fireman
Servicei Are bert of 516 Central Ave., who MUhip at Corner Here It violation
Police
Chief
Ira
A.
Antles
has
Trial has been set for Wednestrunklinesin Holland
was
hostess
to
Miss
Pos
when
celved
information
from
D.
Termed
Unavoidable
by
day,
Nov.
29,
at
9
p.m.
Judge
Hospital Aftor Stroke
It is presumed by Chief Antles
Swerves on Avenue to
Held on Tuesday for
she visitedhere.
Miles ruled that a device although
Grant Mickle, traffic and safety that establishment of graduated
Inquest
Jury
on
Maple
Ave,
Avert Craili
Milo De Vries
Although the citizens of The
not connectedwhen state police
engineer of the Michigan State speed cones In Holland U the reNetherlands realize the danger in
confiscated it, was a gambling
sult of council’s action in making
Highway Department,that affecthe present situation, all is calm,
Administrator Had Served tive Friday. Dec. L graduated the request after reettabliahnlgDetroit
Drives Into
Active in Furniture and life goes on as usual, she Everett Bielefeld, 79, Hit apparatus.
parallelparking In the dty.
speed gone* will be placed in afsaid.
Miss
Pos
Ls
now
correspondby
Car
at
Pine
Ave.
Long in HoaHk and
Way of Vehicle as It
Business for Thirtyfect on trunklinespassing through
ent for several large newspapers
Holland.
and
Eleventh
Relief Work
Speeds to Fire
Five Years
and lectures frequently. She
Chief Antles said the highway
asked to be remembered to her
Concurring with a six-man corMiss Deborah H. Veneklaaen, departmentwill install tha signs
HoMill Rlaselsds,sboqt 14,
Milo Dc Vries, 56, prominent many friends and acquaintances
prominently
identifiedin welfare which will designate the speeds
driver for the Holland fir*
in
Holland,
especially
Mayor
oner's
jury,
Dr.
John
K.
Winter.
Holland businessman, died on
work in Holland »r.d Ottawa coun permitted In the venous cones.
department at the Ne. I
Saturday at his home, 427 Henry Geerlings and members of Ottawa county coroner, returned
According to the state highway
ty for the past several years,
eiiffoe borne, U West Eighth
the Chamber of Commerce.
a verdict Tuesday afternoonof
Central Ave., of a heart attack
died suddenly about 9:30 p.m. department, the following speed
St, was killed Instantly shoot
which he . suffered Wednesday Miss Pos stated that at the first "accideiital death" in connection Seven poultry farms, inchMttng Tuesday In Holland hospital from zones will be establishedon US-31,
I p.m. today la aa accident
opportunity she plans to return
night while attending a concert
with the death of Everett D. Biele- six from Ottawa county and one a stroke of paralysis which she M-21 and M-40:
to America for another visit.
which oeeorved at 17th it
in the Woman’s Literary club.
US-31— north city limits to WiU Now Dovoto Thao to
Mrs. Robbert also was in re- feld. 79. who succumbed Saturday from Allegan county,' are among suffered while driving her autosad Vaa Raalte Av*„ aa he
Mr. De Vries was engaged in
mobile along Maple Ave. between Madison place, 45 miles per hour;
responded to a firs alarm at
ceipt of an uncensored letter from
Two Drills Per Wick
night in Holland hospital of in- the 57 entered In the 19th annual
the furniture retail business tor
Ninth and 10th Sts. She lived at Madison place to Seventh St., 90
18th St sad Vaa Raalte Ave.
relativesin Germany which had
many years and at thq time of
juries received earlier that night Michigan Egg Laying contat 135 West 11th St.
miles per hour; Seventh to 12th
with a pumper track.
at Armour
been mailed from a Netherlands
his death was proprietor of the
Although she had been ailing Sts.. 20 miles per hour; 12th to
post office. While life continued when he was struck by a car by which opened Oct. 1 at East LamThe truck was Upped over and
Home Furniture Co. store, 23 in a calm manner, they were ednfor the past two weeks after be- 28th Sts., 30 miles per hour; 28th
Having completed their seven
was pinned under tha
John J. Lemmon, 22, 69 West ing.
West Eighth St.
During the first month, 13 ing stricken suddenly 111 while to Slits., 35 miles per hour; 31st days of additional field training, truck, hi* head being badly crushscious of much uneasiness and Ninth St., at 11th St. and Pine
When stricken Wednesday,Mr. propaganda, the letter stated.
Rhode Island Reds from the Ford carrying out her work as county St. to south city limits, 45 miles members of Company D, Holland’s ed by the ladders on the truck.
Ave.
De Vries was driven to his home
administratorfor the Ottawa per hour.
The accident occurred a* Riuaby a son, Robert De Vries, HolThe Jury returned a verdict that Riverbank Farm of Coopersvllle
M-40— Fillmore township or national guard unit, will resume lada swerved the Are truck tp
county Emergency Relief comland high school senior. Another
Mr. Bielefeld met his death by an produced 230 eggs for 207.5 points. mission, Miss Veneklasen was 39th St. to southeast dty limits, training In Holland armory on two avoid strikingan automobile,
son,’ Dr. Harold De Vries, and
The Grandview Poultry Farm's thought to be recovering. She 45 miles per hour; city limits to nlghta each week in compliance ing driven by Edwin
"unavoidable accident" following
another physicianwere summoned
(Zeeland)entry of single comb spent Tuesday at her office in the 24th St., 35 miles per hour; 24th with orders from Washington.
Jr., 25, of Groaae Point*
an inquest at 3 p.m. in police head- White Leghornslaid 196 egg*, for
to the home. His condition grad, The guard unit completedHa
city hall and later in the after- to 19th Sts., 30 miles per hour.
Detroit. Rlwelada was
quarters.
Dr.
Winter
and
Proseually grew worse until death
173.35 points.
M-21— Holland township from a outdoor trainingSunday and waa south on Van Raalte Ave, ,
noon met with the executive comcutor Parsons conducted the inoccurred this forenoon.
The single comb White Leghorn mittee of the Council of Social point 1.500 feet to the east dty demobilized about 5 p.m. Sunday.
Kroighoff' waa travelingwest on
quest.
Private funeral services were
entry of Karsten's Poultry farm
The last part of the field trainAgencies. As secretary of tht limits, 45 miles per hour; east dty
17th St.
Approximately
10
minutes
were
held from the home Tuesday at
of Zeeland produced 229 eggs for
ing
got
under
way
Hiursday
morncouncil she was a member of the limits to Lincoln Ave., 30 miles
The fire truck waa badir denh
required
by
the
jury
to
reach
Its
2 p.m. followed by public rites at
206.45 points.
per hour and Lincoln Ave. to Riv- ing and the first four days were agoc^.by the accident and after
committee.
2:30 p.m. from the Nibbelink- Services for Marinus Van decision after hearing several witOne hundred and sixty-four eggs
carried
out
last
week.
Weekly
Miss Veneklasen suffered the er Ave., 20 miles per hour.
removal of Rbaelada’a body to the
nesses. Members of the jury were
Notier funeral chaoel, with the
were laid by the single comb stroke about 8:30 p.m. while drivTatenhove Are Held
In passing through Holland, US- drills are now scheduled for Mon- Dykstra funeral home, firemen
Bert
Stegink.
Carl
Zickler.
Bert
Rev. WilUam Van't Hof, pastor of
White Leghorn entry of P. J. Osday and Friday nlghta.
began bringing in damaged porGebben, Bernard De Free, Thomas borne of Holland to gain 160.55 ing her car north on Maple Ave 31 travels River Ave. from the
Today
Third Reformed church, officiatManeuverswere carried out Satnorth
dty
limits to 19th St. where
Four
youths.
Robert
Vos,
170
West
tions and equipment of the fir*
Marallje and Sam W. Miller. .
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
points.
urday
night
after
the
guards
reNinth St., Julian Hllbrink, 106 It branches off onto Michigan Ave.
truck.
Those
who
were
questioned
at
cemetery.
The Hamilton Poultry Farm of West Ninth St.. John Kalkman, and follows this avenue to the south turned from the Holland-Grand
Marinus Van Tatenhove. 82. a
Immediately followingthe acciThe pall bearers included Dick retired farmer, died suddenly of a the inquest were Deputy Sheriff Hamilton entered a pen of stogie
Haven football game. The various
William Van Etta. Police Officer comb White Leghornswhich laid 165 West Eighth St., and Eugene dty limits.M-40 follows along units marched Into Port Sheldon dent, Dr. John K. Winter, Ottawa
Boter, Peter Veu Ark, Frank M.
heart attack Saturday about 8 Ralph Woldring. Gordon Streur,
Covey. 191 East Ninth St., Inform- State St. to 19th St. and M-21 ex
county coroner, launchedan InLievense, John - Vaupcll, John
292 eggs for 262.95 points.**
area and quietly took their
ed police that her automobile be- tends along Eighth St. from the
vestigation,
Mrs.
0.
S.
Cross,
Gladys
Harrison,
p.m.
while
he
was
seated
in
a
Arendsho-«t and Henry Steketee.
The single comb White Leg- gan swerving from one side of the east city limits to River Ave.
positions. They were followed by
Dr Winter Hid that Greighoff
Mr. De Vries was born in Sau- chair In his apartment at 28 East Dorothy Kramer and Mr. Lemmen. horns of Caball’s Superior -ToulCommon coundl at ita meeting the convoy of six trucks with will be held In custody pending
avenue to the other as it crossed
Officers
Van
Etta
and
Woldring
gatuck Feb. 17. 1883, to Mr. and Eighth St.
try farm of Zeeland produced 190
June 21 adopted a report of its lights out.
10th St.
outcome of his Investigation.
investigatedthe accident and took
Mrs. Harm De Vries. He came to
eggs for 124.4 points.
The group returned to Holland
Although he had not been in
civics Improvementcommitteeand
At
Ninth
St.
and
Maple
Ave
Questioned at police headquarvarious measurementsat the scene.
Holland when a youth.
Brummer
and
Fredrickson’s
good health for some time, Mr. Testimonyof other witnesses rethe car jumped the curbing and approved a policy of full coopera- armory about 10:45 p.m. where the tifo, "Krelghoff told the coroner
He first entered the retail
(Holland)entry of single comb
guards were served coffee and he was driving about 25 miles
after passing between a telephone tion with the highway department.
Van Tatenhovewas able to go for vealed that none had actually seen
furniture business about 35 years
White Leghorns laid 291 egg* for pole and a guy wire it came to a In this report, parallel parking sandwiches.
an hour and had entered the inago, as a clerk with the James a walk Saturday afternoon. Dr. the accident.
278.7 points.
At 8:15 am Sunday, the guard tersectionbefore h* **w the aphalt in the yard of Garry De was reestablishedon Elfhth St.
Lemmen
told
the
coroner’s
jury
A. Brouwer FurnitureCo. and John K. Winter, Ottawa county
The Fbrd entry holds seventh
Weerd, 214 Maple Ave., located and River Ave. although It would unit left for Grand Haven where proaching fire tnwfo.
was employed by E. P. Stephan, coroner, who was called to the that the pedestrian was wearing place in the heavy section. Brum*
on
the northwest corner of the In- have become mandatory under a it “fired’’a problem In sand dunea,
To avoid a collision,he arid he
a dark gray hat, dark coat and
secretary-manager of the Holland
home after Mr. Van Tatenhove trousers and was approaching mer and Fredrickson entry Is list tersection.
state law last Sept. 29. Coundl north of Grand Haven. The local made a U-turn with his automoChamber of Commerce, who was
ed in fifth place and the Hamilton
unit
had
eight
guns
and
5,000
(bund dead, said the | from the intersectionIn the shaShe was not Immediately identi- also appealed to the highway debeen (bund
blla until It was facing the oppothen manager of the store. Mr. had
Poultry farm holds eighth place
elderly man had been stricken dow of the street light. He said he
fied. But when Police Officer partment for the establishment of rounds of “Uve" ammunition.
ighoffiand a moaltc direction. Kreighoff
De Vries remained with the with a heart attack about three
In the Mediterraneansection.
Working
In
conjunction
with
Ralph- Woldring arrived in re- proper speed zones on trunk lines
torist who waa not immediately
Brouwer store approximately13 or four days ago and again Satur- did not see Mr. Bielefeld until his
Hie Brummer and
to the call he
years.
entry holds sixth position
day morning but apparently,had
Veneklasen upon
who
mide
hi
'•^Then he formed a partnership
___ 0 high penr'flfrthemonth
thelO
Ferrvs*
recovered from the attacks.
of her automobile? She was Hi relievingpresent conmuons on
home for the past 13 years points and 10th place among
with William Lokker and the De
burg to poritlona held by the
After eating his supper Satur- with a son, Albert, 199 West 16th
ted on the driver’s side and wai trunk Uhes in the downtown busihe thought Riaselada swerved the
Vries and Lokker furniture store
high pens for the month by eggs.
day night, Mr. Van Tatenhove
ous.
ness district as far a* truck traf- enemy along the lake shore. Will- truck to avoid a collision and that
was locatedwhere the Rose Cloak took a nap and suffered the at- St., died of a fractured skull on The Hamilton Poultry Farm enboard
targets
were
used
to
mark
Dykstra ambulance was fic was concerned.
the side of the forehead.Examina- try holds ninth plia ifopng the
the side of the Are truck caught
store, 37 East Eighth St., Ls now
tack shortly after awakening.
the enenjy.fciflkffc
•lon« S00* the rear end of hit automobile,
summoned and she was removed
civic improvements
tion of the body revealed he also
located. Upon the dissolutionof
yard fronlp*
He was born in the Province suffered a fractured right elbow, 10 high' pen* for the month by to the hospitalwhere she died mTUeeY report came
causing it to turn over.
this partnership, Mr. De Vries
Company F of 57 enlisted men
of Zeeland. The Netherlands, fractured right collar bone, frac- egg*.
without
regaining
consciousness.of Fire Chief Cornelius Blom’i
Risseladawas thrown out of the
formed a partnership with C. W. March 3, 1857, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hen No. 566 of the Brummer
formed the assault wave and adDombos in 1917 and their store Marinus Van Tatenhove and came tured right leg and cuts and bruis- and Fredricksonentry U listed Her sudden death proved * severe request for the rerouting of gaso- vanced firing. The Holland com- Are truck if It tipped over on him.
abode .to the family a* well as to line and oil transport trucks
He was alone on the Are truck
was located in the old Rink to this country when 19 years es.
In 10th place among the 10 high
pany, the heavy weapons, was in
and wu preceding two other Are
The mishap occurred about 7:30 individuals to date by points. her dose associatesIn the county through Holland.
Building, on the south side of old. When he was 21 years old.
In July 1938, the city asked the positionson the hills, covering trucks in response to the alarm.
Eighth St., just west of College he married in Holland to Miss p.m. Saturday as Mr. Bielefeld During the month this hen laid welfare office here.
.A*
Miss
Vcnok laser'ssudden state highway departmentto sur- the assault with 50-calibremawas
crossing
Pine
Ave.
from
the
Risselada has been serving at
Ave.
Betty Brummer, who survives east, just north of 11th St. Mr. 27 eggs for 28.05 points.
chine guns and Howlitzers. ObThe De Vries and Dombos him.
Hen No. 351 of the Hamilton death left the county relief com- vey traffic conditionsin Holland serving the maneuvers were Ma- fire truck driver since the new
Lemmen who had just left his Poultry farm entry holds 11th mission without an active head, with an idea of establishingproschedule for Are truck drivers wks
store was located in that buildFor 45 years, Mr. and Mrs. Van
members of the E. R. A. commis- per speed zones in Holland. R. jor Thomas W. Freeman of the placed Into service sometime ago.
ing until about 1927 when it was Tatenhovelived on a farm, three home was driving the car of Alyce position among the high individregular army. Col. Sherbourne
ime of
sion, including Joseph Eaton and
He is survived by the widow.
moved, into the present location and one-half miles north of Hol- Vande Riet, route 5, Holland, uals to date by eggs with 29 eggs
the sixth corps area of Chicago Mrs. GeneviSve Risselada;the
Mayor
Richard
L.
Cook,
both
of
south
along
Pine
Ave.
at 40 East Eighth St. Mr. Dorn- land. About four years ago they
and 27.85 points for October.
and
Lieut.
Col.
George
L
Olsen,
Grand Haven, and George• HeneLemmen reported to the coronfather, George Riaselada; two
bos is still operating the store moved into Holland to make their
regimental executive.
veld, Park township supervisor,
brothers, John and Harold Riser. Deputy Van Etta and Officer
under its original name.
residence.
The guard unit returned here selada, both of Holland; and three
met at 11 am today in the relief
Woldring that he did not see the Fin? Eight Persons on
Mr. De Vries withdrew from
Mr. Van Tatenhove is survived pedestrian until the car struck
at 2:30 p.m. for dinner after which sisters, Mrs. Jack McCarthy,Mr*.
office.
the, firm about four or five years by the widow; three daughters,
the final muster was held under Fred Van Slooten and Mr*. EdTraffic Charges Here
him.
He
told
Dr.
Winter
he
was
A
telephone
call was made to
ago and organized the Home Mrs. William Ten Brink of Hamthe observance of Major Freeman.
driving about "20 miles per hour
Lansing in which the county comward Prins, all of Holland.
Furniture Co. which was estab- ilton and Miss Grace Van TatenOnly one accident occurred durEight persons paid fines and mission obtained permission from
or less."
TTie alarm was turned In from
lished on the second and third hove and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke
ing the seven days' training. Pvt. the home of Peter Lugten, 269
Rendered unconscious, Mr. costs in local justice of peaefc the state welfare commission to
floors of the building in which it of Holland; five sons, Henry of
Lloyd
E.
Pierson
suffered
a
brokcourts last week for various trafThe YWCA and YMCA of Hope
West 19th St., after the roof had
is now located. Following re- Lowell and Marinus, Jr., Dick, Bielefeld was placed in the car fic violations. Police Chief Ira A. appoint an acting administrator.
Miss Marjorie Matchinsky who college met in their raspective en rib on the left side last week been discoveredon fire. The dammoval of the Kroger Grocery and Edward and John Van Tatenhove, by Mr. Lemmen and Gordon
Antles reportedtoday. The list with
rooms Tuesday night for their when he fell while walking about age was slight and after firemen
Baking Co. store from the first all of Holland; 30 grandchildren; Streur, 231 West 18th St., who Tio addresses given follows:Elm- has been serving as Miss Venemeetings. Miss Caroline Hawes of the dark armory.
was
drivinghis car In the opposite
klasen's
assistant
for
some
time
in other trucks found the Are
floor about 18 months ago, he and 18 great-grandchildren.
He was taken to Holland hospi- not serious they returned to the
directionon Pine Ave., and rush- er Krantz, Clyde Walters, Elmer was appointed to the positionto the Holland public schools,
establishedthe store on the first
Private funeral services were
De Maat. $5 each, Clyde Chatman.
instructor in elementary educa- tal where an x-ray examination scene of the crash.
and second floors of the building. to be held today at 1:30 p.m. ed to Holland hospital.He suc- Donald Cook and John Thomas serve up to and including Nov. 30.
tion at the college, spoke to the revealed the fracture. Sgt. Henry
cumbed
about
five
minutes
after
(Continuedmi next page)
The building where his store is form the home of John Van TaRamsey, $10 each, speeding:
young women on "Pointers in Per Rowan reported that during the
being admitted to the hospital.
located was built originallyfor tenhove, 24 West 15th St., folb Given
sonality Development,"and the next two weeks while he is unable Hollind
Deputy Van Etta said he learn- George Cochrane,failing to stop
. the Van Ark Furniture Co. which
lowed by formal services at 2 p.m.
Parsons Aiks Witness
Rev. Jacob Prins, youth leader of to work his expenses will be paid
ed
that the accident victim had for stop street, $3; Donald GearThirty-Diy Jail Term
later became the Ter Beek and from Central 'Avenue Christian
by the government.
been absent from his home Ink. running red light. $3; SalmBe Confined in G.H. Jail Immanuel church of Grand Rap- Kitchen police Sunday were
Van Ark Furniture Co. Later the Reformed church.
on
Slenk,
no
operator's
license
$5.
ids, addressed the young men on
throughout Saturday, having spent
store was purcalvsedby Van Den
Ben Carver, 52, residingon the
Pvts. Bob Jesiek, Luke Lambers
part of the day in Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special) "A Challenge for Divine Task."
Berg Brothers. Furniture Co. of
Zeeland
road, was sentencedto
and
Charles
Windisch.
and was en route to his home
Grand Rapids. The building was Purcbaie Acreage for
—Due to her contradictorystate- Miss Hawes began her speech
S.L Man It Fined for
serve 30 days in the county jail
with the Latin origin of the word
when
struck.
vacant for some time until Mr.
ments given at the examination
at Grand Haven today by Justice
Plant at Grand Haven The officer said the man was hit
Poweuion of Pelts this forenoon of Frank Fisher,32, "personality"and traced it
GIVEN
De Vries established his store
of Peace John Galien after pleadthrough its changes up to its presby the center of the front of the
there.
of Muskegon Heights, who is
ing guilty to a charge of lintoxiGrand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special) car. Investigationby officers at
LICENSE
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special) charged with a statutory offense, ent meaning. At this point, she
Mr. De Vries was a member^ of
cation. This
his second of—Julian B. Hatton, former pres- the intersection disclosedskid —John Bos, 38, route 1. Spring
told the girls to practice traits
Third Reformed church and until
Miss Madeline Bons. of Muskegon,
fense.
Carver
wu
arrested Tuesident of the Eagle-Ottawa Leather marks for 27 feet, beginning six
Lake, entered a plea of guilty one of the witnesses,was order- which lead to a forceful personal- The Holland license bureau has day afternoon at Eighth St and
about a year ago served as church
Co., has announced the purchase feet back of the intersectionjuk!
ly
instead of only reading about releasedinformationconcerning
Tuesday upon hi# arraignment be- ed committed to the county jail.
deacon. He also was a member of
Columbia Ave. by local police.
of a five-acre tract of ground extending 15 feet beyond the south fore Justice George V. Hoffer
Them or people that have them.
the numbers of 1940 license plates
the Holland ChamWr of ComProsecutor Elbem Parsons refrom Dr. C. E. Long of Grand line of the sidewalk line.
With reference to personality which will be assigned to local
on a charge brought against him quested that she be committed to
merce and took an active part in
Haven at the south end of Grand
Mr. Bielefeld's body was picked by ConservationOfficer Forrest jail “until such a time as when she In teaching,Miss Hawes said per- automobile owners. Next year's
Is Injured While
the retail merchants' division as a
Haven on which he plans to ereot up about six feet away from where
sonality is a most helpful asset, license plates include two letters
Lavoy of illegally having muskrat is ready to tell the truth.’’
member of the executive commita plant to be known as the Hatton the car was brought to a stop by
and that successful teachers are and four numerals.
Workinf at Sofar Plant
hides and pelts in his possession Part of the testimonyin the
tee.
Leather Co. The plant will front Lemmen who was reported to have
those with the best personalities.
Ottawa county has been allotted
out of season.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
case was taken during the examon Wallace St. and the rear will
Clarence Boeve, 42. route 5,
He was required to pay a fine ination before Justice George V. She admitted that efficient equip- the letters "RJ” and "RK” for its
Mary De Vries; three sons, Dr. be toward the railroadtracks. The been in a highly nervous condiment Is necessary in a classroom, 1940 plates. Holland’s initial as- Holland, suffered a skull fraction following the accident.
of $25 and costs of $6.85, or serve Hoffer. Due to the illness of an
Harold De Vries and Robert, both
buildingwill be 60 x 300 feet, and
Lemmen was riding alone.
40 daj-s in the county jail. He was Important witness, the examina- but it is not as important as an signment plates start at 10-01 and ture about 9 p.m. Tuesday while
of Holland, and Alvin L. De Vries
one story high.
Deputy
William
Kruithof
as- given until the end of the month tion was adjourned until Satur- efficient personality,she pointed continue to 30-00. Grand Haven’s working at the Lake Shore Sugar
of Lenoire, N.C; one daughter, Plans for the new building will
out.
sisted in the investigationSatur- to pay the fine and costs.
plates start at 30-01 and continue Co. factory at the west end of
day, Dec. 2. at 10 ajn.
Mrs. ’Elmer Wissink of Holland;
be made ready by Robinson and
Rev. Prins based his challenge to 50-00.
14th St. He wu taken to Holland
one brother, Gerrit De Vries of Campau. architectsof Grand Rap- day night.
on the idea that “if Christian men
Mr. Bielefeldwas a retiredtanThe city's second consignment hospitalfor treatment.
Holland; and two grandchildren,
ids, which will be completedby
are to establisha new world ac- will begin at 50-01 and continue
The hospital reported his conMary and Sally De Vrfes, both of the end of this week. Bids may be nery worker, having been employcording to the plan and purpose of to 99-50 which is the highestnum- dition wu not serious and that
ed
in
the
tannery
for 20 years
Holland.
let next week.
God, they must rely upon abso- ber for each two numbers since he
urior to his retirement. He was
improving today. Mr.
In respect to Mr. De Vries three
lute dependence on Christ and plates are shipped in packages of Boeve
born In Germany and came to this
Injured when he
local furniture stores, the James
RELEASED ON BOND
perform the work In his spirit." He 50 and' if the numbers continued straightened up and struck his
A. Brouwer Co., De Vries and Carl E. Ebel, 23. 23 East Ninth country as a young man.
advised the boys that worthwhile to 99-99. there would be only 49 head on a piece of machinery.
Dombos Co., and the Peter Maas St., who was bound over to Ottawa Survivors are the son. Albert
men are needed for this job.
Bielefeld; three grandchildren:
plates in the last package.
Furniture store, were closed Tues- circuit court Tuesday followingan
and one brother, Gerrit Henry State Htahli Aide Lauda 1* 8.7 per 1,000 births. He praised Morrell Weber led devotions and
If a third assignment of plates
day from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Permit Sought Here to
examinationbefore Justice John Bielefeld, in Germany.’
the physicians of Ottawa county Margaret Bilkert led group sing- Is requiredhere, the letters will be
County Physiciansin
Galien on a charge of issuing a
ing. Charles Stoppels led the men’s “RK" and the numbers will be
Funeral services were tp be held
for their record.
Build New Reiidence
forged, counterfeited Instrument Tuesday at t pm. from the son’s
Detroit Min to Speak to
He said statisticsshow that devotions.
from 10-01 to 45-50.
Address Here
with intent to defraud, was re- home, 199 West 16th St., and at
more than 2,000,000babies are
John Van Iwaarden filed appliHard of Hearing Society leased from custody today under 1:30 pm. from Seventh Reformed
born annually in the United HanOton Youth Hurt in
cation for a building permit here
Id quoting some Interesting
Injuries
Prove
Fatal
$500 bond pending his appearance church, with the Rev. Paul Van
States and that 20 per cent of
for erectionof a new home at 204
A special program of music has In xoiirt.
Eerden officiating. Burial was statisticsVega r ding maternal the mothers receive no pre-natal
Avto Accident at G.R.
West 24th SL, at an approximate
to
Pedestrian
at
G.H.
been arrangedfor the November
In Pilgrim Home cemetery. . i
health, Dr. AlexanderM. Camp- care or adequate post-natalcare.
cost of $3,100.
social meeting of the Holland SoANNOUNCE EXAMINATIONS
bell, maternal health consultant A total of 14,000 mothers die anGrand Rapids. Nov. 22 - Ted
Grand Haven. Nov. 22 (Special) The application also provides
ciety for the Hard ofjiearlng to
The United States Gvil Service
HURT IN ACCIDENT '* of the bureau of maternal and nually in childbirth and 15,000 Derks 20, of Hamilton,suffered —Edward Erickson, 70, of Spring for construction of a garage, 12
be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. commission has Informed Dick
Grand Rapids, Nov. 22— Arlan child health of the Michigande- babies are stillborn with an equal a head injury In an automobile Lake, died on • Monday in by 20 feet. $200. The
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Klein, seefretary of thp U. S. Gvil Masterbrok, 10, of Grand Haven partmentof health, told Ynembera number of babies dying during the
accident Tuesday night at Clyde Municipal hospital as a result of be 24 tv 28 feet one and
L. Vos. 8 Wes} 17th St.
Service board of examiners at was treated at St Mary’s hos- of the Ottawa County Medical first year of life.
PUir and the Belt line.
injuriessustained Nov. 15 when stories, frame const
An inspirational address will be Holland post • office, that open pital here for possible internal associationNov. 14 in the Warm
Dr. Campbellstated that about . Mrs. Nettie Shanahan. 58. of he was * truck by a car driven uphalt roofing.
given by Franklin Bradley of De- competitive examinations will be injuries after he w* been struck Friend tavern that Ottawa county
50 per cent of these, deaths could Grand Rapids suffered rib frac- by Herman Bushman, 25, of
Other applications
troit who will demonstrate a new held for the positionsof assistant
by a car at Burton St. and Lin- has the lowest maternal death be prevented by better obstetrics. tures. Both are confined* lii St. Spring Lake, while pullinga cart follow: Jacob A. 1
and Improved group hearing aid. Inspector of ship ’construction den Ave., S.W. Patrolman Ken- rate of any county in the United He warned the members against
Maly’s hospitalhere. • '
on US-31 about three quarters of Eut 17th St, t
Head phones will be available and (mechanical) in the U. S. Maritime neth Burrison reported that Al- States.
Instituting painless childbirthbeDeputy Sheriffs who investi- a mile north of Ferrysbyrg, An
all who are -hard of hearing art; commission; Instructor, associate
bert Poelstra was driver of the
The maternal death rate fbr Ot- cause too mud) sedation and nar- gated reported that on* car was autopsy will be performed by by 32 feet,
cordially invitedto meet with the assistant and Junior. Air Corps
car. The injured youth Ls the son tawa county U 1.9 f or a Mryear cosis may have a disastrouseffect driven by Derks and the other by Coroner W. D. Bloemendal. The
members for intertainmentand Technical schools;: prinpicaledi- or Mr. and rs. Fiward Master- average, he said; while the maton the brain of the newborn baby Jerry Shanahan, 22, of Grand body .was removed
torial clerk and editorial clerk.
brok, 1351 Waverly, Grand Haven. ernal death rate In the country and even cause
la#dr
:
funeral home
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State Historical Society

HUNKS

I
ARRANGED HERE

Group at Lansing Session

Week

in

It

Advanced

Keeping With

Proclamations
All Local Schools to Close
for Vacation;

i

Be

Hams

Distributed

to

^

Appear

in

Who’a

Who

To Lead

Sing Hope's Hating Jumps by

Miss Althea Raffenaud, da
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Peter
fenaud. 225 Weat 16th St,

Association’s Approval
PARENTS HONORED i
ff at SCOUT BANQUET

college in June, la a.._
those students who will be Us
in the 1939-40 issue of Who’l \*
Among Students In American Ui
versitie* and Colleges.

—

Lansing, Nov. 22
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent,of the faculty
c ' Hope college and Western Theologicalseminary in Holland, was

TW*

Only Four Other Michigan
Schools on List; Means

Mnch Here

M«nbers of Boy Scout Troop
No. 6, Firet Reformed cht^ch, obterved parents’ night with a banquet Tuesday, Nov. 14, «t the
church with about 115 persopa,including scouti, parents and Others
interestedin scouting,present for
the occasion.
3T»e principaladdress was made
by Prof. Egbert Winter. Stanley
Curti* was toastmaster.Tht program opened with a flag ceremony
in charge of Bud Weaver and Bob

publication 1*

through the cooperation of more
than 500 American universities' I
and colleges. It is the only mean*
of recognitionfor graduates whi^r

reelected presidentof the State
Historical society at Thursday’*
annual session here.
Others reelectedwere R. Clyde
Ford, Ypsilanti, vice-president;
George N. Fuller, Lansing, and R.
F. Olds, Lansing, treasurer.Two
new members chosen for the excutive committeewere R, R. MePect, Charlotte, and Harold
Brooks, Marshall.
Governor Dickinson Thursday
afternoon spoke extemporaneously
of the Michigan he kn'w as a boy
and young man. He told about the
log cabin in which he once lived,

WANT-ADS
LOANS -

125 to $300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaodatiot
10 West 8th. 2nd floor

No

Hope

on Early Days
Thankigiving

Althea Raffenaod WiU

22, ip30

will receiveher A. B. degree

Hears Dickinson Talk

i

*

.

'

devoid of politics, fees and dues.,
Several students from accredited
college* are selected each year by
*h unprejudicedcorami tter for
their biographiesto appear in this
publication. These books are piao
ed in the band* of ^hundredsof
companies and others who annually recruit outstanding students
is

Hope college has been approved
the ***oci»0on of American

_

FOR SALE

V
tf.

—

50 gallon wooden
barrels, 50c each. Hollander Incorpora ted 301 West 16th St

»7«

Un]V^1!lei’ *cf0rdin* to Dr. Wyn«»d Wlcher*. presidentof the college.

RELIABLE Local man with car
to service establishednut and
candy route for well known company. Deposit required for merchandise.$30 weekly salary and
commission. Write only stating

The collegewas written on the
approved list by the association
in a recent meeting in Columbia,
qualifications. Package Division,
Mo., after members of the asso314 W. Erie St.. Chicago.
ciation examined a report by
Dean E. B. Fred of the graduate
school of the University of Wisconsin, who surveyed the local
Institution last May.
Approval by the association
places Hope on a list in which
only four other Michigan col(Continued fronr page ont)
leges are so recognized. UniverMias Veneklasen wa* born April
«ity of Michigan and Michigan
State, Albion and Kalamazoo col- 3. 1891. In Hamilton to Mr.* and
leges are also approved by the Mrs. Albertus Veneklasen. Her
association.
father died about 24 years ago,
Hope now has the approval of but her aged mother is among the
the higheat accrediting agencies survivors.
in the country. It was placed on
She spent her childhood in Zeethe approved list of the North land where her father operated

In compliance with proclamations issued by President RooseScheerhorn. . ;
velt and Governor Dickinson,Holland will observe Thanksgiving on
Scout Kenneth Kleis pronouncthe fourth Thursday of November
ed the invocation.The program
for employment.
this year insteadof the usual last
after the dinner,included a trumThe purpose of Who’s Who Is to
Thursday of the month.
serve as an incentivefor students
The Rev. Nicholas Gotselink. pet solo by Bob Scheerhorn, patAlready plans are being comJo get the most out of their col- new pastor at First Reformed re’ demonstration* by the followpleted by numerous persons for
lege careers: as a means of com- church, will be the song leader ing leaders: Pioneer, Charle*
sumptuousdinners on the holiday. about how th** snow sometimes
Or. Edward 0. Dimnent
pensation to students for what at a Thanksgiving hymn sing Sun- Ploegsma;Chippewa, Howard
Special services are being ar- blew inside and about how peothey have already done; as a re- day at 9 p.m. In Trinity Reform- Topp; Golden Eagle, Jack Pomranged in many of the churches. ple ate salt pork and liked It.
commendation to the business ed church, sponsored by the Hol- meraning; Flaming Arrow, Gltn
The holidaywill be the occasion
(Dr. Bruce Raymond and the
world; and as a standard of mea- land Christian Endeavor union. Ringewolde.
for the annual distribution of Rev Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope
Louis Jalving sang a solo. Two
surement for students comparable Mr. Gosselink has selected hymns
hams by the Holland Furnace Co. college attended the meeting.)
to such agencies as Phi Beta Kap- in keeping with "A Practical eagle badges were presented to
to all its office and factory emMiss Mary Bulbs of Grand pa and the Rhodes Scholarship Thanksgiving." He also will play H^nry Laarman and John Buursployes. Weighing between 12 and i «
a. » i
ma. Campfire singing by scouts
Rapids will address the Home award.
his cornet. Arrangementsfor the
Central associationin 1923.
a brickyard for severalyear*. Mis*
15 pounds, between 500 and 525 AlMC Of (jT€tn Ciables
Economic club groups of LakeMiss Raffenaud is president of hymn sing are in charge of Ger- was in charge of Howard Topp and
Dr. Wichers quoted a state- Veneklasen’* hqbby was sport*.
hams will be distributedto the
community
singing
was
led
by
the
town, Fillmore and Saugatuck at the Sigma Sigma society, Alcor ald Bax and John Maassen. Mr.
employes Wednesday. The furnace Has Inter etting Story
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink.The pro- ment made by the association: She enjoyed playing golf during
the home of Mrs. John Krone- Honorary societyand of the Wom"Anne of Green Gables” by meyer next week Wednesday en’s glee club. Is on the executive Gosselink recently came to Hol- gram closed with scout vesper While many things may be con- the summer and was active in locompany has given hams on
land from Muskegon where he was
sidered in inclusion on the ap- cal bowling circles during the
Thanksgiving day for the past 12 Alice Chadwicke, which will be afternoon, Nov. 29.
board of the YWCA, the Women’* pastor-adviser to the Muskegon song and taps by Howard Topp.
proved list, the chief reason is winter.
presented by the ChrisUan High
years. ..
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing Activities League, member of C K. union.
evidence that the college is sucAndrew Du Mez, as chairman of School Alumni associationin the was a week-end visitor in the Athletic Debt Diggers, is vice
She was graduated from the
cessfulin a high degree In stim- Hope college prep school and atMichelsen-Caatiwe 6)
the retail merchants divisionof Holland high school auditorium home of her father, A Lubbers. president of Pi Kappa Delta, is
ulating scholarly interest in its tended Holland business college.
the Holland Chamber of Com- Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m
Mrs. B. Voorhorst sustained a treasurer of Women's Athletic
Vows Exchanged
students and in preparing them During the World war. she servmerce, has announced that all has an interesting story which wrist fracture in a fall at her Association,was secretary of the
Before a setting of mums and for more advancedscholarly enretail stores will be closed Thurs- breathes of youth and is thorough- home last week Wednesday and Student council and is a member
ed as a member of the local draft
ferns, Miss Ruth Caauwe, daugh- deavor."
ly
modem
in
spirit.
board.
day, but will remain open Wedof
the
Women's
debate
squad
and
after receiving treatment on
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Caauwe
The association examined the
Green Gables is the home of Thursday she was taken to the of the a cappellachoir.
nesday afternoon instead of closLater she entered Blodgett hosof
route
4,
became
the
bride
of
records of Hope graduate students pital at Grand Rapids for nurses
Reelect 8.S. Officers
ing aa is the custom for the weeks lovable Matthew Cuthbert and hta home of her children, Mr. and
Miss Raffenaud was graduated
stem sister, Marilla, who has Mrs. Arthur Kaechele of Allegan. from Holland high school in 1936
The annual meeting of Second James Michelsen, son of Mr. and over the past 10 years. Students training and received her R. N.
when there is no holiday.
Reformed
church Sunday school Mrs. James Michelsenof West of the college now have uncon- degree. Several years ago. Mia*
Retail food stores in Holland, never been know to thaw out
A few of the local deer hunt- and during her high school career
Nobody
suspects
that
beneath
her
officers
and
teachers was held 15th St., Friday evening in the ditional entrance to universities Veneklasenwent to Midland to
also will be open tomorrow afterer* have returned home, without was active in student government,
of the country.
noon but will remain closed hard exterior lurks a soft and their anticipated deer. Joe Lug- glee club, girls’ athletics and was in the church parlors Friday home of, the bride’s parents.
accept a position as city health
The double ring ceremony was
Approval also gives the college nurse and later became county
throughout Thursday.There will tender heart. Marilla finally con- ten, who is still in camp in north- presidentof the senior class and evening. All the present officers
were reelected;Corey Poest, su- read at 8:15 p.m. by the Rev. N. J. an opportunity to apply for ap- health nurse, residing in Midland
be a general closing of industrial sents to Matthew’s desire to adopt
ern Michigan reports a kill the a member of the Band of the Blue
perintendent;
Dave Vereeke. assis- Monsma, pastor of Ninth Street proval by the American Associa- for about eight years.
plants in Holland in observance of an orphan boy to help with the first day of the season.
Flower, local honorary group.
tion of University Women, Dr.
farm work.
the holiday.
tant superintendent;Mrs. A. Christian Reformed church.
She returned to Holland about
Miss Dorothy Strabbing spent
The bridal party entered to the Wichers said. Application is not 10 years ago and in December,
Hasten, secretary;John Holiegan
Mr. Du Mez also said that the
Through some mistake. Anne the past week-endin Lansing with
MORE SUGAR AT MOBILE
retail stores will observe the half- Shirley is sent from the Hopeton
and John Haan, recording and at- strains of the Lohengrin wedding considered unless the college Ls 1932 was appointed relief investiher sister, Mildred Strabbing, a
Mobile,
-The port of tendance secretaries;John Schip- march played by Mrs. R. Ryzenga. approved by the Association of
holiday closing Wednesday, Nov, orphanage and when she arrives
gator in the city welfare depart-,
Michigan State college student, Mobile recentlyhandled a cargo of per, treasurer.
The bride wore a gown of white American Universities.The col- ment under C. J. Dregman who
29, but that beginning Wednesday, there is nothing to do but take
Dec. 6, the stores will remain open Anne to Green Gables and let her also attendingthe 'homecoming 7,000,000 pounds of sugar, largest
After the business session a satin and lace, fashioned with a lege is taking immediatesteps to was city welfare director.
each. Wednesday afternoon until stay at least over night. How- football game between M.S.C. and
program
was carried out fMtured train. She carried roses and snap- make that application.
On Aug. 29 1933, she was apever brought to the Gulf Coast
after the first of the year. This ever a strong attachment grows Indiana on Saturday afternoon.
with
a
discussion
on ’Tupil's dragons. A short veil held in place "The approvalis one of the pointed deputy county director unport. It came as result of Mobile’s
On
Tuesday
evening
of
next
with
a
tiarra
completed
her
outwill be in keeping with provisions up between Anne and Matthew
goals we have had in mind for der the emergency relief adminCooperation .....
decided upon at a previous mer- and Anne is determinedto stay. week the 28th of November at reinstatementas port of entry for | eiTSn? "Obje^Uve^of^he^ea^h- fit.
Hope college, and we are glad it istrationand had charge of resugar.
chant's meeting.
Her sister, Miss Esther Caauwe. has been reached,” Dr. Wichers lief in all county township* and
led by B. De Boer.
Marilla is determined to send 8 o’clock, the Melody Men of
Beginning Monday, Dec. 18, re- Anne back to the orphanage the Zeeland will present a music conattended her as bridesmaid. Her said. "It is something In which
Zeeland city. Miss Veneklasen betall stores will remain open at following day, but she reckons cert in the local First Reformed
dress was of pink and net and she we have been working over a long
came county administratorNov. 6.
carried a bouquet of white snap- period of time, and it wdll mean
night through Saturday, Dec. 23, without Anne, who is so enchanted church, consisting of a varied
1933. and held that position until,
number
of
vocal
selections
and
dragons
and
pink
October
roses.
until 9 pjn. for the benefit of by everything at Green Gables and
much to the college and to the her death.
Christmas shoi$>ers.
Paul Michelsen. brother of the students."
who cries, begs and plead* so hard also a few instrumentalnumUnder the new welfare setup
bridegroom, was best man.
The food stores will observe to remain that even Marilla "just bers. There are 20 men in the
which goes into effect Dec. 1,
group.
The
meeting
is
open
to
the
's
A short program followed the
their usual half-holidays
by closing to please Matthew of course" finMiss Veneklasen was scheduled to
ceremony.
public and a cordial invitationis
on Wednesday afternoon during ally gives in and consents.
give up her duties as county relief
extended
to
all who enjoy music.
December.
With
inimitable
artistry,
playing
The comedy that ensues through
administrator.Following adoption
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer the ' Zamba Overture" by Herald makes one feel that the best things
Mayor Henry Geerllngs an- Anne's many unfortunate mistakes
of the dual system of handling reJAILED
TTie Rev. J. Wolterink and the
nounced today that all offices in caused by her all too vivid imag- and children. Harvey and Viola and “The Flight of a Burrfblebee" are eternal; and national affairs
lief over the Integratedsystem by
Rev. A. Van Ham exchangedpulRimsky-Korsakov,
Donald wMch give a man in America
%gtyhall will be closed. The
her loyalty to Matthew were in Grand Rapids last SunIN
the county board of supervisors,
pits
the
past
Sunday.
local offWe of the Michigan Em- and Marilla and many more heart day, visiting in the home of Mr. Kramer, maribist, and
Gerard much better chance to be a man.
she
did not make applicationfoe
The Junior Bible class jind the
’ Payment Service likewisewill be
Hanchett, pianist, created the at"Will Rogers was the real
warming inddenU are finely wov and Mrs. Morris Kronemeyer.
Grand Haven. Nov. 22— Charles Adult Bible class will hold a joint the position of county director.
closed;*- ’
The
William
Ten
Brink
family
en into the play.
mosphereneeded for the apprecia- thing," said his interpreter,as he S. Abbott. Ann Arbor attorney,
After' the supervisor* had apmeeting for their regular annual
attended the funeral of Mrs. Ten tion of the lecture on "Life and read a part of the radio talk RogHolland’s two banks, the Hollwho is attemptingto obtain his class meetings on the evening of pointed the new board of social
Brink's father, Mr. Marinus Van Literature", given by Dr. Bennett ers had made boasting gifts
and $ta*e bank and Peoples State
release from the Ottawa county
welfare. James S. Van Volkenbank, will be dosed.
Tatenhove of Holland, who died Weaver of the Universityof Mich- charitable causes. The unforget jail where he was confined Sept. Dec. 5 in the church basement.
burgh of Zeeland was named new
The
first
YMCA
meeting
of
the
at his home last Saturday. Ser- igan, before the members of the table poem, "To A Louse", written 28 for contempt of federal court,
RegArding postal serviceThursseason was held last Tuesday eve- county director and will take ofday, Postmaster Louis J. Vandervices were held at the home of a Woman's Literary club on Tues- by Robert Burns, was quoted as
fice Dec. 1. At the present time,
has been removed to Municipal Ing in the local "Y" hall.
bur* announced there wiU be no
son, and in the Central Ave. day afternoon.
a second example of homely phil hospital for treatment of dysentMr. Van Volkenburgh is on a huntOn
Saturday
evening.
Nov.
25.
Herman Himer, L. L. Davis. Christian Reformed church.
city or rural deliveries of mail. The
“Real literature can be made osophy. Current newspaper writ- ary and heart trouble.
the wedding of ML<s Is la Brum- ing trip in the upper peninsula
lobby will be'open from 7 to 9 ajn. and Robert Olsen, who spent
Miss Sarah Drenten returned rinly out of life," posited Dr. er* often turn out real literature
Abbott filed a petition Tuesday mel. daughter of Mr. and Mrs and efforts were being made to loThursday for the benefit of box- several days hunting in the vidn- home from the Holland hospital Weaver, in introducing his theme. declared this critic as he read an with Federal Judge Raymond at
cate him.
holders. All windows in the post ity of Fife lake, have each re- last Sunday.
"People who leave you and me 'out article to exalt •the beauty of hu Grand Rapids, asking that his Richard Brummel and Herbert
Miss Veneklasen had applied for
Dornbos.
youngest
son
of
Mr.
and
turned with a fine buck. Mr.
office will be closed all day.
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen and of books are writing only a psy- man sympathy.
committment to Jail be dissolved. Mrs. Bert Dornbos has been plan- a positionas social security adThere will be a collectionof Olsen was accompanied by 'his daughters were supper guests of chopathic statistical record of
To* prove that man is still bat- If it is denied, the attorney plans
ned. The cquple will reside in the ministratorand had recentlybeen
mall from the boxes so marked ion, Robert. Jr., and by his nep- Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland themselves. A really great artist tling for faith in life itself. Dr.
to appeal the case to a higher upstairs rooms of the Brummel re- notifiedthat she had passed the
about 5 p.m. Thursday and mail hew. Donald Moore.
last Sunday evening.
in literature takes us all in.”
Weaver read from "The Will To federal court and obtain his rewritten civil service examination.
will be dispatched as usual
Friday evening. Nov. 17, at the
The Ladies Missionary society
That reading must bo a joy all Believe",by William James, whom lease from custody on an appeal sidence.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. John She went to Grand Rapids last
All Holland schools will observe home of Judge S. L. Newham in of the American Reformed church the way through school and he termed the greatest teacher
bond.
De Witt entertaineda number of Friday to take an oral examinaThanksgiving vacations this week. Saugatuck. occurred the marriage met in Ihe home of M-s. William through life, the lecturersaid he who ever stood in an American
Abbott was held in contempt young ladies at her home in the tion.
The annual Thanksgiving dinner of Miss Charlotte Mary Cupp of Root last Thursday afternoon. had learned from Ralph Waldo classroom. The speaker paid triMiss Veneklasenheld memberof court in a case involving the form of a miscellaneous shower
by the City Rescue mission will be Grand Junction and Norman Mr*. I. Scherpenlsse presided and Emerson whom he called "the bute. in this connection, to the
ship in Third Reformed church.
Landowners association and the for Mias Brummel.
held Thursday with a special ser- FrankUn Higgins of Fennville. Mrs. Joe Slotman conductedde- wisest man who ever lived in enduring value of the literature of
Grand Rapids Trust Co.
Mis* Henrietta Cotts of Grand She also was a member of the
vice at 5 p.m.. followed by a din- They were attended by Mr. and votions. Assistingin descussionof America." Giving this essayists the Holy Bible. Confucius,MarDestruction of the Golfmore Rapids spent thf past week-end Woman's Literary club. American
ner at 6 p.m. Upwards of 300 per- Mrs. Elmer Thompson of Fenn- the program topic "Indian Work" three rules for profitablereading, cus Aurelius, and Epictetus,still
Nurses association and Eastern
hotel on Lake Michigan, 20 mile*
sons are expected to attend.How- ville.
were Mrs. Joe Lugten, Mrs. B. the speaker stressed the last have capacity for interestingthe south of St. Joseph by fire Sun- with her brother, and sister-in- Star, No. 429. She wa* secretary
law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Cotts.
ever, no word has been received
Roy James and Ray Freeman Kooiker and Mrs. E. A. Dangre- which teaches usTo read "what we women of Holland, said this man day night tends to revive attenSeveral young people attended of the Council of Social Agenciea,
from the conservationdepart- have returned from a hunting trip mond.
like." He also quoted Sinclair who reads them because he likes tion of this 16-year-oldlegal fight.
the
annual Golden Chain banquet having been reelectedto that poment regarding the venison which of severaldays in northern Mich‘The Path Across the Hill." the Lewis whom he read because the to.
Late
in
September,
the
company
sition at in election of officers
igan.
the mission expects to receive.
season’s first community play un- author was in love with the beauty
In conclusion.Dr. Weaver re- gave quitclaim deeds to Albert held in Jamestown last Thursday Nov. 14.
evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
B
Newnham.
rThe special program prior to the
der the directionof Mrs. Marvin of living, as saying that "the only verently opened the pages of "the Berger of Chicago after a federsl
On Sunday evening the Byron She is survived by the mother,
dinner will include songs, special S- L. Newnham. Miss Marie Kaper will be presented next authentic reason for reading is most neglectedliterature in Amercourt injunction restrainingthem Center Christian Endeavor met Mrs. Kate Veneklasen, who made
music, and a short Thanksgiving Newnham and Mrs. Julia Nes- week Thursday and Friday even- that it’s fun!*’
ica, the most tragic political docu- from doing so was dissolved.
with the local C. E. Dick Vande her home with her daughter; one
message by the mission superin- shaver motored to Chicago Satur- ings, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
In his desire to couple literature ment, but the one that holds the
Meantime. Mr. Abbott petition- Bunte of Hudsonville was the brother.Benjamin H. Veneklasert
tendent, the Rev. George Trotter. day where they spent some time
ThanksgivingDay services will with life, Dr. Weaver gave a most power to serve a great na- ed in federal court for the eastof Holland; three sisters, Mrs.WiW ..
with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick, be held in the local churches on lovely picture of the relationbe- tion," and read from Washington’s ern districtof Michigan to re- leader. Special music was furnILs Geerlings of Fremont. Mrs..
ished
by
Mrs.
Glen
Sprirk
and
returning to their homes Sunday Thursday morning at 9:30 o'clock. tween Robert Browning and his Farewell Address, delivered on
organize the Landowner* associa- Mrs. John Hop with Mrs. Ed Van Thomas Marsllje and Mrs. Roy
evening.
The ChristianEndeavor ser- wife. ElizabethBarrett both great April 30. 1789. Commentingon tion under the bankruptcyact. Dam as accompanist.
Heasley. both of Holland.
Mias Irene May is ill at her vice of First Reformed church poets and both skilledin the art contrasting phrases the lecturer
This was denied but he appealed
Funeral service*will be held
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Homstra
home on Allegan St.
last Sunday evening was in charge of living. This picture proved the succeeded in "lifting up into the
to the sixth circuit court of ap- and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the NibA special community worship of Harry Lampen of Overisel. The definition of poetry to be ideal; souls" of his hearers, the great peals at Cincinnati.
Uoyd Kremer* spent the past belink-Notierfuneral chapel with
senice will be held Thursday at topic for discussion was, “Must namely, that "poetry is a record of literature of sound American prinJudge Raymond had enjoined Sunday at their homes here. They the Rev. William Van’t Hof. pastor
10 a m. in the Methodist church. We Have Crime."
the best and happiest moments ciples.
Abbott from any proceeding which are employed at Nashville.
of the Third Reformed church, ofProf. William Schrier. head of the
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Brink and of the happiest and best lives."
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided and might question title of the Grand
ficiating. Burial will be in ZeeMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Bog
spent
speech departmentat Hope col- daughter.Alice Marie, and Mr.
Four fields Of life are most suit- expressedsympathy of the club Rapids Trust Co. to the property
land cemetery.
Saturday
evening
and
Sunday
with
lege, has been invited to speak. William Brink of Holland visited ed to interpretationin literature, to Mrs. Milo DeVries, whose husThe body will lie in state
and holding the bankruptcypro- relatives in Lansing and Ann ArSpecial music has been planned. relatives here last Saturday after- said the speaker: humor, which is band died
Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
ceeding did this, he cited Mr. Ab- bor.
Office hours this week will be
The Misses Mary Knipper and noon.
as necessary as humanity;symAt the close of the address,an bott for contempt and fined him
Friday and Saturday,9 to 12
Thanksgiving evening is the date 9 p.m. at the Nibbelink-Notler
Soxie McCarthy have gone to
The Home Nursing classes con- pathy. which brings one very offeringwas receivedto make hol- $1,178.33and being unable to pay'
noon.
funeralhome.
Chicago to spend several days ducted by Mrs. M. H. Hamelink close to the members of the hu- iday joy for the inmates of the the fine, the attorney was commit- of marriage chosen by Miss PhyJohn De Free will not meet with friends and relatives.
llss Klomparens of Holland and
under sponsorship of the Allegan man family; faith in life, which county infirmary at Eastmanville. ted to jail.
his class in linoleum blocking this
Marvin Smallegan, son of Mrs.
James Greene came from ChiMr. Abbott said he has turned Anne Smallegan. They will reside Many Attend Annual
week Friday; the class will meet cago to spend the week-end with Red Crass are largely attended.
The enrollment exceeds the usual
down suggestions that he pay the in Hamiltonwhere Mr. Smallegan Praise Meeting
again Dec. 1 at 3;30 p.m.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert limit and no more can be enfine which he is “well able to do" is teaching.
Tanda group held their meet- Olsen.
rolled in this year's classess. The
and purge himself by withdrawing
ing in Centennial park followed
Miss Alice Hoffman, employed A large group of women met In
Mrs. Merton V. Wieland of
the appeal in the bankruptcy pro- In Grand Rapids, spent the week- Fourth Reformed church for tht
by a nature walk. Further plans Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas groups had outgrown the small
ceeding "even If I have to stay end with her parents, Mr. and Annual Prayer and Praise meetfor the mothers’ tea were dis- Dering, also of Chicago, are room on Main St. and arc planning from now on to hold the
ing Tuesday evening. Miss Agatha
here another 16 years."
cussed.
Mr*. Gerrit Hoffman.
spending several day* at their re- classes in the room above the
Vanden ELst, presidentof the
Arlo Parsons was welcomed spective homes here.
Farm Bureau office, which is
Girls’ League for Service,presidGeorge Heneveld of Virginia of Grand Rapid* and Bob Van
into the Waussicket group at a
Clark Tillinghasthas so far reed. Miss Vanden Elst had charge
meeting in Margaret Moody’s covered from his recent illness as much larger and better adapted park, Hope college Junior, was
of devotiohs,assisted by Mrs. J.
elected captain of next year's Dyke, George Heneveld. Bill Taphome. Interestingtopics were to be able to resume his duties for the work.
Vander Hill and Mr:. H. Van
varsityfootball team at a meeting pan, George Vander Hill, Jarrtes
given each girl resultingin many
as bookkeeperat the Saugatuck
Miss La Vance Orens was guest!
Dyke. Mrs. Robert Klomparens
of frid players which was held White. Marvin Den Herder. Arclever talks. Ganv • were played Fruit exchange.
Varied Program Given
. OTTAWA COUNTY
gave a reading entitled, "The Serof honor at a surpriseshower givMonday afternoon.
after which the girls sewed. Rethur
Kronemeyer,
Don
Poppen.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berg have
Heneveld who will be a senior John Luidens Martin Bckken of en at the home of Mrs. Leonard Harold Paul Geerdes. -23, Chi- mon That Was Never Preached.’*
freshment*; were served by the
moved from the Colonial inn to at Van Raalte
cago, and Gladys Van Haitsma, 23, Mrs. Horace Troost, and Mr*. B.
hostess.The "roup will meet at
Stuart A. Ludlow opened the student next year played left end Holland. It was revealed that the Vcldheer Wednesday evening.Miss Zeeland; Edward Raakiewicz, 21.
the flat above the village offices
Molenaar sang a duet, accomon the 1939 Hope collegefootball "iron men" of the outfit, Capt.
Eleanor Reed's home next week.
on Culver SL
Van Raalte PTA meeting Tuesday
Orens will become the bride of and Edna Ebright, 20, both of panied by Mrs. P. Schierenga.
team.
.Clever turkey thble decoratioas
Powers, Brannock and Honholt Gerald Veldheer sometime this
Everett Comey has resumed hi* evening with community singing
Grand Haven; Herman Bergman, The speaker for the evening
The players also selected Ken- played 440, 431 and 430 minutes,
were made at the Okizu group work as travelingsalesmanafter
.
25, Kalamazoo, Ruth Kragt. 21, was Mrs. H. Boot, missionary to
meeting. Tbe girl* are using them having spent a week in the home with Gerard Hanchett as accom- neth Honholt of Grand Rapids as reipcctivelyout of the possible 480
Mrs. Louis Bakkefs division of Holland; Donald Hoezee. 23. Hud- China. She gave a vivid word picpaniat
Mr.
Hanchett
also
played
the
player
with
the
best
spirit
for
to decorate their Thanksgiving of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
during the season.
the Ladies Aid were entertainedat onville, and Joyce DeJonge, 2L ture of the conditions in Amoy
"The Wanderer" by Grieg and this yesr. He plays right end.
tables.
honholt will receive a miniature a chicken dinner at the home of Zeeland.
A. Comey. Hi* aon, Donald, will "Prelude in B Minor" by Bach.
during the bombing, and the sufMembers of the board of control gold football fob which Is donated
Plan* were completed for a remain for an indefinite time
The Rev. William Van’t Hof of- of athletics at the college held a each year by Randall C. Bosch of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Slotman John Shashaguay, 19, and Eloise fering and hardships endured by
hike and cook-out to be held Fri- with hi* grandparent*at their
Friday evening.
Hulett. 18, Holland.
fered a Thanksgivingprayer and meeting Monday afternoon and apbelievers, and non-believersalike.
day morning by the Ikcoga group.
Holland.
home on Lake St.
Mrs. Oliver Banks has returned
Herman Rosin, 23, Grand Ha- She also told of the great work'
gave a short talk. Fred Bceuwkes, proved the awardingof 21 varsity
The girb worked on their ChristBob Powers of Saginaw. Mich., to her home after spending a week
Lester Seat* of Cincinnati,O, president of the. school board,
ven, and Edna Parish. 18, Ooopent- the Women’a school is doing in
ina* gifts.
football lettersand 26 freshman again is a candidate for the MIAA
U spending some time with hi* •poke briefly.
with her daughter’*'family. Mr,| vilie;,r Raymond Weener, • 21, teaching women to read and'
numerals. The board members are moat-valuable-playeraward. Pow.Headbands, books and symbols
mother, Mr*. Either Seats, at her
and Mrs; Clyde Thayer at Croton. route. 2, Holland, and Loretta J. bringing them in contact with the
Clarence Jalving showed inter- Prof. E. P. McLean, Prof. Bruce
ware the topics of interest at the home north of town.
ers, • senior at Hope college, was
Herman Smeyers joined a group Nyktop, 22, HolUnd; JeroldVeld- Gospel message.
esting
movies
of
Holland
and
othwapikiya group meeting. The
Raymond, Dr. O. Vander Velde nominated for the award by the
of friends who left for the north heet, 28. and Lavaqche Vivian
er pictures taken on trips he had and George Pelgrim.
After the cloaing prayer by
girl* worked on gift* for ChristHope grid squad Monday after- woods early Monday morning in Oven*, 23, both of route 2, HolSUGARY REACTION
taken' through the United States.
Mias Necia De Groot, a group Of
tna* and closed their meeting
San Jose, Cal
— A truck Refreshment*were served to 65 Varsity letters were awarded to noon. The team last year nominat- quest of deer,
land.
women served light refreshment!
with songs.
\
Capt. Bob Powers of Saginaw, ed' him for the position and he
carrying 10,000 pound* of sugar parents by Mrs. W. MitcheU and
Mr,, and Mrs. Levi Bartels of
Robert Edward O’Hearn, 19, and and a social time waa enjoyed.
Mich.; Lee Brannock of Benton tied with Bob Warren of Kala
Muskegon Heights called on their Kathleen E. Finkler,18, both of
tot0
pressure fire her committee.
Elimination
Harbor, Ward Toner, of Shelby, mazoo and Ordeil McElhaney of
noise
and | hydrant here and set off a veriparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ba^-,
3
Wars are fought by boys, sufTpd Cimock of Jackson,Kenny Albion in a MIAA vote on the tels -Saturday.
I
over
fered by women, paid for by poe- v
Honore de Balzac, famous ______
Honhplt, Bob Vander Lain, Bob seven candidates of the conferMrs. G. D. Klom parens of HolMass production of autos began terity, and usually are atarted by
French author wrote at hjs desk Idema,. Bob Montgomery.Bob
ence. McElhaney won oyt in a land visitedher sister, Mrs. Will in tht U. S. in 1900, a year whan
for 18 hours of every 24.
men old enough to know betur,— *•
Hudson, BUI Hakken, Ray Meyers second vote.
Orens Wednesday.
sales totaled4,192.
Bemring.
... ...
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filed against Dr.

HOUAND

CONSIDERED AT

COURT OPENING
Dates ior Trial Are
as

November Term
G.H.

Rudolph Nichols

of Holland have been delayed and
probably will be heard in the Feb-

CASES

22, 1939

Family Celebrates 50th Anniversary of Arrival in Holland

ruary term. The suits, filed by
Mrs. IsabellSmith of Northfield,
Mass., and her husband, Munro
Smith, ask damages of $75,000 in

r

a

Century Club Program

connection with treatment for injuries to Mrs. Smith in November
of 1938.

RADE CONTEST

4!
ol

i

and

1
I

Mrs. James K. Miller, Jr.,
Grand Rapids, entertained

KM

bers of the Century chib Mi

Nov. 13 with an

intelligent

comprehensive review of the fasci-

M PROFESSOR

Set

I

Book Review Features

BEING

in

PLANNED

sama a;

which is told the story of Emperor Karl and Empress Zita of
Austria and Hungary. The meeting was held in the parlors of
Hope church.
Members of the club also enthusiasticallywelcomed a former member of the group, Frank
Kleinheksel of Flint, who presented a group of songs, with Mrs.
W. C. Snow capably assistingas
accompanist. His selectionswere

ii

In

Starts

TALKS AT

HOPE

In an effort to promote Christ-

mas trade and a "buy-at-home"
move in Holland, the Holland

Gaminf, Theft and Liquor
Dr. Bennett Weaver, associate

Charges Are Included

Junior Chamber of Commerce has
made arrangements to conduct a
window contest‘ here in cooperation with a large number of
local merchants.
Final plans for the contest were
made at a committee meeting
held Monday night. Pete Jonker
is chairman of the committee.
The contest will open next
Tiekema was formerly the Monday noon and will continue
through Saturday, Dec. 2, at 9
wife of Egbert Woldring),Mr. pjn. It will be open to all Holand Mrs. R. Sybesma, Mr. and land citizens.
Mrs. G. Woldring, Mr. and Mrs.

professor of English at the Uni

in Hearings

versityof Michigan, spoke to the

Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
—Trial of Archie Maynaard,30, of
Lansiht, charged with takinc 11
pair* of boots valued at $37.29
from a store in Holland on or
about Oct. 1, 1939, has been set
for Monday, Nov. 27, at 9 a.m.
Maynaard was not arraigned at
the •opening of court Monday but

students of Hope college Tuesday

morning on the

:i

3

I
1

i

subject, 'The
Function of Culture in Our Democracy."
"The Hills of Home," Fox; "None
"The primary function," he said,
But the Lonely Heart," Tschal"is to save democracy." He pointkovsky; and "Sylvia,” by Oley
ed out that in these troubled times.
Speaks. Mrs. Kleinheksel also was
The children of the late Mr. and and Corneal, had come the prev- George Woldringof Holland. The
American youths should be more
a guest of the chib.
conscious of their part in dem Mn. Jan Woldring who arrived In ious spring. Nine of the 11 chil- bottom row shows the twins, John
A social hour was In charge of
ocracy, and that they could moat this country with their family 50
(Yokum) Woldringand Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Willis A. Diekema,
dren are living today.
will be arraigned at the time of
effectively bring about their ends years ago this month celebrated
liam Pathuls,both of Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Cross, Prof,
trial.
by a "knowledgeof the external the golden anniversary of their ' The above photo was taken Mrs. R. Sybesma and Tuk Woldand Mrs. Bruce Raymond.
Arthur Kruithof,25, of Holland,
arrival in Holland at a chicken about eight years ago and shows,
laws of order."
ring, also of Holland. Another son, W. Woldring,Mr. and Mrs. J.
who is charged with larceny of
Religion and morality were his supper last Friday evening in the top row, left to right, Cornell Egbert, died about 35 years ago. Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. William
tools belonging to Marinus Debases for culture and without KOuntry Kitchen. Later the group Woldringof Holland, Ralph WOi- Today there are 162 living des- Pathuis, Mr. and Mrs. T. WoldJonge and valued at $35 which
SEEK
these, people cannot exist, he said. went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. dring of Holland, Luke Woldring
ring. Mr. and Mrs. L. Woldring of
were taken from the Vrieling and
cendants of the first couple.
k
R.
Sybesma
on
East
24th
St.
of Sparta, William Woldring of
Sparta, R. Woldring,Mrs. GertPlaggemars garage in Holland By generally quoting Washington Mr. and Mrs. Woldring made
Hudsonville,Nov. 22— An organAttending the party last week
Holland, Mrs. John De Klelne of
and
Jefferson,he showed that rerude Gruenbauer of Grand Rap- ization has been perfectedby HudSept. 23, will be tried in circuit
ligion and morality had figured in the trip to this country with nine Byron Center who died shortly were Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring.
a
ids, Mrs. H. Smit of Grand Rap- sonville and Georgetown township
Mr. and Mre. AMn Rlngewole
court Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 9:30
children.
Two
other
children,
Bert
after the picture was taken, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Tiekema, (Mrs.
the rise of our democracy,now
ids and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veining. residents In an endeavor to secure are establishedin their home one
a.m. Counsel for Kruithof stated,
one of the most culturednationsin
after the waiving of the reading
a new public library in this region. and a half miles west of Hudsonthe world. He -rommended such
jo W]jjo aqi uj uo|jB0|[ddBpdR)
of the information in court MonMrs. Loraine Bloomberg was
collegesas Hope for their continBishop
Whittemore
to
vJUe following their marriage
City Clerk Oscar Peterson Tuesday, at which time a plea of not
elected president at a meeting
ued insistence of these high ideals.
Nov. 8 In the Hudsonville high
day for
building permit to
guilty was entered, that they
held at the home of Mrs. Henrietta
Address Fellowship
He introduced his speech by
school auditorium. The bride was
erect a one-stall garage, 12 by 18
w6uld be willing that the testiCory.
Other
officers
are
the
fol(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whitthree points which, contrary to
formerly Miss Lula Artz, daughfeet, $75.
mony submitted at the examina- general belief, do not add up to
Marijane Miles, student in the lowing: Secretary-Treasurer,Mrs.
temore, bishop of the diocese of
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
ter of Mr. and Mre. Fred Arte
Prof. William Schrier head of
tion be submitted at the trial
Western Michigan,will be the school of music at Oberlin col- Flora Hubbard; directors,Henry of Zutphen. The bridegroomis a
culture. He said mere book learn- Velden have as their guests for
the Hope college speech departand Kruithof would offer testiStegman,
Mrs.
Hattie
Moes,
the
ing means nothing except in the the Thanksgivingseason, their ment, addressed the Scots club of guest speaker of the Young lege, was here over the week-end
ion of Mr. and Mre. Harm Rlngemony in his defense.
I
way "that the life of the book parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick de South Haven Tuesday afternoon. People’s Fellowship of Grace at me home of her parents, Mr. Rev. J. Ernisse, D. H. Vande wole.
The trial of Robert Anys, 19, of
Bunte,
Ed
Wezeman,
Charles
Veldis trasmutedinto the life of the Velder of Boyden, la., and Mr. His subject was "On Being a Citi- Episcopal church Sunday at 7:30
The double ring ceremony was
West Olive, on a bastardy charge,
individual." Secondly, he impress- and Mrs. Jacob Wandscheer of zen."
p.m. His topic for the evening and Mrs. Dick Miles. She had as huis, Mrs. Henrietta Cory. Arthur performed by the Rev. 8. Vroon
is scheduled for Nov. 28 at 1:30
her
guest, Miss
Taub
of Wolbrink, John Ohlman, Vera Cuted students with the fact that a Sious Center, la.
will be "The Attitude of the
of South Holland, m, before an
p.m., without a jury.
specialist is not necessarily a cultA large group of Holland resiChurch Toward War" and will be Maplewood, N. J., also a student ler, Eugene Hubbard and Charles altar, of palms, ferns, October
A motion to quaslj the warrant ured man, and that culture has no
at
Oberlin.
Lowing.
dents 'attended the concert in Thanksgiving Programs
the final talk of a series on the
roses and lightedcandelabra.
and dismiss the case was made in
Charles Bertsch of Chicago
The group decided to sponsor Preceding the ceremony Jerparticular interest in details. He Grand Rapids civic auditorium
same subject.
the case of John A. Prawdzik, 41,
Are Given in Schools
spent the week-end with his par- book chibs as the first step in the
furthered his point with the state- last night given by Jose and
The local fellowshiphas Invited
raid Kleinheksel
Grand Rapids, manager of the
Thanksgiving day programs members of the Young People’s ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch. program to bring good books to bride, sang "O PraTSe1 Me"
ment that as a specialistin a Amparo Iturbi, pianists.
Stewart Point club on Spring
ThanksgivingDay serviceswill the community.Three Isuch clubs
certain .field goes up the ladder,
Earl Faber of 20 West 21st were given in both Holland and Fellowship of Saugatuck as
companied by Miss Catherine De
lake, by counsel for Prawdzik.
he must, in direct proportion, wid- St. and Harold W. McIntyre of Christian high schools this morn- guests. The Rev. J. Ethan Allen be held in the local church Thurs- will be organized and any resi- Vree. The Lohengrin bridal chorus
The respondentis charged with en his base. Thirdly, he stated that
ing.
day
morning
from
10
to 11 a.m. dent may join by making applica356 West 15th St. are enrolled in
is pastor of the Saugatuckchurch.
was played by Miss Catherine De
violation of the gaming laws on
The Pastor, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk tion to Mrs. Bloomberg or Mn.
At Holland high school, the
a man of culture is not formal or the collegeof dentistryof Loyola
Vree, piano, and Kenneth Artz,
Aug. 17 at the club when he had
will preach on the topic, "Thanks- Hubbard.
program
was
in
charge
of
the
a "snob."
university in Chicago.
vibraphone, as the bride] party
in the club a gambling device
giving"
taking
his
text
from
Psalm
fourth-hourspeech class with Mrs.
Prof. James Warner of the deassembled.
known as “galloping dominos," partmentof English of Hope col- The Rev. Theodore Zeile of Edward Donivan as teacher.
63 verses 3 and 4.
The bride wore white satin
which device Sgt. Earl E. Secrist lege, introduced the lecturer. Pre- Zion Lutheran church and his Myrtle Padgett announced the
Dr.
B.
H.
Masselink
of
Grand
aunt, Miss Martha Zeile, will
trimmed with lace and satin butof the state police played.
Thanksgivingday services will Rapids spoke to a large and appreceding the address, Henry Voogt spend Thanksgiving day with the program and also took charge of
tons, the fuD skirt forming a
Counsel stated he thought the
ciativeaudience Sunday night at
and Bob Swart, accompaniedby former’sparents, the Rev. and the devotional part.
be observed in both churches on
train and the sleeves tapering
reason for the arrest might have
Recent
visitors
at
the
home
of
a
union
meeting
of
the
High
The feature of the program Thursday.
Jean Swart, played a trombone
into points at the wrist Her long
been that the sergeant, who in- duet, "Sweet Reverie,” by Fabre. Mrs. A. Zeile, in Saginaw.
School and Young People's C. E. Mr. and Mn. S. Berghorstwere
Mrs. B. Huizenga of West 12th was a play entitled "The First
serted four nickels in the machine
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis societies. He outlined an original Mr. and Mn. M. Gerrits of George- veil was edged in lace. She carSt. entertained a group of rela- ThanksgivingDinner" in which
ried a bridal bouquet
and received nothing, might have
plan for world peace based on mu- town, Mr. and Mn. M. Brandt of
tives Monday evening in honor of the following participated:Dale and family moved to their beautiMiss Roeena Heyboer was
become peeved and therefore ar- Preliminary Work It
tual understandingbetween the Bauer and Mr. and Mn. John
her son, Heinie, on the occasion Fris, Jane Dinkeloo, Leona Teu- ful new home in the village last
bridesmaidand wort,
satin
rested Prawdzik.The court will
nations.
He
suggested
that
if one Kort.
sink,
Betty
Annis,
Bob
Baker,
Launched on Building of his birthday anniversary. Mr.
gown, floor length and trimmtfd
Friday. Their son, Herbert, who
rule on the motion later.
Mn.
G.
Schut
of
Zeeland
spent
tenth
of
the
money
now
spent
on
Huizenga hass been a shut-in for Virginia Potter, Howard Kam- was recentlymarried, is living on
with velvet. She also carried a
Due to illness of the principle
armaments were set aside as a last week Thursday afternoon bouquet The bridegroom was atalmost two years. A quiet even- meraad, Edwin Redder, John
A
crew
of
workers
has
begun
witness in the case of Harvey
the farm.
fund
to
finance
the
education
of with her sister,Mn. L. Van HeukKleis,
Don
Lam,
Emerson
Strong,
ing was spent. A gift was presenttended by Gary Jalvtnf. Ushers
Bissinger,49, route 5, Muskegon, razing the old frame building on
Florence Voorhorst,daughter young nationalsin other countries elum.
Fritzie Jonkman, Christine Meewere Elmer Bosch and Hubert
on a charge of negligenthomicide, the southwest comer of .Ninth ed.
Miss Julia Holstege of Grand
boer, Elsie Vander Wall, Lois of Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst, than their own who would be sent
no date has been set for trial. St. and River Ave. in preparation Mr. McAllister of the Chicago Nyboer, Gladys Grissen, Jeanne was taken to the Holland hospital back with a spirit of good will and Rapids spent Sunday at the home Heyboer.
for the erection of a new com- Consumers’ CooperativeWholeAfter the ceremony a supper
Bissinger waived the reading of
sale will show interesting pic- Harthorn, Constance Telgenhdf, Saturday morning for the removal confidence that the hatred and of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. was served to 130 guests. -----the information charging him mercial building on the site.
of her tonsils and adenoids. She misunderstandg which is the fun- Holstege.
TTie property has been purchas- tures on cooperatives for both Dorothy Muller and Evelyn Mulwere decoratedwith pink and
with negligence in connection
Mr. and Mn. B. J. Vrugglnk
has returned home and is doing damental cause of war would be
ed by Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and his producers and consumers in Hol- der.
green crepe paper, October roses
with the death of Leonard Kloet
well.
visited
their
children,
Mr.
and
largely removed. He also advocated
At Christian high school the
wife, Mrs. Charlotte Sligh. Upon land township hall tonight at 8
and lightedcandles.A three- tierof Grand Rapids in Chester TownTwo teachers from the Reform- that the presidentadd to his cabi- Mre. C. Kamminga at Hudson- ed wedding cake was placed on
program opened with group singcompletion of the new building, o’clock.The public is invited.
ship Aug. 21 when the car driven
ing led by Marvin Baas. John ed church Sunday school have net a secretaryof peace who could ville last Wednesday evening.
it will be occupied by a Kroger
The
Walher
league
of
the
Zion
the bride’s table. Waitresses were
by Bissinger was said to have
Several of the C. E. member*
Grocer and Baking Co. super- Lutheran church will meet Wed- Swierengagave several accordion volunteered to teach in the Bap- do as much good as a secretaryof
Misses Katherine Bartels, Gerstruck a truck in which Kloet was
attended the annual Golden Chain
market.
trude Meyer, Marion Loeks, Alice
nesday at 8 p.m. in the parson- selections. An address was given tist church at Fennville every war.
riding.
banquet
last
Thursday
evening
at
Sunday.
The
Rev.
F.
J.
Van
Dyk
supby the Rev. J. M. Dykstra of the
Bartels,Betty Wyngarden, Gladys
Herman Den Uyl, 18, Holland, The Bishop and Raffenaud Bi- age basement.
the
Jamestown
YMCA
hall.
Donald, young son of Mr. and plied the pulpit at the Reformed
cycle shop which formerly occupMrs. T. W. Muilenburgwill be North Street Christian Reformed
entered a plea of guilty to the
Mn. Ed L. Johnson spent last Kamps. Dena Happen, Tent Van
ied the frame building has been hostess at a meeting of the Third church of Zeeland. Other numbers Mrs. James Koops. who suffered a church of Dunningvilleby appointEss, Beth Meengs and Irens Heycharge of entering on Oct. 19,
week
at Beaverdam with Mn. R.
moved to 32 West Ninth St. which church Ladies Aid society Wed- included a piano solo by Ruth double fracture of his arm, was ment of classis last Sunday.
boer.
1939, the dwelling house of his
Eugene Teusink and Jim De Bohl.
Kaashoek and a vocal duet "Gar- out again Saturday and at church
was previously occupiedby the nesday at 2:30 p.m.
, Mr. and Mre. Rlngewole left
uncle, Ben Speet, 136 West 27th
Mr.
and
Mn.
Harold
Vruggink,
services
on
Sunday.
Pree
were
among
the
local
huntDutch market.
later for • wedding trip to WisP. J. Vicari, Wilson Diekema and dens" by Jean Vos and Arlene
St, Holland. Den Uyl told the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuls ers who got their deer in the Miss Hermina Avink and John
Building plans also call for the Miss Anna Mae Wyngarden, asso- Deur. The program was sponsored
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THIRTY YEARS AGO
RS through RU, Shiawasee; RV
than half a century of service. The place where they lived, where they would not strike the munitions keep our suitcasespacked should Dyke, and Muriel Modders, Hol- damage will amount to about ten
Deaths occurringwere PhiUnder through RW, Tuscola; RX, Eaton; »
It become necessary for us also to
to fifteen dollars, but was the
land.
comfort and safety of the people thought, they loved or hated, they trucks which passed her home.
Purchase, aged 79, of Holland; RZ through SA, Marquette;SB
leave quickly.
means
of
frightening
the
family
Mrs. Maria P. Edge, aged 77, of through SC. Van Buren; SD
We have been visited by AmerDelphi — Misses Louise Becker,
of a town like Holland are far aspired or despaired,they sinned
We have, all of us. had our anxconsiderably. During the same
Central park; Martin Elzinga of through SE. St. Joseph; SF,
more dependent on the services of or shone, they chose or rejected. lean* of doubtful status who have ious moments. No doubt we shall Grand Rapids; Doris Burkett,' Eau
thunder-storm the second daughmen like Mr. Blom than the aver- His miracles thereforewere never hard luck tales to tell and ask for have more. We hope the steps we ( lair; Ruth Schuitema. Grand ter of Mr. Albert Hoeksema. re- Zeeland, age 64.
Houghton; SG, Gratiot; SH. Huends
in
themselves.
They
did
atMarried In this city Miss Marloans to assist them in returning
af* citizen sometimes realizes.
ron; SJ, Ionia; SK. Hillsdale.
have taken will prove unnecessary Rapids; Jean Ruiter, Muskegon; siding about four miles eut of the
tract
attention.
They
did
open
soul
tha Van Ueuwen, 332 Cantral SL, Montcalm; SM-1001 to 8Mto the United States.We can get
Marian Fisher, Fennville; Joyce
Such things are more or less takbut we believe in being prepared
city,
was
struck
dead
while
standen for granted; usually only the doors. They did stir thought and no passport visas for admittance Any way you look at it, we are White, Kalamazoo; Sydney Mac- ing in the bam door, although the Ave. and William J. Vandtn Beldt, 8000, SanlUc; SM-8001 to SMmembers of a board who come start gratitude. But if men should to other countriesunless we have having some experiences because Gregor. Schenectady, N. Y.; Jean bam was not set afire. No marks Fillmore.Rev. Henry J. Valdman, 9950 through SN, Lapeer, SP,
pastor of First Reformed church,
Richards, Fennville; and Eileen
Into Immediate contact with an not have seen In Jesus more than buiines*or are embarkingthere.
we're over here.
Branch; SR, Clinton;SS, Midland;
could be found on the body, but officiating.
Van Lente, Marian Klaasen, Julia
officialappreciateto the full what the work of miracles they would
ST. Delta; SU, Isabella;.IV,
the
terrible
bereavement
can
bethave
failed
to
see
the
real
Jesus.
It
wu
decided
by
the
Merchants’
Vos, Shirley Carter and Marjorie
his work means. It is appropriate
Barry; SW, Livingston; 8X,
ter
be
imagined
than
described.
associationto clou their places of
Brower, all of Holland.
that they have now officially ex- They would have come far short of
Gogebic; SY, Dickinson; SZ, Cass;
She
was
19
years
of
age.
During
pressed the appreciation of the realizing his greatest power. To
Dorian — Misses Ruth Hoek- the same thunder-storm the house business on Labor day at noon. TA, Grand Traverae; TB, Menforgivesins reveals greater power
City aa a whole.
*ema, Mildred Herman. Verna of Mr. Baks. situatedon the north There wu also a home-coming ominee; TC, Chippewa; TD, Maday when merchants also closed
Mulder, Mary ElizabethVan Dyke
If Mr. Blom hadn’t done this than to be able to restorea withion; TE, Alpena; TF, Newaygo;
side of Black Lake, was struck by
job for more than half of the ered man. To forgivesins reveal*
and MarjorieBorgman, HolUnd; lightning also, without causing at noon. However, the balance of TG, Manistee; TH. Iron.
greater
power
than
to
heal
disthe
week
stores
would
be
open
all
period of Holland'sexistence someEmelia Moncada, Newburgh N. Y.;
TJ, Mecosta; TK, Wexford;TL,
fire. Part of the floor was tom up
one elee would have done so. But eases of the body. To lend a man
Miss Amy Evelyn Mulder of 345
Judith Schermerhom, Scotia, N. within arm's length of the lady day and evenings.Note: How this, Oceana; TM, Emmet; TN, OsotOtoo.
has
changed.
Now
there
a
glorious
spiritual
vision
is
a
there are many ways of doing
East Seventh St., daughter of the en was best man. Donald Cady of Y.; Martha Vander Schoor, Ind- of the house. Some of the children
la; TP, Charlevoix; TR, Gladwin,
such a Job, and them is no assur- greater power than to give phyGrand Haven and Jack Gray of ianapolis; . Dickie Jo Oppeneer, were prostrated and stunned, but is a half holiday the year TS, Cheboygan;TT, Presque Isle;
l*te Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mulder
around. Stores open later in the
ance that Holland would have hid sical sight, great as this act may of Holland, and J. PhillipHan- Grand Rapids seated the guests. Annville. Ky.; Fanny DeKleine. came out of it all right.
TU, Clare; TV. Arenac; TW-1001
morning and clou earlierin the
the intelligent fire protection be. To drive into a man’s soul and sen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil H.
After the chapel ceremony, s Jamestown; Mildred Swinson,
to TW-3200, Ogemaw; TW-5001
drive
out
lust
and
hatred
and
seleveaing
and
stay
open
only
Saturwhich It has enjoyed under the
receptionwas held in the home of Washington.D. C; Ruth Newnto TW-7300, Antrim; TX-1001 to
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
Hansen
of
Grand
Haven,
exchangday evenings.
fishness and to bring in purity and
• • leadershipof its present fire chief.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gray in Wy- ham, Saugatuck; Mildred StelTX-3100,Ontonagon;TX-5001 to
Kronk’s orchestra of Battle
ed their wedding vows Friday evelove
and
kindness
and
altruism—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Schutmaat
Mr. Blom has never been radical
oming park. The bride's table lema, Grandville;and Marcella Creek is furnishingmusic on the
ning in Wise Memorial chapel in
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. TX-7150, Schoolcraft;TY-lOOl to
or spectacular In his administra- that is power divine beside* which Grand Rapids.
was attractivelydecoratedwith Potter,Grand Rapids.
steamer Macatawa and at MacaGeorge Henevelt of Graafachap TY-3100, Benzie; TY-4001 tq TYtion of the office.He has been con- there is none greater.
Sibylline — Misses Doris Bettes. tawa park and Shady Side. Shady
8150, Iosco; TY-7001 to tY-WSO,
The Rev. John H. Meengs, past- white chrysanthemums and lightcamped
for a week on the banks
Primarily
Jesus
was
to
be
the
tent to grow with the fire proteced white tapers.
Sparta: Janet Mae Clark, Albany; side is today Jenison Electric
Alger.
or of the North Park Presbyterian
of
the
Kalamazoo
river.
Between
great
spiritual
emancipator.
Sin
tion needs of the dty. In the days
Following the reception the Betty Davis. Saugatuck;Ann De park. The old buildingto the west
TZ-1001 to TZ-2900, Baraga;
church, officiatedat the service
mosquitos and fishing they had a
when we had horse-drawn fire en- is slavery. It bind* men with cruel
TZ-5001 to TZ-6900, Leelanau; }
which took place at 7 o'clock in bride and groom left for Miami Young, Newark, N. J.; Florence almost rotted away is the old pa- busy time.
ihackle*.
He
is
the
great
freedom
gines, he took as great an interest
Beach. Fla. The bride is a grad- Dykema. Muskegon; Edith Klaar- vilion of yesteryear.
UA-1001 to UA-2700,Missaukee;
the presence of a small group of
In the hones and thejr care as he expert, the marvelous unbinder.
uate of Holland high school and en, Chicago; Winnefred Rameau.
Clarence E. Barber caught an
U A -5001 to UA-6550, Mackinac;
relatives
and
friends.
White
chrysItUr took in the beautiful motor- He not only freed men's souls but
TWENTY
YEARS
AGO
the groom attended Grand Haven Kalamazoo: Irma Sjoppels, Mus- eel at Macatawa three feet and
UB-1001 to UB-2300, Alcona; UBanthemums
filled the bridal urns
he
gave
them
a
new
power
and
ised machines. He provided leadErnest Brooks, prosecuting at- 5001 to UB-6350,Luce; UC»001
high school and Northwestern uni- kegon; Betty Jean Vyverberg, two inches In length.Note: Many
which flanked the approach to the
ership In changing over to gaso- showed them how to use their
venity.
Rochester, N. Y.; Elaine Vene- years ago eel were planted in torney of Muskegon county, and to UC-2300,Otsego; UC-3001 to
altar.
line at a time when the world was freedom. It is one thing to be liklassen, Zeeland, and Joan Black Lake, but are not prolific. a graduate from Hope college, UC-6200, Lake; UD-1001 to 2100,
Donald Nixdorf of Grand Rapbeing generallymotorized, and berated from bondage, and it is
Schultz.Emily Kardux and Donna Up to twenty years ago some eel brings to book several Muskegon Kalkaska; UD-5001 to UD-6200,
Ids
played
the
wedding
march
Fourth Church Group
since that time he has worked in- another to be able to use effecEby. all of Holland.
were caught, undoubtedly of this profiteers, who had been charging Roscommon; UE-1001 to UE-1800,
which
included
the
traditional
telligently to keep the equipment tively and wisely one's freedom.
Sorosis •— Misses Barbara Dee first planting,but of late we have too much for their retail goods Montmorency; UE-5001 to IHCwedding marches and "Liebes- Has Chichen Dinner
io up-to-datethat Holland would Misused freedom brings a new
during the war period.
Folensbce, Flushing, N. Y ; Eve- heard of no eel catching.
5900, Crawford;UF-1001 to UFfreud." Kreisler; "Dreams,"
get the benefit of the best pos- bondage.
The deacons and their wives of lynn MacCallum, Grand Rapids;
Poor Muter Frank Brieve re- 1800, Keweenaw; UF-5001 tolUTAnthony Steketee of Holland
Stoughton;
"Liebestraum."
Liszt,
The miracles of Christ are alsible insurance rates.
Fourth Reformed church enjoyed Jean Horton. Oradell. N. J. and city. John A. Kooyers of Holland ports thst Holland's city poor
5550, Oscoda.
and "My Heart at They Sweet a chicken dinner at the Kountry
It has not been plain sailing all ways in keeping with his merciJean Brummer, Pauline Loeuw; town, and Folkert De Vries of cost $64 during the past two
Voice,"
Saint
Saens.
Mrs.
Donald
Kitchen Friday evening. Rev. H. Gertrude Jalving, Mary Jane Raf- Zeeland were among the circuit weeks, or $32 a week. Note: It
the time. The city’s fire chief has ful and loving heart. They are
sometimesbeen compelled to agi- never cheap performances. They Cady of Grand Haven sang "Be- Van Dyke said the blessing and fenaud, Nancy Jennings, and court jurors drawn from Ottawa would appear that those were Senior-Freshman Tea Is
cause,” d'Hardelot, and "I Love
tate for years to get what he were never done for the mere purCarl Buurma closed with prayer. Jean Jennings,all of Holland.
County.
bright and shining day* for everyYou Truly." Bond.
Held in Wichers Home
After the dinner the group went
thought the city needed; he had pose of starting wonder in the
one.
John
L.
Sullivan
defeated
Jack
The bride chose a brown wool to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Faculty Wivea’ club of
to adapt himself constantly to souls of men. A helpful purpose
Louis W. Lawrence of Annapolis
SUIT IS FILED
Kilrain near Richburg. Miss., in
ensemble. Her fur-trimmed hat Henry Mass. 334 River Ave . for
Hope college entertained at a
public opinion.But as the years was always back of them. They
Navy
Training
Station
wu
home
Allegan.
Nov.
22
(Special)
75 rounds, the battle luting two
and accessoriesalso were brown. a social time.. The evening was
Senior-Freahman tea Thursday
passed he generally succeeded in were the colors of the rainbow of
Suit has been filed in Allegan cir- hours and 50 minutes. The battle on a furlough.He is the son of
Her
corsage
was
made
of Joanna spent in playing games.
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the home of
his
mercy.
They
were
the
visible
getting for Holland what in the
Aid.
William
Lawrence
of the
cuit
court
by
Fred
C.
Haddow
was
one
of
the
hardest
fought
Hill roses. Attending her as matron
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wlcher* on
retrospectwas seen to have been streams that flowed from the vast
Those present were Mr. and and Baude P. Haddow against in recent years. Note: John L. Fourth Ward.
Plainlyneeded by the community. reservoir of his love. They were the of honor was her sister, Miss Mrs. J. Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. A. D« Garrett De Vries and Emma De Sullivan will be remembered u
The first ducks which have the Hope campus. About 150 atA fire chief with less common undeniable evidences that God de- Mable Mulder, who wore a du- Boos, Mr. and Mrs. B. Molenaar, Vries. The plaintiffs ask a judg- the biggest and longest time come to our notice around here tended including member* of the
bonnet ensemble with brown ac- Mr. and Mrs. H. Koeman, Mr. and
sense might at times have lost his sires wholeness0f humanity
were taken by Henry Bender and two classes and the faculty.
cessories and a corsage of vari- Mrs. Carl Buurma. and Mr. and ment of $7M to cover rent on a champion of all times. Age finally
The committeein charge of arpatience; or a fire chief with a ther than sickness.Miracles were
farm in Hopkins townshipwhich told, and it took a young man of five by H. Landwehr on Pine
colored
rangements was composedof Mrs. f
loreo baby
oaoy mums.
Mrs. H. Mass. Rev. and Mrs. H.
lack of common sense in another as much to be expected of him as
was leased to the defendants in the Jim Corbett type to defeat Creek bay.
John F. Van Loo of Grand Hav- 1 Van Dyke were special guests.
direction might have been content passion of soul and strength of
When the Methodists were cut- A. E. Lampen and Mr*. Oarenca
April, 1938.
him. Undoubtedly, of all the pugKleis. co-chairmen, and Mr*. Ed
to lag behind the needs of the city. thought and beauty of language
ilists who starred,John L Sulli- ing about for a missionary to InWoltere, Mrs. Jack Schouten,
Mr. Blom has over a long period on the part of a great orator.A
van is still the best remembered. dia Miss Jessie Clark of Holland
Mrs. Oscar Thompson and Mrs.
of time provided leadership in deliciousapple has a remarkable
stepped
forth
and
was
accepted.
He endeavored to come back many
Walter Van Saun. Mr*. Garrett
keeping Holland fire protection tang, but that Ls not all of the
times, but made a "sorry mess" of Now she is on the way to that
Vander Borgh is president of the
apple.
A
rose
has
a
wonderful
needs adequately supplied,withit. Although he made millions, he land of superstitions
to teach her
facultywives’ organization.
out developinga friction that odor, but that is not all of the
spent it or gave it away, and final- religion to the duskv inhabitants.
would have been fatal to success. flower. A baby has a most winning
ly wu poverty-stricken,
and startNearly 12,000 people attended
Such service is not dramatic but smile, but that is not all of the
ed a vaudeville act which kept the Holland fair. The race card Phyllis De Weerd Is
it is important. Hence the gold baby. The miracles of Jesus arrest
the wolf from the door. The wri- was big. there being ten events
A COW BOOM&N6 1bG£0ft6£ GfWfli
our reverent thought and they are
medal is well deserved.
ter saw him at one of these shows during the week. Johnny Boone Feted on Birthday
Of AUDnov/H/PAy HAS FOUR TAILS
just what we might expect of him,
at Grand Rapids. He passed away in the $200 purse won three
Mrs. J. De Weerd entertained
AND ONLY TWO FEfT H
but they are not all or the chief
GOOD-HILL BOMBERS
about eight years ago.
straight heats with Sam Exford. for her daughter. Phyllis De
...IT HIS NEVER BOM ABLE TO WAUU
Uncle Sam has bombing planes part of Jesus.
The summer normal for teach- Rosewood. Kulte’shorse, won first Weerd, on the occasion of her
too. and very good ones And he
ers has an enrollment of 145, by in the $300 purse class. Miles
eighth birthday anniversary. The
uses them as vehicles for courtesy
far the great part ladies. The Heats, the first three heats in the
hostesswas assistedby Mrs. Jack
calls on the neighbors. So the
teaching staff has Prof. J. W. $300 class. Texie Girl, first in the Wyngarden and Mrs. E. De
South Americans are coming to be
Humphrey of Hope college. Prof. $200 class. Queen Vitalii, owned Weerd.
very neighborly,and very close
P. A. Latte of Allegan,Prof. A. W. by J. Nichols, won the $300 purse
Guests were Mary Wyngarden,
A little Jaunt like this to Rio
Taylor of Nunica. Profs. John H. ip four heats. The Postmaster,
Marlene Lokers, Lorraine Lokere
de Janeiro is very simple. You
Klelnheksel, J. B. Nykerk, and owned by De Hoop of Zeeland,
of Zeeland. Hazel Kroll, Mardi
Just fly straight south through
By CORA ANTHONY
Henry Boers of Hope college. won three straight heats in the Knoll, Betty Kulken. Cleone Van
uma till you get to the Tropic
Director of AAP Kitchen
Note: The summer normal suc- $200 purse.
Langen, Elsa Van Langen, Joan
of Capricorn,then turn east "rollcess was for about three years,
THRESH pork la tho outetandln* mar
Covington and Jacqueline Michieling down to Rio" from the Andes 1 kft value thle week, whether >ou are
when it was discontinued.
ten years ago
sen.
by a route the old sailor song looklnf for loin chope, a roeet or epereJ. O. Doesburg, a local druggist
Miss Grace Mills of Holland,
never contemplated. And there riba Poultry remain* low In price
received good news from Wuh- former chorus director of Second
thoufh preholiday prlrea are ellghtly
you are, with good-natured Braz- hlfher.
ington, D. C.. having had his pen- Reformed church, Zeeland, ha* reBeef costs about the eame and
ilians turning out in throngs to lamb a triflemore than lest week. Butter
sion increased to $24.
turned from the Hawaiian islands,
welcome you, and governmentof- •nd *ff price* are largely unchanged
The
Michigan
state legislature and plans to attend ichool in Kalficials bestowingthe freedom of Fi*h I* relatively acarce.
has started a war on English amazoo this year.
Fruit* are plentiful and with few eithe city.
sparrows. Three cents a piece is
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Yeomans, 208
ceptlon* they are Inexpenelve.Among
Our rating in Brazil is very high the beat value* are apple*, banana*
offered for the heads of these W. 10th St., entertained Saturday
yw’ yd Marly all the neighbors *r***f- or,n*«. grapefruitand pear..
little chirpers.It is claimed that In honor of Dr. and Mr*. Leon
Cauliflowerle etlll unuaually low In
thereabouts like us better as they
When a family mourned, pr£m%did bury
they are becoming a general nui- Bosch, who were recently married
price but the peak of the eeaeon la pa*t
get to know us. Even haughty Ar- Broeco l. bruaeel* aproute. celery end
sance. Note: The sparrows are still in Grand Rapid*. Mr. Boech U the
THE WRONG MM !
iwtlna U beginning to warm up end spinach are reasonable.
-.THE MAN bVXVSD ID BE THOMAS Ob®MRY
here and are a general nuisance. son of the foimer mayor, Nicode- "A fool is wissr in hiitm* eoncmt dm
Soon there may be air
The first new wheat was re- mus Bosch, and Mr*. Yeoman* is
TURNED OUTTOBe ALFRED BOTON ..THOMAS
olevsnmsonoblomtn."
Low
Coat Dinner
tours for throngs of our private
?,Jed J.^y at the . SUndard
WAS ASLEEP IN HO BED THE WHOLE TIME. J
daughter. There were several
. NOVZMBEH
Roa*t Freih Shouldfr of Pork
ciaztns, following the routes that
Roller Mills, which was raised by guest* present.
Sfuhrd Potato**
M-Tha Sandwich Urn*
have been pioneered by our army
Creamed Diced, Rutabaga*
Otto Schaap of Fillmore township,
Edgar E. Landwehr, who has
ware dJacerawd,rrjSt~^
Bread and Butter
and navy flier*. 'Hiat should be
yielding
16
bushel*
peracre.
The
©HLY 12 PASSENGERS
been playing the belt golf of hi*
Apple PI*
ftoe. for mutual acquaintance and
market price Tor wheat at that career this year, was made the
Tea or Coffae mi]*
OH THE 'MAYFLOWER'
rfriendship.
time was 85 cent* per bushel.
dub champion Saturday by deWERE
OF
SUWaWTlY
HKM
Moderate Coat Dinner
But bur ferivire tourist* will do
The steamer Mabel Bradihaw feating Lee Kiel*, the defending
SOCIAL RANK TO BE
°f Pork Apple Sauce
•JJU to -take their cue* from the
ran an excursion to Chicago for champion.
Ruttbagu
called
ou'm: /
jrfJWiil flyer*, as far as personal
Columbia Hose No. 2, fiwt wanl.
Carl Harrington, who live* In a
Miavlpr is concerned.
concerned.They
Thev should
ehnnlH
The price per round t^p was $2.
Bread and Butter
cottage at Kardeau beach, believe*
WVU Sertloe
ha vary courteous and gentle of
Squaah Cuetard
he saw the light* of the Andaste,
Tea or Coffee Milk
•Peech, and not talk much about
foAty years ago
!£e ‘!?n5,bw^e’ 00 Monday night.
When the folks eame ever ea the Mayflower, Bagland was particularly cUsKmcions. Ike men' aid
gwer and wealth and the Monroe
After an illness of many month*
Very Special Dinner
wemea socially Mat belter knighthood wore the only moo permitted to call thomadres "Mr.” and "Mrs.” James Huntley, one of our leading Mr. Harringtonlooked out ovtr
IMaiiarsonDoris Area
4t midnight and law the
citizens, passed away at his coun- light of a vessel northwest of the
electedPreatdent oi tba
Confederacy,1«|.
try home south of the dty. He was
Lto*. Ptro, ia near the equator
harbor,
but
suddenly
the
light
dllwere man or women.
born in England Oct 10, 1845, and •PPctred. The Andaste, as will be
„not topical,because it 1*
c^b0rrT.§ cMMwh—wt crowd en the otmt near Ma hemo, th-ght the dead mai who wao •came to America and Holland
tbf line of the cold Humboit
ir-Gaa woa fat um
remembered,went down with all
Pumpkin Paean W#
- liqhtinqpuipoaaa,l
.flowing up from the
.7*1
went tom* crying,and the body was subsequentlycarried with hi* wife at the age of 24. Dr. Bboard.
Coffaa
In the Homecoming day at Zet^ir^elhrSat
* auUat ‘Fraagements with J. W. Beardslee deliveredthe funeral address.Note: He was a well
6-TtoUnio
land there was also a "Middle
Jgir^wadwqf
Kqcnvd AonlcKtoc ioA btoldM hay* Parado,< tavhfch tetta
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THE HOLLAND CITY

SECOND ELEVEN
HONOR GIVEN TO

ROBERT ROWAN
GtU

Captaincy ai Only

' Local Gridder

Allendale

The Rev. Henry Vande

KJeft

of Coopertvilleoccupied the pulpit for the evening acrviceaSunday at ChristianReformedchurch.
Mr. and Mra. John Broene and
Holland Eleven Firmly in Mr. and Mrs. John Potgleter attended the pageant "The Christian
Cellar, Heights on Top
Reformed Church In the Light of
in Conference
the Cross" which was given at
South High. Grand Rapids, last
FlnaJ Standing*
Thursday evening under auspices
L
P OP of the Women'r Missionary union.
4
85
M. Heights
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Grooten4
60
Muskegon ...
haar of Grand Rapids called on
3
1 1 62
B. Harbor
Pearline relatives last Thursday
1
3 1 26
Grd. Haven
afternoon.
Kalamazoo
39
1
Mrs. Herman Walcott and Mrs.
Holland .......
0
8
Henry Custer were visitors at the
Christianachool last Thursday afRobert Rowan of Holland high, ternoon.

T

.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer
won the position of captain on the
Southweitern all-conferencesec- and daughtersof Grand Rapids
ond team when the final chapter were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Horlings last Saturday afterOf the 1939 footballseason was noon.

22, 1939

Arrange

4-H

AREA GET DEER Thanksgiving Services

GROUPS TO

VISIT

Reaidants of Holland will give

Numerous Holland hunters are
by the hostess.
The missionary society of the beginning"to return home, tome
Wesleyan Methodist church was bringing with them their deer
entertained at the home of Mrs. quota of one buck.
Ranford Wenzel, Ed Oudman
Fred Snyder last Wednesday.

in Conference

W

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

News MANYOFLOCAL Local Churches

The Ladies Aid of the Reformed
church held its meeting in the
church , basement on Thursday.
Mr*. Clifford Scott was in charge
of the program. Lunch was served

Named

NEWS

and Don Topp returnedSunday
night from a hunting trip in the

Houghton Lake

diatrict each
bringing a deer. Wenzel killed a

185-pound deer. Oudman and
Topp’s deer each weighed 170
pounds.

Ernest Boar. Don Rypma. Ted
and John Kempker, all of
Holland, and Oscar Van Anroy

Wyma

of Chicago each have shot a deor
besides one for their camp and
they are now hunting for bear, It

was

reported.

Jimmy Van Dyke, 18th St. and
Central Ave.. bagged a 12-polnt
deer; Joseph De Vries, East 25th
St., an eight-point buck; Wally
De Waard. East 13th St., a prong
horn deer. William Dykstra, East
24th St.. Gordon De Waard, East
Fifth St., and Hoek De Witt,
East 25th St., other members
of the hunting party, failed to get
their deer.

Not only successfulin shooting
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
coaching staffs and sports writers Waldie. at the CoopersvllleGen- a spikehorn deer, weighing about
eral hospital,a daughter, Nancy 140 pounds, Harris Geerlings, 16,
111 the Warm Friend tavern Mon98 East 23rd St., returned home
Jean, Nov. 14
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sietsama of here with his father,John GeerThis was the first time in the
Grand Rapids were dinner guests lings, and an uncle, Alvin Geerhistory of the conferencethat of Mrs. R- Sietsema recently.
lings of Zeeland, bringing with
•ports writers named the team.
A shower was given by the Girls’ him a large black bear.
Also Important in the meeting was society in honor of Mrs. John NyNatives estimated that the bear
the presentationof the conference man at her home In Allendale. The weighed about 200 pounds. Young
written at a meeting of principals,

thanks ’ntureday at special
ThanksgivingDay service*scheduled in almost all local churchttIn most cases the services will be
held the same time as the morning eervice Sunday.
Firat Reformed church has
scheduled Us service at 10 a.m.
with the Rev. Nlcholu Gosselink
preaching on “Remember God's
Mercies." Hope church will have
Its Thanksgiving Day worship
serviceat 10 a.m. with the pastor,
the Rev. Marion de Velder bringing a message on "How Jesus Gave
Thanks." At 10 a.m. service* In
Third church, the Rev. William
Van't Hof will preach on 'The
Spirit of Thanksgiving.
Services at Fourth church will
be held at 9:30 a.m. and at Trinity
and Sixth churches at 10 a.m. Seventh church will have a Holland
service at 9:30 a.m. The Bethel
service will be at 9:30 a.m. with
the Rev. C. A. Stoppels preaching
on "Our Present Testimony."
Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church will have its
Thanksgiving day service at 9:30
a.m. with Dr. Danhof In charge.
Rev. P. Jonker of Sixteenth Street
church will preach on "I Will
Build Barns" at 9:30 a.m. services

in his church. Maple Avenue
church has scheduled a service at
10 a.m. and Ninth Street church

CHICAGO

Ctrl E. Ebtl. 23, 23 Eut Ninth
St., was bound over to the present

Grand Haven, Nov, 32— Lacking 10:30

Honored at Shower
Mrs. Tommy Parker entertained
Friday evening at her home, 248
Pine Ave., with a shower honors
ing Mrs. B. Wanrooy. Game* war*
played and prizea were awarded.
A two-course lunch wu served
by the hostess.

but two of the

maximum 50

places

alloted to Michigan, 48 boy* and
girls will

form the

official group

to represent the atate in the 18th

annual national 4-H club congress
in Chicago Dec. Iho 9,
Hundred* of otheri from Michl
Those attending were Mn. Hat- gan will attend aome of the sestie Ver Hoef, Mrs. Helen Dokter, sion*, but the 41 will represent
Mr* Cecelia O’Connor,Mra. Al winners in crop, Uveitock, canRingewold,Mrs. Kleevea, Mra. ning, clothing, conaervation,wood

Chester Dykhouse, Mra. Wilma identification, rural electrlcificaDe Prce, Mrs. Ben Beklus, Mra. tion and home improvementcomNick De Prce, Mra. Joan Parker, petition.
Mr*. Baumann, Mrs. Bert Haight,
Ottawa and Saginaw counties,
Mr*. Glenn Green, Mrs. Ed Park- each with five, top the Hat of
er, Mr*. Arnold, Mias Janice Park- county delegations.Kent county
er, Miss Patricia Parker, Mrs. will have four.
Tommy Parker and Mra. B, WanOttawa'i group conaista of Jason
rooy.

Geer ling*, Zeeland; Louise Laura-

Man

to Wed in Dear horn
At a tea given by Miss

PRAISES

U

IN

TALK TO CLUB

term of circuit court for his appearance Monday, Nov. 27, at

Mrs. B. Wanrooy Is

Former Holland

EBEL EXAMINATION
HELD BEFORE GAUEN

Vir-

a.m., after examination before Justice John Galien Tuesday
on a charge of Uauing a forged,
counterfeitedInstrument,with intent to defraud. Attempts were
being made for Ebel to furnish
bond of $500 -a required for hi*
appearanceIn circuit court.
It Is allegedEbel, together with
his wife, Thelma, signed a note
in favor of the Holland
ind State bank
April 18, 1939, for $63.60. to which
was affixedthe signature of Mra.
Eva Datema, mother of Mr*. Ebel.
which signature la claimed to be
a forged one, Under the testimony
of both Ebel and his wife, it waa
admitted that Mra. Ebel signed
her mother* name to the note,
but stated it was done with the
consent of Mrs. Datema, which
waa emphatically denied by Mrs.
Datema on the witness stand.
Otto P. Kramer, vice-president

man, OooperaviUe;and Eleanor
Baldwin, Harry Totaritisand
Lawrence Wlanaskl, route 5, of the Holland State bank, to
whom applicationwu made for
Grand Rapid*.
Carl Mlskottan,Hamilton, is one the loan, waa also called as a wit-

ginia Smith of Dearborn recent- of the official delegate*.
Ten delegates from Ottawa
ly announcementwas made of
the engagement and approaching county will b# part of a group of
marriage of her sister. Miss Hilda 43 4-H member* and leader* of
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Ottawa, Kent and AUgan counties
Gaid W. Smith of Huntington. who will take a four-day educaInd„ to Dr. L. E. Bceuwkes of tional trip to Chicago, itarting
Dearborn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dec. 2.
The group, to be transportedby
Fred Beeuwkes of Holland. The
marriage will take place Dec. 22 bu*. will stay at the YMCA in
at Dearborn where the 'prospective Chicago an(J will visit the Field
bride has been a teacher for sev- museum, Board of Trade, Internaeral years. •
tional Stock ahow, the atock yards,
Dr. Beeuwkes is a former Hol- and other places. On Sunday, the
land boy. He attended Holland member* will attend church.
High school. Michigan State colLeo Van Frank, OooperivlUe,
lege and Rush Medical school in will solicitmoney for the trip from
Chicago. Followinginternship at banks, serviceclubs, farm organiHarper hospital in Detroit for zation* and buainsss firm* in the
three years, he practiced in Lan- county. Earl Haas, dlitrict club
sing. He went to Dearborn about agent, and Mrs. Haas will be leadthree years ago to become affiliat- er* for the trip.
i./i • 1% I L. - T \
•
ed with the Dr. Bagley medical
group, a private clinic.Hi
His parents
reside at 112 East Ninth St., this

ness at tha examination.

Real Estate Traniferi

in Alleian County

—

Allegan. Nov. 32 (Special)
Real estate transfer*recorded in
the register of deeds office in-

Native of Armonia Urfot
United Assault Upon
Variotu Inns
"I would rather be the lowest
paid citiser in the United States
than a prince In Europe. Thank
God I am an American!” Maurice
Boyajian,a native of Armenia and
a practicing lawyer in Detroit,
said in addressing members of the
Exchange club at their regular
meeting in the Warm Friend tovern Monday noon.
In reviewing the early life he
commended,the American achoola
In the Near East for the great
work that they are doing in
spreading the ideals of democracy
In those countries. Mr. Boyajian,a
graduate of University of Detroit
law achool. attended the*e Aroerlcan school* before coming to this
county and.......
familiarised-"
' himself
hlipNlf
with the moet of the k
language.
But upon arriving In this
I country
he had a great daal
il of difficulty
with the Idioms
------- peculiar
,,-uliarto America. and was particularlyembarrassed by our use of the expression "hot dog."
In briefly 'relating the history
of the Armenians,he said they
have been establishedas an older
race than the Jewa, and that they
were established at the time of the
glory of ancient Egypt and Babylon. The Armenians became the
farmers of the Caucasian ract, and
thair country became the battleground of the ancient world. At
the time of the Roman empire toe
Armenianswere protected,but eftor too fall of Constantinople
their country wu dividedbetween
the Turks and the Persians, and

clude;
for 9:30 a.m. with their respective
laugatuck Depositor* Corp. to
pastors in charge. Central Avenue
D. A. Heath, laugatuck,limpchurch has arranged two services,
kins addition.
championship trophy by President evening was spent in playingChin- Geerlings said he hoped to have a a Holland service at 9 a.m and an
William N. Miller and wife to
English
worship
at
10:30
a.m.
W. F. Heal of Kalamazoo to Coach ese checkers. Refreshmentswere fur coat made from the bear skin.
W^ezel Kocempa, lee. 5, Clyde.
Oscar Johnson of Muskegon served by the committee. A gift
The party was hunting north of At Prospect park church at 9:30
L. Y. De Vriea to Cora N. WaltHeights whose team clinched their was presented the honored guest. Newberry in Lure county on the a.m. Prof. S. Volbeda of Grand
are. Otsago city.
Rapids
will take charge.
claim to first place by defeating Those attending were Misses Eve- upper peninsula.Young Geerlings
John Costelloand wife to Ralph
First Methodist church will
Muskegon 7-0 last Saturday.
lyn Lotterman, Beatrice Alderink. shot his deer on the opening day
Jenkins. Sunset Shores, Casco.
hold
its annual Thanksgiving comAlthough no Holland gridders Julia Gemmen, Manesta Dyke, of the season and shot the hear
Engbert Redder and wife to
, besides Rowan placed on either Frieda Potgieter, Helene Vonk. A, while hunting in the same locality munion service Wednesday at
Twin Drilling Cd„ oil and gaa
7:30 p.m. There will be no service
of the first two teams, six of them Gallagor, Gertrude Keegstra, the followingday.
lease, Sec. 10. Overlael.
Thursday.
were given honorable mention. Jeanette. Kraker Lenora Bosch,
His father shot an eight-point
John W. Htrly et al to Dalay
"Thanksgiving”
will be the subThey are Jack Yeomans, Raymond Gladys Klein jans, Gladys Hinken, 175-pouna deer and the uncle killM. Holden et al, oil release.
ject of the customary special
Serier,Wayne Purchase. Leonard Nellie Sietsema, Clara Wallinga, ed a 10-point. 170-pound deer FriKimber to lYank B.
Dick. Donald Switek and Tony Rose Lotterman, Grace Lotter- day. The group left Holland Nov. Thanksgiving service of the Chris- city.
part is under the republicof TurSutherland, Plalnwell city,.
tian Science society Thursday at
Kempker.
man. Catherine Kraker Margaret 11.
Montcalm DevelopmentCorp. to key. The center of the Armenian
10:30 a.m. in the Warm Friend
Players for the first team are: Kraker, Mrs. Bert Horlings and the
Harry Dear. Arie Weller and
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Bosch enJohn Molag, Daisy A. Clifton, lift today is in too northern part
tavern. Following the usual order Croap Returns from
Ends— Robert Homan. Muakeg- honored guest.
Anthony Verhey returned from
tertained the Sunday school teachAndrew Vander Lugt, and Daniel of the country.
of
aervice, jthere will be a brief
on Height!, and Dan Pjesky, Beners it their home on Friday eveGirU’ society met Friday even- their hunting trip Saturday af- period in which testimonies ap- Long Motor Trip
‘The hatred of toe Armenians
Guther, oil releasea.
ton Harbor.
ning. The Sunday icho?! lesson for
ing with 20 members attending. ternoon after each had been suc- propriate to the occasion will be
Brown
Gas
and Oil Co. to Mar- for the Turks la extremely Interne,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Evink.
and
Tickles— Arthur Jones. MusMiss Gertrude Keegstra was in cessful in bagging their buck. They given by ChristianScientists. This their son Bernard of East 14th the following Sunday was ex- garet Barnard, oil release.
and although my father waa a
kegon Height! and David Clayton, charge of a Psalm contest after hunted near Gladwin.
plained by Mr. Boach. Gifts wore
_ ____
....
•r and.
of necessity,
entorN. J. Yonker et al to Leo C. LU- lawyer
period will be filled by expres- St., the latter's friend, Jim Bak*
Muskegon.
James Elhart. 289 East Ninth
presented to Mr. and Mn. Boach
recess.
a number of Turin In hi*
-----------He
et
al, aialgnmentand agree- tatoed
sions
of
gratitude
for
healings
ker
of
Harlem,
and
Mrs.
Wiersma
Guards— Don Anderson, Musas a token of appreciationof their ment, Sec. 37, Ovedsel.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal and St., has returned home after
home, I never aaw a Turkish flag
kegon, and Harry Ryznar, Mus- family have moved into the resi- shooting a 100-poundbuck near and other help receivedduring the of Holland, route 2, returned Sat- service* for the Sunday school.
Lents and Miller et al to Flor- In our home. Nor did I ever aeo
past year.
turday from a motor trip in
kegon Heights.
A social avenlng was spent *nd re- ence E. Riemertma, trustee,as- one In any other Armenian home,
dence on the CliffordScott farm Roacommon. Alvin Potter and GilSt. Francis de Sales church will which they covered nearly 3,000
Center— Jack Marks, Kalama- on M-50.
freshmentswere served. Those signment and power ef attorney, or in any buildingover whkh toe
bert Elhart also returned with hold a mass at 8 a m. and a Holy
miles. Leaving Holland Friday,
zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander him.
Armenians had any control. They
Hour Thanksgiving worship at Nov. 10, they vUited Mr. Evlnk'i present were Mr. and Mn. Tom Sec. 37, Ovtrteel
Quarterback— Maurice Brash, Plocg of Coopersvillewere PearVer Wage, Mr. and Mn. John Arthur D. Morley and wife to continuallyfanned their own betPolice Chief Ira A. Antics, Orlie 7:30 p.m.
aged
father,
brother*
and
sisters
Muikegon Heights.
Looks. Mr. and Mn. John Pohlor, Melbourne Button and wife, sec, red. Of tola I never approved, for
Bishop and Fireman Ed De Feyline visitors.
"Should We Be Thankful?'1 will in Rock Valley. Sanborn, Sioux
Left halfback— George Dean,
hatred Is one of the greatestdrawThanksgivingday services will ter returnedffom hunting trips be the subject of the Rev. C. M. Center,Sheldon, and variousother Mr. and Mn. Roy Veltema, Mr, 39. Allegan.
Muskegon.
be observed in the English lan- but their resultsare not so suc- BeerthuLs at services of the Im- places in Iowa. They also visited and Mn. Wilbur Albrecht, Mr.
Benjamin Newton and wifo to backs of civilization;it retards the
Right halfback— Albert Anderdevelopmen: of Intelligenceand
guage at Christian Reformed cessful. The police learned from- a manuel church in the armory at Dominie Grittersand family, for- and Mn. Alvin Ringewohl,Mr. Doris Peet, Otsego city.
son. (captalin)Muskegon Heights.
fellow member, Ernest Bear, that
and Mn. George Dalman, Mines
breeds war."
church Thursday.
Doris
Peet
to
Benjamin
New10
a m. Special music will be in mer pastor of the local ProtesFullback— Dale Hendrix. BenMr. Boyajian reviewed the proMiss Nellie Sietsema and Mrs. he has shpt his deer and will re- the form of a duet by Dorothy tant Reffrmed church, spent a Tena Van Ess, Rosena Heyboer ton and wife, Otsego city,
ton Harbor.
and Julia Enslnk. •
Bert Horling* attended the Young turn home later this week.
James Lowery to Tri Lakes cedure followed In becoming an
and Jean Nienhuis.
day
in AVhitestone,Minn., visiting
All the members of the teams
Mn. Nell Peuler returned to her Oorp., oil lease, Sec. 36, Valley.' American citizen, and In concluWomens DelegateLeague meet- Lee De Feyter returned from a
At 10:30 a.m. service in Zion childhood friend*,and called on
are seniors with the exception of
home after spending two months Elizabeth L. Havens to Tri- sion uld, T am glad to be an
ing which was held in the Eastern hunting trip at Wildcat swamp Lutheran church, the Rev. TheoRev. Verhill in Kgerton,Minn. at the home of her children, Rev.
Clayton, Pjesky. and Hendrix.
American; your flat is my flag;
Avenue ChristianReformed church near Wellston, bringing with him dore Zeile will preach on "A Day
They reported ideal weather for and Mrs. Titus Heyboer of Wis- Lakes Corp., assignment, Sec. 31, your constitutionis my constituThe second team selection in- in Grand Rapids the past week.
a six-point buck weighing about
Allegtn, Sec. 1, Cheshire; Sec. 31,
of
Rejoicing
for
the
Children
of
their
trip.
cludes:
consin.
Mrs. H. Keegstrahas returned •130 pounds, which he shot about Zion." The choir will sing "Prayer
Allegan, Sec. 36, Valley. Sec. 31, tion; your duties are my duties.
Ends— Darwin Sickles, Benton
The Young People'ssociety met Allegan, Sec. 31, Allegan.
Therefor* let us work together unhome from after an eastern visit, 9:30 a m. on Nov 15. Mr. De Fey- of Thanksgiving."
Harbor, and Harold Gerber, Grand
ter was hunting with his brother
Sunday evening with the Vries*
JHS Teachers Make
last Friday.
Edward
Blaisdel) and wife to til all semblancee of communism,
The
Berean
church
of
which
Dr.
Haven.
land C. E. society.
Several parties from here are Ed De Feyter. August Deising, Douglas Veltman is pastor will
Sohio Producing Co., oil lease, fadsm. nasism and heathenism are
Tackles— Edwin Weavers, Grand
ThanksgivingPlans
Mr*. Ralph Brinks and Mrs. Sec. 1, Allegan.
wiped out of the United States ”
enjoying deer hunting in the Gust and Henry Burchard. all of have a serviceat 9:30 a.m.
Haven and Dick Van Hoven. BenA number of teacher* In Hol- Tom Ver Hage attended a shower Maurice Hennessey and wife to The Holland high school a capOnekema. but when he left camp
northern woods.
The
Protestant
Reformed
church
ton Harbor.
land junior high school will spend at the home of Miss Lucy De Boer
none of them had shot their deer.
Sohio Producing Co., oil lease, pella choir, under the direction
will have a sendee at 10 a.m.
Guards— Carl Ranney, Kalamathe Thanksgivingholiday^ away of Jamestown honoring Lucile Sec. 15, Watson; Jimes Ritchie of Mis* Trixie Moore sang four
Harris Geerlings, 16, 98 East
with
the
Rev.
P
De
Boer
preachzoo, and Melvin Brown, Benton
from Holland.
23rd St., shot a spikehorn buck
Baker of Grand Rapids.
Hamilton School Notes
and wife to Sohio Producing Co., numbers. E. E. Fell, superintening on "The Comely FTai.sefor
Harbor.
Misses Minnie and Linnea Nelabout 9 a m. on Nov. 15 at MacMr. and Mn. Ed Tani* were oil lease, Secs. 22, Watson.
dent of schools, wu a guest at the
the Upright.” The New Apostolic
Center— Ken McSorley. MusThe high school girls have or- Millan while hunting with his fath- church will have a sendee at 10 son will go to Rockford. 111., and callers at the home of Mr. and
Earl I. Page and wife to Sohio meeting.
kegon Heights.
The annual Exchange club footganized a basketbal' team. Plans er, John, and an uncle, Al Geer- a.m. with the Rev. J. Dubbeldeman Mrs. Nina Daughter and Mi*a Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on Wednes- Producing Co., oil lease, Secs, 13Qui
jarterback — Dick Peckham,
Nellie LaDick will spend their day evening.
ball
night, at which the players,
have been made to sponsor sev- lings.
14,
Watson.
in charge.
Benton Harbor.
John Riemersma and Henry
vacation in Kalamazoo. Mr*
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Moeral projects to raise funds for
the high
Milton J. Thomaa, to Sohio Pro- coach#* and managersof tL
Fullback— Jack Buchner. BenChrispell, both of route 4. Holland,
Louise Krum will go to Detroit len spent the week-end in Detroit ducing Co., oil lease, Sec. 14, Wat- achool and college teams are enbasketballsuits.
ton Harbor.
and Miss Rena By lama to Holly visiting relative* and friend*.
tertained, hu been aet for Monday
ACCIDENTS
School will be closed both returned Thursday after Mr.
son.
Right half-back— Jerry Hornik, Thursday and Friday for Thanks- Riemersma shot a six-pointbuck
and Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis*er of
Julius Maskey and wife to So- night, Dec. 11, It wu announced
Muskegon Heights.
TO POLICE Miss Beatrice Denton will ipend Jamestown were entertained at hio .Producing Co., oil lease, Sec. by Prof. Albert E. Lampen, secand Mr. Chrispell bagged an eightgiving vacation.
Left halfback— Robert Rowan,
the long week-endwith her family the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 22, Watson.
retary of the club. The date for
The primary and intermediate point buck. They left here Tuesdav
(captain) Holland.
Reports of two recant automo- in I^awrence. Muss Joan Vander Heyboer recently.
rooms are decorated with cutouts Nov.
Allen W. Moore and wife to the Junior Exchange theater parSickles is the only sophomore
Raymond Ter Beek and Reuben bile accidentshave been filed with Werf of Holland plan* to attend
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Van El* Sohio Producing Co., oil lease, Sec. ty, at which admission to the
of Pilgrims and turkeys to reprenamed In the two teams.
theater will be given' for some nonsent the founders of Thanksgiv- Tromp returned Friday night from city police, accordingto Police the Michlgan-OhioSlate game and »on* of Holland were vi*itor* 28. Wayland.
With the season over, Hol- ing. In the high school room Broman where Mr. Ter Beek shot Chief Ira A Antles.
Saturday in Ann Arbor. Mr*. at the home of Mr. and Mn. LeonClayton P. Jackson,to Sohio perishablefood, will be held Satland— firmly planted in the subAutomobilesdriven by George Irene Ver Hulst will go to De- ard Van Ess on Saturday after- Producing Co., oil lease, Sec. 3, urday. Dec. 9, with C. C. Wood
Kathleen Schrotenboerspoke to a 150-pound buck but Mr. Tromp
terranean niche after Saturday's
Speet. 27. 384 West 19th St., and troit and Miss Maine Ewald to noon.
and Henry Carley as co-chairmen
the students on the "Significancewas not so successful.
Wayland.
scorelesstie with Grand Haven—
Frank Lievense.63 West 17th Al Van Dyke 44. 336 West 20th Benton Harbor Mis* Mabel Apel
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Heyboer Nora Moshier, to Sohio Produc- of the committee In charge. The
of Tranksgiving Day.”
enviously eyed Muskegon Heights
attended the wedding of her lis- ing Co., oil lease, Sec. 2, Way- food will be dlitributedto needy
The Hot Lunch club reports St. and John Cooper, 631 Michigan St- wre involved in a crash at will be in Sandusky. Ohio.
which captured conference honors an increase of meals served since Ave., were reported to have ob- 19th St. and Van Raalte Ave. SatMr. and Mrs. James
Ben- ter Jennie Graaman of Beaver- land.
familiesby social agencies of the
from Muskegon Saturday in a 7 their opening two weeks ago. tained their deer. They are hunt- urday at 5:45 p.m.
nett and family will spend the
and Marvin Roelof* of
Lambert
DeWitte, to Sohio city.
to 0 attack.
e*
More than 60 pupils are now in' with Bill Deur near Houghton Police were informed Speet was day in Pentwater with the for- Drenthe Wednesdayevening.
Producing Co., oil lease, Sec. 2-3,
But Holland at least found so- being served through this service. Lake. Mr. Lievense shot his buck driving west on 19th St. and Van mer's sister and family.Mr. BenMrs. John Polher entertained Overisel.
Christmas Lights Are
lace in statisticswhich showed
on Nov. 15 and Mr. Cooper bag- Dyke was travelingnorth on Van nett's brother-in-law,W. R. Bush, with a shower in honor of Clara
Personal*
Anton J. Merb* et al to Sohio
the Dutch had the edge over the
Raalte Ave Simon Paauwe 110 I* superintendent of school* in De Young of Grand Rapids. Mi*s ProducingCo., oil lease, Sec. 19,
GertrudeBoerigter was absent ged his deer Friday.
Being Installed Here
county seaters in the traditional fronf school this week because
Reports reaching here are that West 10th St.. Herbert Kanmier- Pentwater.
De Young will become the bride Leighton.
Holland began to take on a
classic on Ferry field in Grand
Mr.
Lievense's
trailer
became
aad.
320
West
20th
St.,
and
LaRichard A Martin Ls planning of Fred Polher on Thanksgiving
of her mother's sickness.
Egbert V'an Dam, to Sohio Pro- Christmas atmosphere today
Haven.
hunting at southern day.
Viola Kronemeyer motored to stuck in the mud and considerable verne Kane, 321 West 21st St., to
ducing Co., oil lease, Sec. 3-2, Installation of the Christmu
Bob Rowan, too. was up for Grand Rapids with her parents to time has been spent in attempting were listed as witnesses.
swamps.
Mr. and Mn. Dick Brinks and Overisel.
light* along Eighth St. and River
praise. The swift halfback of HHS
to release it. At the time they
Billy Vander Berg, three and
visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Dallas Ruch and James Brinks of Vogel Center
Wilbert L. Robson to Sohio Ave. was continued. The work
made the final game for both
Margaret Lampen, Dorothy drove the trailer to the camp site, one-half-year-oldson of Dr and family will visit Mrs Ruch's par- were visitors at the home of Mr. producing Co., oil lease, Sec. 28, was started Monday morning. The
achoola his best of the season. He
Mrs. E. Vander Berg. 69 West ents in Mulberry.Ind.
and Mrs. Ralph Brink*,
Sale. Eleanor and Carl Miskotten the ground was frozen.
Wayland.
lights will be first turned on
led drives in the third quarter that
Ed Leeuw, 172 West 21st St., 14th St., was reported to have
Mr. and Mn. Orrie Tanis and
visitedrelativesin Holland SunGeorge Wheaton to Sohio Pro- Friday afternoon upon the arrival
twice got to the Grand Haven 10.
was reported to have shot his deer suffered minor hurts Thursday
day.
family of Grand Rapid* were visit- ducing Co , oil lease, Sec. 21, Wayof Santa Claus in Holland about
Charles Wabeke Will
Both teams hurled the ball all
or* at th*> home of Mr. and Mrs. land.
Thelma Schrotenboer spent the while hunting at Houghton forest afternoon when he was struck by
4 p.m. to distribute pre-Christmas
over the lot, but only three of 33
an automobile driven by William
week-end with relativesin Zee- last Wednesday afternoon.
Claude Sutherland to Harry T. gifts to Holland kiddies.
Build New Home in City Ed Tims Saturday afternoon.
passes connected.Holland tried 17 land.
Carl Jordan, 530 State St., re- H. Vande Water. 38. 62 West 22nd
Martin, oil lease assignment, Sec.
forward passes and a lateral. The
turned Thursdaynight with a six- St., on 17th St., 100 feet west of
19. Hopkins.
Charless Wabeke filed applicalast one. on the play that ended
point 190-pound buck which he Pine Ave.
Cauae Discomfort
Paul Zuloaki by William Graction for a building permit in the
the fracas, was good for 25 yards. Three Escape From
shot while hunting northwestof
Vande Water was driving tils office of City Clerk Oscar Peterzyk, Exc., to Max D. Belka and
On second down with a few secBaldwin.
car west on 17th St. and, police son Monday to erect a new home
wife, Sec. 24, Dorr.
Auto at Train Hitt It
For quick relief
onds to go, Ooaterbaan passed to
Albert Siersma attended the
Henry Rosma of West 21st St. were informed, the child ran from at 201 West 27th St. between
from the misery
Kuna. Kuna lateraled to Rowan.
Grange convention in Peoria, 111.,
returned Tuesday night from the an oil station driveway into the
Maple and Washington Aves. at last week.
of colds take 646
Rowan zigzaggedto the Grand
Grand Haven, Nov. 22— Three upper peninsula with an eightstreet after his ball. Efforts on an estimated cost of $2,700.
Haven 49.
persons had a narrow escape from point 180 pound* buck. Hunting
Mrs. H. Kanten entertained a
the part of the driver to avoid
The application also calls for group of women at her home last
Lleuid • Tablet* • Salve - Note Drops
ARE
Grand Haven on two comple- death or possibleserious injuries with him was John De Vries of
striking the child were futile.Rog- constructionof a garage, 12 by 20
tions In 16 pass attempts gained Monday morning when the car in 19th St.
Friday evening. Games were player Brouwer and Henry Borr were feet, $150. The home will be 28
11 yards.
Washington.Nov. 22 (Special)
which they were riding was caught
ed and a two-course luncheon was
Lewis Michmershuizenwill re- listed as witnesses.Young Vander
by 28 feet, one story high, frame served.
—Sen. PrentissM. Brown, through
Holland had the edge in first on the P. M. railway track at a turn Saturday with a 175-pound
Berg was taken to Holland hospi- construction and asphalt roofing.
downs, 9 to 5; in scrimmagegain*, curve on West Olive St. and was eight-point deer which he shot
Friends and relativessurprised his Washington office*, ha* antal and later released.
SERVICE
Nick Vanden Beldt, 15 West Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers last nounced the recommendationof
190 yards to 111; and in pass in- demolishedby a freight train.
Tuesday while hunting in the up29 Cast 9th
Phone 8961
19th
St.,
also
filed
application
terceptions,3 to 2.
, Occupantsof the car were Mr. per peninsula.
Thunday, the event being their nine Michigan postmaaters for reHOLLAND, MICHIGAN for a permit to tear down an old 40th wedding anniversary. Rev. appointment.
Holland was penalized six times and Mrs. Ernest Sauerbier and
Allegan Council Favors
garage and erect a double garage, Strabbing, who performed the
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
for 40 yards; Grand Haven, five Jack Torman of Newaygo. SauerOn the liat are Loui* J. VanderAllefan
•
Settlement of Plant Suit 18 by 20 feet, $175.
time* for 25 yards.
marriage ceremony wa* there, burg. Holland; Elbem Shelp, Banbier, the driver, told stale police he
Hie Dutch threatenedin the was driving north and as he passgames were played and a lunch croft; James H. Mulvenna,Hudto Probe Relief Cases
Allegan. Nov. 22
Common
third quarter and a see-sawing ed over the tracks a tie loosson; TTioma* Newton. Metamora;
served.
Doerr Will Speak at
council at its meeting here Monfinal frame kept a crowd of 2,500 ened and he lost control pf the
Thanksgiving
services will be Earl B. Sill, Cassopolls; Arthur
Allegan, Nov. 22
Allegan day night voted to settle the suit
on its feet
Clubhouse Dedication held in the Reformed church O’Neill, Saline; Stanley A. Horncar. The car was forced along the
A series of first downs in the rails and the occupants of the au- county supervisorsvoted Monday between the city and the Hay-;
ing, Portland; Robert D. Tripp,
Thursday morning.
at a special meeting that no case Weaver Co, for $4,500.
Grand Haven, Nov. 22— Princithird pushed the Dutch to the to escaped just before the train
John
Dyksterhouse.
local Petoskey;Alonzo Strong, Reed
worker will be hired by the county
The company claimed $6,000 was pal speaker at the dedication of taecher plats to go north for City.
enemy 10, but they faded by feet struck It.
but that all investigations
will be due for constructionof the muni- the American Legion clubhouse
to move on from there.
hunting this week-end.
made by the aupervisors themsel- cipal power plant. No action was which was recently finished on
Mr. and Mn. A. Barense and
FOUR INJURED
ves under the new welfare setup taken on the purchaseof a new Harbor Ave. will be Major Lester
fttmica Man Arrested
Mn. J. P. Ellen of Grand Rapids
Ward Not Beinf Hold at
Allegan, Nov. • 22— Automobiles which goes into effect E)ec. 1.
Diesel power unit. The report of C. Doerr of Grand Rapids. Mich- were guests at the home of Mr.
on Ganblinf Charfe
driven by Dr. S. B. Graves of AlThe board approved an appro- engirteerewas not ready and the igan ^tional guard chaplain.The and Mn. Sas Sunday.
Police Probe Shootiiif legan and Donald Hill, 16, of Pentpriation 6f $4,960 for December matter waa delayed until Nov. 27. dedication program will be held
A party was held at the home Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
watpr, figured in a collision Mon- relief expenditures.
The United Press informed The day night on M-40 at the south- • Salaries for the relief director Council took no action on a Saturday with Conklin Post, No. of Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis last —Wayne Pierce, 35, route 2,
petition for non-partisan election 28, as host for the occasion.- A Saturday evening. Games were Nunica, was arrested by state
Sentinel thta Charles Ward, west corporate limits which reand his assistants were determined of dty officers.
parade will precede the program. played, two prizes going .to Mn. police Monday on a charge of
route 6. Holland, ia not being held sulted in four persons suffering
as follows: Director John Peet,
Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland, R Ferricks. A two- course luncheon violationof the gamblinglaws at
by Michiganstate police but that minor injuries. Mn. Opal Hill and
$125 per month; bookkeeper, $75;
PROBATION FOR YOUTH
president of the state legion wsa served to Mn. E. Schillman, a filling station and restaurant
a thorough inveatigationis being Melvin Hill, 13, a brother to Donand stenographer.$60.
Allegan, Nov. 22
Harold auxiliary is planning to -attend. Mn. W. Boech, Mn. H. Ferricks, operated by Pierce.
conducted into the shooting of ald, were riding in the Hill vehiIt was voted to transfer $4,500 Barnet 18, Allegan, was placed on
Mrs. M.' Meatman. Mrs. C. Sas,
Upon his arraignment before
Forraat Purpoe of Seney. Purpoe cle.
from the dog license fund to the a three-year probation by Judge
In a large modern candy fac- Mn. B. Bosman, Mrs. R Kanten Justice George V. Hoffer Pierce
was reported to have been woundpoor fund.
Fred T. Miles in circuit court Fri- tory, 40 to ^50 men and women and Mrs. D. Bosch.
demanded examination which has
4d in the leg by Ward while hunN
Nearly 40 per cent of the popThe board adjourned to Dec. 18. day. Barnei had previouslyplead- are employed for a full working
tentativelybeen aet for Monday,
near Grand Marais in Alger ulation of San Antonio, Tex., 'is
ed guilty to a charge of breaking week Scrubbing floors, windows
The greatest undevelopedter- Nov. 37, at 2 pjn. Bond of $500
TBY THE NEWS CI4A&IFIED8 and entering. .
and equipment
ritory lies right under your hat had sot been furnished.
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The Holland Christian Endeavor union has arranged a number present. Doris Harringsma led on
the topic, “Count Your Blessings."
of activitiesfor the next few Mary Ann Vanden Berg played a
weeks. Foremost among them is
piano solo. In the automobile race,
the union play "High Pressure
the car headed by KennetL DozeHomer" by Bruce Brandon, a com- man is now a few mile* fa the
edy of family life, which will be
lead, the others trailing closely
presented Tuesday and Wednesbehind. Rodger De Wcerd will
day, Dec. 5 and 6, in the -Woman’s
lead next week.
Literary club.
John Benes, seminary student,
Rehearsals are being held under
led on the topic "Must We Have
the directionof Mrs. Ernest PenCrime" at a meeting of the Young
na who is coaching the production.
People's society of Sixth church.
Included In the multiple plot are
A lively discussion ensued with
many homey situationswhich many
of the members taking part.
cause much laughter. The parts
It was generally agreed that the
of the parents, Mr. and Mre.
solutionto the crime problem lies
Woodruff,are played by James
in the source and that a communSlager and Either Harris. Mr.
ity center would be a forward step
Woodruff’s severely mannered sisin this directionin Holland.
ter is played by Beatrice GeerDon Van Ark led the Trinity
lings. The Woodruff children,all
meeting on the same topic. Don
different in their own way. are
Den Uyl led the song servicewith
played by Doris Eby, Florence
Marjorie Steketec at the piano.
Kraay and Wayne Lemmon. ElizaAn open discussion took place
beth Williamson plays the part of
a superior neighbor and her with Gerald Van Dyke, Arnold
Schaap, Don Den Uyl, Maynard
daughter is taken by Lois Potter.
Homer will be played by Irving Van Lente and Harold Borchert
Lemmon and his rival for the hand taking part. Announcement was
made for a cabinet meeting to be
of Woodruff’s elder daughter by
held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. and also
Cornelius Groenewoud. Don Lam
for the League for Service play,
takes the part of a wealthy man
"The Gosed Door" which will be
and Mildred Borr is the maid.
presented Thanksgiving night and
Mr. Groenewoud.besides taking
Friday at the Woman's Literary
one of the main parts of the play,
club.
is businessmanager. James Rowan
is stage manager.
The union also has made plans Police Probe Theft of
for a city-wide i hymn sing to be
held next Sunday in Trinity ReMoney From Residence
formed church with the Rev. Nicholas Gossclink, pastor of First
Holland police conducted an Inchurch, as song leader.
vestigationSunday night into the
Violet Slagh led the meeting of
reportedtheft of approximately
First Young People's.society Sun$34.50 from the home of Mrs.
day night on the topic, "Must We
Minnie Verhoef, 118 East 14th St.
Have Crime." Special music was
She discovered the money missfurnished by a girls' trio of Hope ing upon returninghome from
college composed of Bert’ - Vis, attending church services. Mrs.

IS

Activities

L,,/d) IN CITY

—

Fennville,Nov. 22 (Special)
Gov. Luren D. Dickinson may disapprove of some forms of dancing,
but at least, according to the
Observance of nationalbook
Youth’s club here, he has high week in the Holland library was
praise for what's going on in Fenn- ended Saturday following a
ville.

ri;:

ii
I?
r
!;!
I

If

I

children'shour at 9 a.m. with
sf tv telling in charge of Miss
the governor which it Marian Working and Mrs. Edith
highly prizes.
Walvoord.
In response to a letter telling The slogan this year had been
him of the accomplishments of the Books Around the World" and
club, Dickinson commended the Miss Dora Schermer librarian,
club on its work of providingclean said It challenges thinking peorecreationsfor the young people ple ‘o explore the wide world not
and offered his assistanceto fur- alone in scientific and economic
ther any such projects.
thinking hut also social!) as well
The club was organized more Books depict the habits customs
than a year ago with dances each and personalities
of peoples of all
Friday night in the school gymna- lands and all times, she said.
sium for young people of the comIn keeping with this theme, the
munity and surrounding communi- children s room of the library was
ties, and was sponsored by the made attractive with a display
Woman's club and Businessmen's of books and pictures. New books
osodation.
and book jacket*, dealing with
An age limit was set and a code this country and its people with
of laws for moral conduct was their various backgrounds, form a
given to all who wished to become foundation which should lead a
members, and these have been child to a greater interest in peoStrictly enforced.If any age were ple of other lands.
Cecil Seery. president of the watched ’Tony’s Mohawk Danfield trials held last Saturday and
doubted the driver'slicense was
township near the junction of MJackets of books of foreign Holland Pointer and Setter club,
produced as evidence.
stone," owned by Morris Yelton of Sunday. Nov. 11 and 12. The 50 and Waverly road. The entry
countries with flags of the naHie projecthas grown so strong tions they represent,decorated extreme left of other spectators.
list of 47. dogs was the largest
Holland go through paces in the trials were held in Robinson
that the need of outside sponsor- one bulletinboard while pictures
ever entered in the trials.
ship was no longer felt and a board of character dolls dressed in folk
of supervisorshas been appointed. costumes of their countriesare on
IS ‘GIVEN
McLean of Holland,has been
They include Kenneth Jackson, another.Above a lighted globe
pledged to Zeta Mu Epsilon, navillage mayor; Carson Neifert, of the world on the center of a
IN SUIT IN
tional social sorority,at Greenschool principal; Mrs. Donald Dick- round table was placed the folbrier college, Lewisburg, W.Va.,
inson, Mrs. Marc Hutchinson and lowing new books dealing with
(From Saturday's. Sentinel)
Allegan. Nov. 22- A judgment
where she is a member of the
Four outstanding soloists, all of
Irwin Hull, representing the vil- life of the other lands:
of $2,107.16was granted in AlleMrs. Beulah Harper Dunwoody junior class. A leader in campus
vhom have appeared in Holland
lage school, parents and young
gan county circuit court Friday to of New York city, who is visiting activities. Miss McLean also is a
Smith, Kongo, the Elephant (Afpeople. It has been largely through rica); Machetanz. Panuck. the Es- previously,have been engaged to Mrs. Serena Johnson. 78. in her
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C member of the Athletic club and
their effortsthat the project has kimo Sled Dog (Alaska);Car- sing leading "Messiah" roles when suit against a niece. Mrs. Grace
V ander Meulen, will sing a solo at the Dramatic club.
proved so successfuland gained penter. Our Little Friends of the it is presented here in Hope Mem- S. Munson, charging the defendthe morning service in Hope John A. Weller of Holland has
Such popularity.
Arabian Desert. (Arabia); De orial chapel Dec. 19 under the ant had illegally and improperly church Sunday.
been elected to Phi Kappa Phi,
The project is strictly non-pro- Angeli, Petite Suzanne (Canada)Morel 1 Webber and Doris Van Ver Hoef said she found the front
invested funds belonging to Mrs.
Simon Borr and John R. Raker national scholastichortor society,
direction
of
Kenneth
R.
Osborne
fit, only a nominal charge being Carpenter. Our Little Friends of
Johnson as beneficiaryof a trust. left this morning for South Behd. at the University of Michigan Hoven. accompaniedby Alma door of her home open and bemade to defray expenses,some of China; Handforth. Mei Li; Wood. of the Hope college music deThe court ordered Mrs. Munson Ind..- where they will attend the where he is a senior in the college Weeldreyer. Forty were present. lieved the robber gained admitwhich are Incurred by entertain- Silk .-aid Satin Lane (China)] partment. Final plans for the to pay the judgment plus interest
A thanksgiving meeting was tance with a skeleton key.
Notre Damc-Northwestemfoot- of engineering.
ment at different times.
Bailey Little Greta of Denmark; event were made at a recent meet- within 20 days. 1
The suit involved ball game.
She reportedihe money was
Dr. and Mre. Anthony Smith of held in E'ourth Reformed church
_ At the present time a series of Kristoffersen,Hans Christian of
an estate originally bequeathed by
Mr and Mrs. Dick Meengs of Mason spent Sunday afternoon yesterdayafternoon with about taken from its hiding place In a
ing
of
the
board
of
directors
of
waltz contests is being held, the Elsinore (Denmark);Bugbee PegHenry M. Hansen to Simon Han- L50 East 15th St. will return here with the former’s father. Walter
Junior Christian Endeavorersdresser drawer in a bedroom.
lint winning couples each week gy Covers London. (England)- the Holla..d Choral union, under sen, of which Mrs. Munson was Monday after spending a week Smith of 93 East 22nd St.
IMMfCM*
getting a chance for the finals Lida. Little French Farm whose auspices the "Messiah" will named executrix. When Simon
The Royal Neighbors fun party
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kass in
be given.
which win be held Dec. 1 and the (France); Root. Feast of Lamps.
Hansen died m 1934. a third of Chicago.
Tuesday night will be in charge of
Thelma V’on Eisenhauer, dis- his estate was set aside for Mrs.
second couple getting free admis- (India); Bennett, Shawneen and
Bernard J De Witt of Holland. Lillian Bocks and her committee.
tinguished
Detroit
soprano.
Beaston for ten weeks. The winning the Gander; Holberg. Wee Brigit
Johnson.
Mrs. E. Van Liere of route 6
.. graduate student in the departcouole of the finals will be given O'Yoole, (Ireland)- King, Picco- trice Brody, contralo of East LanIn filing her bill of complaint ment of chemistry at Carnegie In- who is still confined in Blodgett
sing and New York city. Eugene
a silver trophy.
Uno (Italy); Bannon. Manuela's
against her niece. Mrs. Johnson Hitute of Technologyana son of hospital in East Grand Rapids folThe club has shown its apprecia- Birthday; Beim, the Burro That Dressier, tenor of Evanston, III, charged the defendant had Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel of Cen- lowing an operationNov. 10 is not
tion of the free use of the gymna- had
Name, (Mexico); Per- and Hardin Van Deursen of Ann mingled her trust funds with Mi\ tral park, has had a paper pub- improving as expected and is alsium by the purchase of an elec- kins, Dutch twins and Little Arbor, formerly of Albion col- Munson’s personal funds and in- lished in the November issue of lowed no visitors outside of the imlege, bass, are the quartet entric scoreboard.
Brother. Potter. Land From the
vested them in mortgages on Chi- the Journal of the American mediate family.
gaged. All are experienced oratSea (Netherlands);Carpenter. orio singers and will take part in cago property. She declared fur- Chemical Society. The paper Supt. John A. -Swots of the Holthe church invites you Our Little Friends of Norway. numerous “Messiah" performances ther that althoughshe had re- which was written in collahora- land School for Christian EducaKristoffersen,Cyclone Goes Apeatedly asked for an accounting tion with Dr Harry Seitz of the tion gave a paper on "The PrinPeacemaking
during the coming season.
of the investments, the defendant Tech faculty, is entitled“A Ther- cipal and His Relations to the
• Peacemakers act as moral shock viking, (Norway); Johnson. RunContinuous PerformsncsDally
A chorus of 175 voices, composfailed to make any report.
absorbers. The world is full of away Balboa (Panama); JUtzes*
Matinee Dally at 2:30
modynamic Study of the Zinc- Church and the Community" at
ed of Hope college students and
Starting at 2:30
P’-'ce makers. We need peace- berger, Donkey Beads (Persia)Antimony System."
a meeting of the Michigan ChrisEveningi 7:00 and 8:15
members
of the Civic chorus, is
r-kers in industry, poUtics, diplo- BrandeU. Little Erik of SwedPrice Change at 5 -O'clock
Ed Hossin’k. 361 West 17th St., tian school Principals’ club in
rehearsing each Monday night in Birthday Parties Held
Continuous on Saturday
macy.
need peacemakersin en; Burglon, The Gate Swings Inhas
filed an applicationin the of- Grand Rapids Saturday. About 30
preparation for the "Messiah" perPrlca Changa 5:00 o’clock
family, community and social life Lindman, Flicka. Rieka, and
for
Joyce
Knowles
fice
of
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
principals
were
present
from
all
formance.
Friday A Saturday, Nov. 24 A 25
Peacemakersoil the machineryof Dicka and the New Dotted DresJoyce Elaine Knowles was guest tor a building permit to finish an over the state.
Other outstanding events on the
life. They overcome fricUon. They ses (Sweden); Brock, High in The
Saturday, November 25
upstairsroom in his home. $50.
Henry
Leeuw,
176
West
16th
Stof
honor
at
a
birthday
party
Frilocal music calendar are the three
dhWnish strife. They promote Mountains; Fleur, the White
Freshmen and sophomore girls filed applicationfor a building perday afternoon at the home of her
later
numbers
on
the
Chora)
Ungoodwill
Goat, (Switzerland).
of Hope college will compete mit in the office of City Clerk
ion course, the Universityof Mich parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
humanity is to escape self
igan Little Symphony which will Knowles. Refreshments, table de- Monday night in Carnegie gym- Oscar Peterson Saturday to tear
— with
destructionin a world shaken toappear here Jan. 17; the world corationsand games were in keep- nasium in the annual Nykerk cup down a present garage and conPaul
Muni
and Jane Bryan
day by new outburstsof suspicion
famous Westminster choir under ing with the Thanksgivingsea- contest.Oratory, music and dra- st roct a double garage. 18 by, 20
and hatred,it will be through the
matics
are
included
in
the
contest.
feet,
frame
construction
and
directionof Dr. John Finley Wil- son. Miss Evelyn Heffron. an aunt
Added — News and Novelty
reinforcement of the agencies that
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
asphalt roofing. $125.
— with
liamson. Feb. 21; and the ’Mich- of the honored guest. was in
establish and strengthen attitudes
Wm. Boyd and Ruaaell Haydan
Robert Wishmeier. 568 Central
Maurice Boyajian. an Armenian
igan State A Cappella choir. Mar charge of the games.
Deputy
Sheriffs
William
Van
of goodwilland cooperationamong
Those attending were girls of Ave. who has been employed by who is a graduate of the Detroit
GUEST NIGHT— Sat., Nov. 25 Added— Episode No. 10 of Serial
Etta and William Kruithof inves- 13.
men and nations.
tigated Saturdaynight an attack
Patrons of the course will have the 3A class of Washingtonschool the Holland Sentinel,left yester- College of Law and at present a
"Red Barry, Comedy A Novelty
It is only when Christ has clearupon Walter E. Morris, route 4, reserved seats for the "Messiah. including Sena Mulder. Charlotte day for Adrian, where he has practicingattorney in Detroit, ad, /A*1 01 society the hates and
accepted
a
post
on
the
Daily
Teledressed
the
student
body
of
ChrisThorpe, Donna Mae Riedsma. BetHolland, a night watchmen who
GUEST NIGHT— SaU Nov. 25
selfishness which are so predomitian high school this afternoon on
ty French, Jackie Carter. Daisy gram.
was struck over the head at the
nant by the process of recreation
Miss
Gertrude
Rozeboom
—
with
Betty
Jean
Brewer
and
Edward
the
subject.
"The
Near
East
and
Parker, Evelyn Schregardus. Lilnew Holland dant of the Christhrough the
birth, that
lian Dagan. Louise Krikke. Bev- Roels, a ccompa oil'd by Miss Ger- the Social Life." He addressed the
The DEAD END KIDS
Craft Corp, locatedon the short- Is Honored at Shower
swords will be beaten into plougherly Perishing. Barbara Hulsebos. trude Mouw, sang at the morning Exchange club at noon today.
cut road to Ottawa beach. ‘
shares. The hope for a warless
A miscellaneousshower was givNOTE: Guest Night has been
the New Richmond
— with
^
Mr. Morris w< . about to enter en by Mrs. Fred Rozeboom for AnnabelleBoeve and Donna Lee sen-ice
world can only be realized through
church yesterday
changed back to Saturday.
Knowles.
Dorothy
Lamour
and
Ray
Mllland
the
boiler house when he was
a redemptive program and* that Is
Miss Gertrude Rozeboom Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. Robert E Jack- Parsons Will Appeal
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles enterthe task and opportunityof the struck by an unidentifiedassail- Nov. 14 at the Rozeboom home at
son.
72 East 22nd St., entertained
tained for their daughter at a
Monday thru Wed., Nov. 27-29
ant. Morris informed officershe
Case Miles Dismissed
church.
298 West 12th St. Games were
Monday thru Wed., Nov. 27-29
struck the assailant with his played and refreshments were family Thanksgivingdinner Sun- their week-end guests. Mr. and
— Double Feature Program —
Why not accept the invitation
nightwatchman’sclock but that served by Mrs. Rozeboom, Miss day. Those attending were Mrs. Mrs E. Struck of Chicago, at
Grand Haven. Nov. 22 (Special)
and go to church next Sunday ?
dinner
at
the
Kountry
Kitchen
F. F. Heffron. Evelyn Heffron.
the man made his escape by runPhosecutor Elbern Parsons said
Alma Plakke and Mrs. John
ning northward.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Heffron and Saturday night Other guests Monday that he will seek
Rozeboom.
‘ with Joel McCrea son. Albert, of Grand Rapids. Mr. were Mr and Mrs John Smith permission to appeal to the suHe notified Manager Harry Coll
SUB-STATION
— with
Those present were Mrs. Arie
and
daughter
of
Holland.
and Mrs. P. J. Hiemenga and
of the incident and he in turn
prefne court in the case against
De Visser. Miss Dorothy De Vis- children,Jack and Hope.
Mrs. William Wilson of 619 Joseph Budzan, 44, of Grand Greta Garbo and Melvyn Douglas Blondie Brings Up Baby
IS
FINISHED called the officers. Investigationser,
Mrs. Louie Vanden Brink,
with Penny Singleton
Central Ave underwent a major
Added — Newa and Novelty
revealed that a window in the
Rapids, after the findings of
operationSaturday morning in
Dorr, Nov. 22 -t'' Division boiler house had been opened. Mrs. Lee Cummings. Mrs. MarADDED — NEWS
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
had
dismisOF
Holland hospital
Manager John A. Cleveland of However, the intruder did not tin Hardcnburg. Mrs. Peter
sed the case last week.
Kamps. Mrs. Clarence Rozeboom,
William Arenrfshorstand Calvin
Thura., thru Sat, Nov. 30-Dec. 2
Grand Rapids has announcedthat know that if he had climbed
Budzan. secretary of the InterThura, and Frl, Nov. 30- Dae. 1
ON FILINGS Vander
Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom. - Mrs.
Wcrf of Holland are nationalWorkers' Order of Grand
a new substation, locatedone mile through the window he would
AUce
Hulst, Miss Marion HuLst,
— Double Feature Program
among the record number of more Rapids, was charged with selling
nprth of here, and a new 22,000- have fallen into a 15-foot pit
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
Mrs. Garry Grissen. Mrs. Arthur
than
13,200
students
enrolled
at
volt transmissionline between the under this window.
of
Branson Mrs. Abel Van Hula, Miss —The following is a report made the Ohio State universityin beer without a license on Aug. 20
Gfandvillesubstation and the
when the organizationheld a pic— with
Henrietta Van Huis, Miss Alma by Frank Bottje. register of deeds Columbus,Ohio
with Wm. Henry
new one here is expected to be
nic in Talmadge township.
Plakke and Miss Grace Illg. Out- for the two weeks ending Nov!
Douglas Fairb^pkaJr, and
Miss Geegh Is Honored
Mrs. Henry O’Connor is ill at
completed this week.
of-town guests were Mrs. John 15, 1939 : 95 deeds, 33 mortgages. her home in Montello park
Margaret Lockwood
The first U. S. closed cars to sell
1
new suhstation has four by Old-Time Friends
Rozeboom and Mrs. John Riem- 27 discharges of mortgage. 27 prev
Miss Elizabeth Jeane McLean, (or less than $1,000 were made in
with
1.000 kv-a transformers, three in
bate
papers.
55
oil
leases.
29
asAdded — Comedy, Scenic and News
A get-together party of old- ersma of Grand Rapids.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 1923.
Slgrld Gurle and Basil Rathbona
active service and one held in
signments of oil leases. 14 disreserve, to reduce the voltagefrom time friends was held Thursday
charges of oil leases, 3 renewals
22.000 volts to 11,000 volts. Regu- afternoon at the1 home of Mrs. Couple Celebrates 35th
of mortgages. 2 chattel abstracts.
John
W.
Oonk,
77
East
23rd
St.,
lation facilitiesare being provided
10 assignmentsof mortgages,19
o hold the voltage at a constant for Miss Mary Geegh, missionary Wedding Anniversary
miscellaneous papers, 268 chattel
to
India
who
is
spending
her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Van
Dyke
of
uyel on the three 11,000-volt cirfurlough here. The party was in route 1 celebrated their 35th mortgages. 33 discharges of chathandkerchief wedding anniversary Friday even- tels, 2 rights-of-way,4 partial reWiU ^ ‘Cned lrom the form of
shower. Games wer'1 played and ing at the home of their son, 54 leases of mortgages. 2 decrees. 1
sheriff's deed, 1 patent. 1 lien.
^P!eSentJhis area is being refreshments were served.
'Vest 22nd St. A program was
aerved from Plainwelland Otsego
The guest list included Mrs. J. presented and games were played. 3 power* of attorney, 1 land condams over two 11.000-volttranscontract and deed and 1 lease,
miasion lines and these lines will Geegh. Mrs. Anthony Dogger, Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke and Miss making the total amount of busiMiss
Margaret
Geegh.
Mrs.
Fritz
Janet Dykema were awarded ness for the past two weeks, $478.oe retained as a source o( reserve
Jonkman. Mrs. F. Bos. Mrs. J. prizes. A two-courselunch was 15.
The communities which will be Lam, Mrs. J. Vander Poel, Mrs. served.
Those present were Mr. and
served by the Dorr substationare Verne Guy, Mrs. H. Tysse. Mrs

The club
letter from

is in possessionof a
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HOLLAND COLONIAL
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We’re Not Alone
—

PROBE ASSAULT ON
NIGHT WATCHMAN

Law

The

of

Pampas
—

Hell’s Kitchen

—

new

Tropic Holiday

—

m

Ninotchka

DORR

ESPIONAGE AGENT

—

NEARLY

REGISTER
REPORTS

DEEDS

—

Rulers

The Sea TELEVISION SPY
—

RIO

^

a

M'Mo*.

Byron Center, Moline. Bumips H. De Fouw, Mrs. D. Vander

Mrs. Albert Lugers, Mr. and Mrs. Muskegon Youth Fined
Cornere, Herps. West Salem. Dorr. Maat, Mrs. Lambert Bouws, Mrs. Jake GarveUnk, Mr. and Mrs.
on Grand Haven Charge
J. Van Oss. Mrs. A. Kuhlman, Albert Tibbe, Mr. and Mre. Bert
N?.rth r*,rr- Green Lake. CutlerMiss
Cora
Van
Ark,
Mrs.
Tom
Westenbroek,Mr. and Mrs. .Ed
ville and surrounding rural terriGrand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
tory.
Venhuizen.Mrs. Richard Stoit, De Prce, Herbert De Pree, Miss
Mrs.
Baron. Mrs. G. Holke- Janet Dykema, the Rev. and Mrs. -Jack DeVette. 19. Muskegon,
boer. Mrs. H. Vander Wert, Mre. H. Blystra, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob paid a fine of $25 and costs of
Waitress on Probation
G. Kooyers, Miss Esther Kooyers Van Dyke and Donald and $7.60 after a Verdictof guilty was
rendered by Justice George V. Hofand the hostesses, Mrs. J. W.
for Robbing Employer Oonk. Mrs. J. Oonk, Jr., Mrs. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Martin fer, before whom trial was held
Van Dyke, and Evelyn, Joanna
Cornie Koetsier and Mrs. Eldred Van Dyke, Alfred Van Dyke and Friday afternoon on a charge of
Miu Jean Rookus, 21, of Zee- Bos.
reckless driving.
Mr. and Mre. J. Van. Dyke, Jr.
Sullty to a charge of
The alleged offense took place
single larceny on her arraignon Seventh St. in Grand Haven
UTTLE DAMAGE IN FIKfc
r !ninN0\ 18 ^ore JusUce John
Nov. 3 at 11:15 pjn, when De
Little damage resulted from a Grandchild of Holland1
Calien and was assessed court
Vette, according to Officer Clarfire Monday afternoon on the
Passes in
ence Van Tol, swerved" his car
property just beyond the pavetimes across the center of
StMAyT PUCCd ^ probation for ment on Northshore drive. Some Grand Haven, Nov[ 22 (Special) several
the street. N
old lumber caught fire in a garage
-Funeral service* for Eleanor
HMiss Rookus pleaded not
De Vette, who took the stand,
on the Craft property locatedthe
Klop, three- months-olddaughter testified the reason for his crosssecond house on the north side
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Klop, ing the center line of the paveof the road. The HoUand fire deSouth Ferry St, were to’ be held ment was because the wheels of
partment was called.
at 3 p.m. today frtun the Kinkema
his car shimmied.
fuperal home with th* Rev. J. R.
CHIMNEY TARES FIRE
Euwema officiating.Burial was Oil-industry drillers are largeto be in the Lake Forest cemely responsiblefor the developtery. The child, ill since birth,
?nt fa redent years of five imWest
19th
St., Sunday about
died at the parenta’ home Saturwa* omployed there at nights as
portant United States mineral ina.m.
when
soot
in
the
waltrew. The allegedincident oc<tay at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. Sena
chhnney caught fire. Firemen re- Weener of Holland is •* grand- dUs tries— natural gas, helium, nacurred Oct 1.
tural carbon dioxide,potash and
ported no damage reaulted.
parent of the child*
sujhur.

3 Happy^ Endings To Your

S

Woman

Rich, Fruity

Thanksgiving Dinner!
1

Heinz Plum Podding -old
English kind with « Yankee

0

Pudding— chock-lull
ol choicestSmyrna figs.

For Perfect Pie Crust!
^po bring forth satisfied sighs all
A 'round the table, serve a plump,
ipidly fragrant mince pie. Make

accent.

Q

Heinz Fig

Heloz Date Podding -light-

and

textured

G.R

Fillmg“Made To Order’

it,

absolutely

of course, with Heinz Mince-that gloriousmedley of

meat

irresistible
I

1

Valencia raisins, Grecian currants,

gELECT your

family’e favorite

from this tasty

mm

trio

of

Heinz

Puddings! Mixed and steamed in
the ffae old-fashionedmanner
and exquititoly Seasoned,they’re
all ready for feasting!

PUDDlf*0

mm
.mince

i

MEAT

I

I

candied citron, carefully selected
apples,, and. lots of other good
things! You'll enjoy all the oldfashioned, homemade flavor without the home work/
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Personals

LEAGUE GAMES
TO START CAGE
SEASON IN CIH

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Mr. and
Mrs. L. N. Moody of Holland, has
been pledged to Lambda Epsilon
Phi. men's social organization at
Central college in Pella, la. Moody
No Debt on
is a member of the sophomore

James Moody, son

VISIT TO

RECORD BRIGHT
New Home tnd
Listed

SCOUT CAMP TO Jewel Tea Is Feature

HOLLAND

RECEIVE TREES

NEWS FLASH!
"Santa Claus is coming

Cash Balance

class.

SANTA CLAUS Will
MAKE PRE-SEASON

YACirr CLUB’S

22, 193!)

An

to

town."
In connection with the opening
of the 1939 Christmas shopping
season in Holland, plans have been
completed by Earl Price of the

Local

of

Approved by Board

Is

o(

BAR Meeting

ROADPROGRAM

interesting display of old

jewelry

Coniemtibn Project

ALLEGAN ASKS

wa* seen at the

"jewel

taa" which marked the postponed

November meeting of Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter.

PoundmaiterReports
on Handling of Dogs Delegates oi Five Towni
Confer in Lansing

Mrs. William A. Jansen and
Tony Boyer, Holland city poundby Orfanization
Local Area
Daughter* of the American Revo- master, announced that he has
daughter. Harriet, have returned
on Project
J. C. Penney Co.. Harry Wleskamp
lution,held Thursday afternoon apprehendedmore than 700 dogs
to their home after spending two
of the Montgomery Ward and Ca.
to Open for Winter on
Prospects for a good year at
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The executive board of the Ot- In the home of Mr*. W. C Van- during the past 18 months and
Fennville,Nov. 22 (Special)
store, and C W. Dornbos of the
Fred W. Reus. Mrs. Jansen who Macatawa Bay yacht club next De Vries and Dornbos Oo. for tawa-Allegan Council of Boy denberg on West 13th St.
that only about 50 of those dogs State highway engineers were to
Thanki|iving
has been ill of pneumonia is re- summer were bright today a* the Santa Claus to come to Holland Scouts at a dinner meeting on
Mrs. Malcolm House, who In- were reclaimed by their owners. come here to survey two proposed
covering.
troduced the program, told of the He estimated he had isjucd 1,500 routes, delegatesof Fennville.
club was reported In "excellent" Friday, Nov. 24. to meet all Hoi. Nov. 15 In the Red Brick teaHolland Furnace to Face All girls who were recently
room, approvedthe signing of an Ufa of Paul Revere, an accomplish- warningsto owners during that Saugatuck, Wayland, Martin and
shape by Henry S. Maentz, re- land kiddies and receive their re*
graduated from high school or of
agreement with the soil conserva- #4 silversmith,and described his period.
quests for gifts.
Allegan learned when they conStrong Traveling
that age and who are interested in tiring treasurer.
He is scheduled to arrive here tion service for the planting of home In Boston where many exam- Mr. Beyer pointed out that the ferred In Lansing with the aUte
belonging to an athletic club or in
A cash balance of $335.44. with about 4 p.m. on that date aboard 35.000 trees at Camp McCarthy, ples of his work can still be aeen. city ordinance and state law re- highway department on the possiClubs Here
playing basketball are requested the new clubhouse clear and free the afternoon Pere Marquette pas- the scout short-term camp, at Various members of the chapter quires all dogs to be confined to bilities of a hard-surfaced road
wore jewelry which had come their own premises or on a leash. between US-31 and M-40 near
Thanksgiving day. Nov. 23, will to meet in the junior high school without mortgage, was reported senger train. Not only will be bring Port Sheldon.
The board was Informed the down through the yean In their If dogs are found running loose Allegan.
be a big day for Holland basket- gymnasium Monday at 7 30 p.m. as a nucleus for 1940. In addition, greetings from his homeland but
Holland hospitalannounced the pledges of $200 are still to be paid will carry a free gift to each child. conservationservice recommended families,and related Interesting and persons know their owners,
ball fans who want to see the
Fennville'* delegationwaa com*
the planting of 35,000 tree* after bits of history connected with It. the poundmaiteris urging them to Prised of Ned Bale. Victor Egelopening of Holland's most widely followingbirths today: to Mr. and before Jan. 1.
It was pointed out that the club,
« survey of the camp grounds.
Mn. F. E. DeWeese, regent, pre- call 3944. The calls will be kept kraut, Sr.. James Bale. Kenneth
played sport for the 1939-40 sea- Mrs. Russel Dykema of route 6 a
daughter Nov. 13; to Mr. and Mrs whose present membership totals
Under the agreement the council sided. Devotions were in charge confidential.
son.
Jackson, Marc Hutchinaon. Carl
Persona who find their dogs Winslow, James Smeed and Mn.
will furnish 10,500 trees and “the of Mn. Allan B. Ayer*, who paid
Featuring a game between the Albert Miller of route 3 a daugh- 150. may expect approximately 20
servicewill provide 24,500.
tribute to Mn. Walter C. Walsh, a missing alao are urged to call the Lydia Frye.
Holland Furnace team and the na- ter Nov. 14, and to Mr and Mrs. additional members before next
Work of planting the trees will member of the chapter for many poundmaster. In his 18 months of
tionally known Harlem Globe John Bouwman of Hast Saugatuck summer. Twenty persons have apHighway CommissionerMurray
plied for membership.
not get under way until spring yean, whose death occurred last service, Mr. Beyer says he has not D. Van Wagoner was opposed to
Trotters, the city league basket- a daughterNov. 16.
Mrs. Mamie Hill and children.
Included in the 150 paid-up
experienced any trouble with dog a return of M-89, from Fennville
but it will be done by Boy Scouts week.
ball schedule wll get under way
under supervision of soil conserReports of officers were heard, owners.
here on FDR's Thanksgiving Chester. Florence and Junior, members are 20 life members at
to M-40 near Allegan, to the
were in Chicago Sunday.
a cast of $500 each. There are
vation officials. This will enable and Mrs. Vandenbergtold of tentnight.
county, under the plan in which
Grand Haven. Nov. 22 — Lieut. scouts to gain creditsfor conser- ative plans for the contribution
Miss Marian Bliss of Holland four junior members.
Working under a policy that
the state is returning a number
The club during its first year Comdr. John P, Murray has as- vation merit badges.
of photoataticcopies of old records
of gravel roads .o those counties
calls for only outstanding travel- spent Sunday in Chicago.
Miss Betty Westenbroek. 36 spent '$21,738.78 on the new club- sumed command of the U. S.
George Pelgrim, chairman of the to the local museum.
ing court teams, the Furnace Co
which have more money for upMrs. Clara Noble and Mias Allie
starts off with one of a series of East 27th St., left Holland Wed- house on Macatawa hay and acti- (oast Guard Cutter Escanaba, re- organization committee,reported
keep than the state. He said anlieving Lieut. O C. B Wev who that in the past year, five new Engel of Allegan were out-of-town
the games they expect in a 12- nesday mormg for treatmentin vities.
other terminal is needed to conhad
been
in
charge
of
the
ship
Winter meetings of the club
troops and six new nib parks, guests at the meeting.
nect US-31 and US-131.
night league schedule this winter the University hospital at Ann
have not been announcedalthough since July 1 when Lieut. Comdr. have been organized.He reported
On opening night, the Pure Oils Arbor.
Refreshments were served by
Federal aid for road approthey will he scheduled.Die club R J. Mauerman uas transferred that new enrollment includes 332 Mrs. W. J. Olive. Miss Martha
and Zeeland will play visiting
priationhas greatly declined the
to
Washington.
DC.
will open 1940 activity on Lake
scouts and 167 cubs.
Sherwood and Miss Mildred Stone
teams.
past four or five yean, it now
Has Initiation in
Colored movies of remote spots
Commander Murray came here He submitted the following reMacatawa before July 4
The league schedule:
being about $5,000,000tq $6,000,.
in Michigan, the New York 000 where formerly it wa* I20,.
Two clay tennis courts are fore- from deep sea duty, having port on scout advancement:SecNov. 23—7 p.m . Pure Oils vs Form of KiJ Party
Marriaie
of
Holland
World's
fair
and
the
Diverse
served as executiveofficer aboard ond class. 128; First class. 90;
visitors: 8 p.m.. Furnace vs. Har000,000.
Thirty-six Holland high school most among improvementsslated
City National Cherry festival
lem Globe Trotters: 9 p.m., Zeel- girls were initiated into the Girls' for the second year of the reor- the 330 foot cutter. Spencer, at Star. 50; Life. 24; Eagle.6; Eagle Woman Announced
State engineers arranged to surwere shown to members of the vey two prospective road* conSordova.Alaska. The Spencer is palm. 13; merit badges passed by
and vs. visitors.
Athletic Associationof the school ganized club. The courts are alAnnouncement
la made of the Holland Rotary club at their
Nov. 29—7 p.m... Pure Oils vs. at a supper meeting in the form ready under constructionon club a much larger boat than the 165- first class scouts. 683: merit bad- marriage Thursday afternoon in
necting the federal road*. USmeeting in the Warm Friend
foot Escanaba.
ges passed by second class scouts, the parsonage of Trinity ReZeeland. 9 p.m.. Dykema Tailors of a kid party Thursday in the grounds, and will be complete dor
31 and US-131, the one being
tavern Thursday noon.
Murray has been here for sev- 65
vs. Post Jewelry; Dec. 6- 7 p.m., gymnasium of junior high school. play before the club is reopened.
M-89 west of Allegan straight
formed
church,
of
Mrs.
Catherine
P.
H.
Frans,
of
the
Holland
C' ibhouse improvements are un- eral weeks and has been ordered
Zeeland vs. Dykema; 9 p.m. Pure A total of 125 was present.SpecA motion was passed whereby Wabeke of this city and Peter
west thus cutting off FennviUe or
Electric Supply Co., showed the
Oils vs. Post; Dec. 13 — 7 p.m., ial guests were Mr. and Mis. der discussion,but no plans have by the district office at Chicagb the finance committee was in- Norberg of Muskegon. The Rev
else going straight east of USfilms which he took during trips
to assist in establishingthe new strurted to investigate the proPure Oils vs. Dykema; 9 p.m.— E. E. Fell. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. been approved.
31 on M-89 which la paved to
H. D. Terkeurst performed the in the past two year*.
Hollis Baker was reelected com- Chicago districtrepair shop at cedure to be taken in establishing
Zeeland vs. Post; Dec. 20—7 p.m Riemersma.Miss Minnie K Smith
Fennville and then straight tut
single
ring
ceremony
at
5
p.m.
Mr. Frans who, as an amateur
Post vs. Zeeland: 9 pm. Dykema Mr. and Mrs. Leon N. Moody and modore of the club at the fall the Grand Haven station,where an endowment committeefor the Attending the couple were Ralph
of Fennville.Although the Utter
photographer, has taken enough
Chief
Boatswain
E.
J.
Clemons
is
meeting of directors, and both (3.
council and to recommend a plan
va. Pure Oils: Dec. 25—7 p.m., Miss Esther Veenhtiis.
Veltman and Mias Jeanette Veit- reels of color film to conduct a course will necessitatebuildingA
officer in charge.
for securing endowments for exDykemas vs. visitors; 8 p.m.. Holnew bridge across Kalamuoo
The party was in charge of W Lowry, vice-commodore;and
The Murray family, including tensionscout wok. It was pointed man. brother and sister of the continuous movie for 24 hours, river, it will no doubt be the
land Furnace vs. visitors; 9 p.m.. Miss Mabel Apol, instructor in Lester Harret. rear commodore,
Commander and Mrs. Murray, a out that the endowments could bride. Following s wedding trip, had shots of northern Michigan more probable, because It elimPost vs. visitors.
physical education.The chairman were reelected. W. A. Butler, secMr. and Mrs. Norberg will be at that were comparable to state
Jan. 1—7 p.m.. Post vs. visitors; was Frances Hillebrandsand hos- retary. and Chester Van Tongeren. daughter and two sons, is occupy- cover the expenses of an assistant
home at 83 West 19th St., this conservationfilms of spots seldom inates two railroadcrouinp and
ing
the
former
Parkhurst
home
on
scout worker in the field since city.
8 p.m.. Furnace vs. visitors, 9 p.m
federal aid for each crossing thus
tesses were Elaine Bielefeld. treasurer, succeed Edgar Landseen by tourists and natives of
Savidge
St.,
in
Spring
Lake.
there are about 3.000 boys of
Pure Oils vs. visitors; Jan 10—7 Joyce Timmer. Lous Mary llin- wehr and Mr. Maentz. who were
eliminates about $40,000,a total
the
state.
During Murray's Alaskan duty, scout age in the council but only
p.m., Post vs. Pure Oils, 9 p.m.— kamp, Alice Mae Houtman. Phyl- retained as members of the board
of $80,000.
his family resided in Seattle, and a part of whom are engaged in
Dykema vs. Zeeland: Jan 17—7 lis Pelgrim and Dotty Heasley. of directors.
Three types of roads wen sugwhen he was transferredto Grand scouting.
p.m., - Post vs. Dykema, 9 p.m., The pot -luck supper was served
G.H.
gested In event the appropriation
WILL RETIRE
Haven Mrs. Murray and the chilPure Oils vs. Zeeland; Jan. 24- cafeteria style.
Dr. A. Leenhouts. chairman of
ia made, concrete pavement at an,
DIES
dren came here by motor car over the health and safety committee,
7. p.m.,. Pure Oils vs. Zeeland. 9
estimated cost of $20,000 per
The main feature of the enterGrand Haven, Nov. 22 t Special
the Oregon trail.
pjn., Post vs. Dykema; Jan. 31
reported that letters have been
mile, bituminous tarmac at $15,tainment was a baby contest.
OF
A native of Cambridge.Mass., sent to all scoufmasters, enlist- —Chief Boatswain Fred Straubel,
Grand Hayen, Nov. 22 (Special) 000 or oil aggregate at $5,000
7 pjn., Dykema vs. Zeeland. 9 The gym was decorated with baby
Murray was graduatedfrom the ing their aid and that of the officer in charge of the Ludlng- -Charles Hannum. 57, 209 Val- per mile.
p.m., Post vs. Pure Oils: Feb. 7— pictures. Die baby, advertisement
Alylegan. Nov. 22 (Special)
Catholic Universityof America in couts in the safe bicycle ritjing ton coast guard station received ley St., N.W., Grand Rapids, a
7 p.m., Pure Oils vs. Dykema. 9 contest was won by PhyllisOverDie need of a hard surfaced
An attempt Ls bieng made by Pro- 1922 and the coast guard academy
notice Friday of his retirement, former Grand Haven resident, road from Fennville to M-40 near
p.m. Post vs. Zeeland.
way. Girls in baby costumes bate Judge Irving Tucker to ob- in 1923. H? was successivelyon campaign now being conducted. to take effect Dec. 1.
died in St. Mary's hospital, Grand Allegan has been a long-felt want.
The next matter to be placed beparaded before the judges who tain pictures of the 16 men who
Straubel, who is married and Rapids, Friday at 2:30 p.m. after The aurface ia now a mixture of
duty on the cutter Manning at
awarded a silver cup to Cleo have served in that office in Al- Norfolk. Va.; the Ohio river cut- for the scouts consists of fire pre- •>aa two children, has been In the
Hamilton School Notes
an illness of five weeks.
vention in the home and in the
Marl and chloride,and in sumRutgers as the prettiest baby. legan county. In his efforts to
service 34 yean, enlistingat Big
ter. Kankakee; assigned to fit out "field."
Mr. Hannum, who died on his mer becomes very rough and in
Ellen Jane Kooiker wax elected contact relatives of former judges
* Members of the Sophomore
Sauble Point station in 1905. birthday, was born in Missouri. rainy weather it becomes so slipdestroyers for prohibitionlaw enclass gave a welcome reception the healthiestand Frances Hille- of probate, particularlythose who forcement; engineer officer on the
where he remained for 24 year*, Nov. 17. 1882. and was employed pery many time* it is almost Imbrans
as
having
the
most
original
held office prior to the early destroyer Terry; executive officer
for the Freshmen In the form of
rising to the position of officer by the E. and B. Brewing Co. as passable and traffic ia directed
an initiation. Many novel stunts costume. A picture of the group 1900's, Tucker has stressed the on the cutter Gresham: instructor
in charge with the rating of boats- sales supervisor for western six miles south to Pullman and
were used, and the party ended was taken by Clyde Geerlings of fact that such a collection will lie at the coast guard academy at
wain. He was then transferredto Michigan. He was a member of then to Allegan.
the
high
school
faculty.
Songs
of historical value to the county, New London, Conn., and execuby having each member of the
Point Betsy and remained there the Masonic lodge of Oklahoma
freshmanclass pass through the were sung and the new GAA song and will also add to the interest tive on the cutter Sebago.
Several
Holland
musicians,
a three yean snd in 1931 came to City. Ok la
friendly paddlingline of sophs. was distributed. The affair lasted of the probate court room, which
When the 330-footcutter Camp- number of them Holland High the former old district headquart- Besides the wido . Mrs. Augus- POINTS TO
is now being redecorated and renGames were played and delicious from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
bell was commissioned.Murray school students, are reheaaingwith er* in Grand Haven where he re- ta Hannum, he is survived by two
OF
PIKE
novated.
home made refreshments served.
was assigned engineer officer and the recentlyorganized West Shore mained until 1936 when he was as- children. Robert at home and
Allegan county judges of pro- served until assigned the patrol
The Hamilton high school Miss Vander Elst
signed
to
Charlevoix
as
officer
in
Mrs.
Lloyd
Wilson
of
Midland;
Symphony orchestra,which Is
The deep water channel dredged
bate in the order of their suc- boat Icarus as executiveunder
motored to Allegan Nov. 13 afterunder the direction of Palmer charge. He later returned to the four sisters:and 'four brothers. Into Holland harbor may have betcession
have
been:
Oka
Town.
Feted
at
Shower
noon to attend a play 'Tiger
Lieut. Commander Raymond J. Quackenbush,director of instru- dUtrict office and last July went
Funeral services were held
tered fishing in Lake Macatawa.
House" given by the Allegan high
Miss Jeanette Sterenbergand 1835-37; Ebenezer Parkhurst, Mauerman, whom he succeeds in mental music in Grand Haven to Ludington as officer in charge. Monday.
according to William G. Bender of
Miss Henrietta Meiste entertain- 1937-41; George Y. Warner. 1941- command of the Escanaba.The high school. Die orchestrais com- Since Sept. 10, Straubel has been
school senior class.
Waukazoo.
The Boys 4-H club now meet ed Tuesday. Nov. 14. in the home 45; Elisha Ely. 1845-49:Dewitt C. Spencer was his next assignment, posed of musicians from Mus- on leave which will extend until
Mr. Bender, who reported that
Monday evenings in the school of the latter for Miss Agatha Van- Chapin. 1849-53; Elisha Ely. 1853- in which Murray saw two yean kegon, Grand Haven and Holland. his retirement date, which he is Foreign Chriitmai Mail
Wally Stolp of 166 Eut 26th St.,
54;
E.
B.
Bassett.
1854-57:
’ Wilden
Elst,
who
will
be
a
Decembuilding. Marvin Smalleganis in
of rigorous service on the AlasMr. Quackenbush,former con- spending at his home in Grand
Should Be Sent Early has caught a four- and one-half
Haven.
charge and he is assistedby stu- ber bride. The party was in the liam B. Williams, 1857-65: Dan J. kan station.
cert master of the Grand Rapids
pound wall-eyed pike at the head
dent leaders consisting of Carl form of a surprise miscellaneous Arnold. 1865-73; Janies B. Humsymphony orchestra, now has a
Due to the present irregular of Pine Creek Bay Friday afterphrey.
1873-81:
John
H.
Padgham,
Miskotten, Leonard Krueger, and shower, and the guest of honor
group of 55 in hi* orchestra, com- Local Group Attends
sailing of boats to European noon. said there had been an inHolland Furnace Relief
Ivan Borton.
received many attractivegifts. 1881-85: David Stockdale 1885-97:
ing to Muskegon from Grand Havcountries,the post office depart- crease in wall-eyed pike caught
Recentlythe members of the Various games were played,prizes Frank H. Williams. 1897-1909: Society Has Banquet
Mathematics Meeting ment i* urging personswho plan to here this year.
en and Holland to rehearse each
Lewis
L.
Thompson.
1909-17;
J
boys 4-H club held a party in the going to Miss Eleanor Prins, Miss
Approximately325 persons at- week. The first concert will be
send (Tins! mas mail to European
Mr. Bender pointed out that onschool building. Cider and dough- Vanden Elst. Miss Sadie Zuid- Ford Stratton,1917-25;Charles N.
A. E. Lampen. Hope college pro- cities to mail their packages and ly four or five pike were taken
tended the annual Holland Fur- presented in Muskegon Nov. 28, to
ema, Mrs. Ada Ver Hulst and Miss Thew, 1925-27; AugustasT. Butnuts were served
nace company Relief society ban- be followed with a concert in fessor. Cornelius Grounewoud letters as early as possibleto as- each year before, but that this
The Civics class has taken on Alberta Sterenberg. Miss Vanden ler, 1927-33; Tucker is serving his quet held in the NorthshorePark Grand Haven Nov 29
Hope college senior, and Richard sure deliverybefore Christmas ac- year 75 or 80 pike of nice size
a socializationaspect. Members Elst also received a guest prize. second term.
community clubhouse at WaukaEugene F. Heeler, director of Smith, mathematics teacher at cording to information receivedby have been taken.
A*
two-course
lunch
was
served
are dividedinto groups and a stuzoo Friday night, where a pro- instrumental music in Holland Holland high school, went to Kal- PostmasterLouis J. Vanderburg.
Mr. Stolp used a large minnow
dent leader is chosen to lead the by the hast esses.
gram of vaudevilleacts furnished schools,who ha* been cooperating amazoo Nov. 18, to attend the fall The department is suggesting to make his catch.
Tells
Policy
(or
Others to attend the party were
topic for the day. Each member
the evening'sentertainment. Com- with Mr. Quackenbush in the or- meeting of the Michigan section of that foreign Christmas mail
in the class will have a turn at Mrs. Harriett Moody. Mrs. Ruby
SuccessiulPrison Work edy and acrobaticdancers and per- ganization of the orchestra,plan* the MathematicalAssociation of should he mailed during NovemWANTS NEW' TRIAL
leadership. It is hoped that better Diesing,and the Misses Sena and
formers of Chicago were on the to begin rehearsalshere after the America.
ber, if possible. This include*mail
Allegan, Nov, 22— Floyd Henry,
participationon the part of the Gertrude Bellman. Marian HeersGrand Haven, Nov. 22t— If there program, which also featured holiday season in preparation for
Professor Lampen. chairman of for neutral European countries.
Allegan, filed a motion for new
pupils will evolve from such a pink, Ruth Westveer, Wilma Ver is to be an improvement in
the Michigan section, wa* to prexylophone selections by Kadel Ko- a concert during Tulip lime.
trial Thursday against Leo and
plan. So far the success has been Hulst, Alma Ver Schure and Delia
penology, trained and intelligent sak. 15-year-oldboy wonder, who
I had no shoes and complained — Lauren Babbit. Pullman. A jury
Members of the orchestra from side. Grounewoud was to give a
very favorable,and for the pres- Bussies. Also invited were Mrs.
guards and permanence of per- has been appearing in a Chicago Holland are Pauline Loew. Alvin paper on “A Few Mathematical until 1 met a man who had no verdict of no cause for action wa*
ent this typo of class will succeed Jeanette Meyer and Mrs. Alyda sonnel mast be employedin the theater for many weeks.
feet.
Schutmaat. Amy Haight. George Recreations."
returned in the case recently.
the old formalized recitation Holkeboer.
At a hasiness meeting following Manting, Murray Snow. Myra
future. Garrett Heyns. former
period.
warden at Ionia reformatory told the 6:30 p.m. banquet, new of- Kleis, Angeline P yer. Franklin
intramural program in Birthday Party Held
members of the Women's club ficers of the organizationwere an- Essenberg, Bruce Mikula. Keith
volley ball has been, set up in
nounced. George Kuiper will serve Soderberg and Dale Van Lente.
recently.
physical education classes. Four by Royal Neighbors
Heyns said that "when prisons as president, tnd others named are
boys teams and lour girls teams
Followinga regular business are taken out of politics and vice-president.Herman Menken
have been organized. Captains of meeting of the Royal Neighbors managed by men and women who secretary.A. Van Raalte; treasui- Retired Government
the girls teams are as follows: society Thursday night a party have a real interest in recovering er, S. Stoel; board of manager*
WinnifredLugtiheid. Ruth Klok- was held celebratingthe birthday men for society; when parole' and Elmer Teusink. John Van Dvkc and Wife Move Here
Dr. and Mrs.
Busman 'who
kert, Mildred Lubbers and Lois anniversariesof a number of
probation officers are paid suf- Harry Jacobs. Albert Scholten
Lugten. Captains for the boys members. Honored guests were siciently to devbte their entire Sweet, Henry Ranger. Neal Van- recently moved here from Indianapolis. Ind. are now located in
teams are: Carl Miskotten, Cecil Ethel Von Ins. Ella Wise, Caro- time to it, then we may hope to der Bie and J. Rypma.
their new home on the north
Johnson, Charles Arbaugh. and line Bruinsma, Fannie Range. make some progress in reducing
Die banquet was served by the
shore of Lake Macatawa. Dr.
Paul Kibby. Leagues have been
Smith. Lillian Bock*. the number of crimes and In re- Warm Friend tavern.
Busman was retired from governforpied and regulations for play Blanche Shaffer. Mame Beck. Fanducing the tremendous cost* of
ment service on Oct. 31, having
have- been announced. Marvin nie Weller and Anna Zietlow.
our modern penal institutions."
Lee Alan Mannes Is
reached the retirement age after
Smalleganand Charles B. White
The evening was spent in playHe declared that length of sen42 years of continuous service.
will Supervise league play.
ing cards with first prize going
tences should be determinedby Feted on Birthday
He entered the service of the
Gertrude Boerigtercelebrated tc Leona Norlin, second to Nellie a board in prison after a careful
Mrs. L. J. Mannes. assistedbv U.S. Bureau of Animal Industry
her 15th birthday on Friday, Nov. Kleis and consolationprize to
check on the prisoner."The ob- Mrs. Albert Lubbers, entertain- through civil servicein February.
10. Th* high school congratulated Anne Roos. Refreshments* were
ject of a sentence is to remove the ed Saturday for her son. Lee Alan
1898, and after eight years of
her by singing "Happy Birthday." served.
offender from society and to re- on the occasion of his fifth birthroutine service in meat inspection
Margaret Dampen was elected
There will be no meeting of the habilitate him so that when he is
day anniversary.Games were play- was promoted to inspector in
news reporter for the sophonfbre society next Thursday.onaccount released, he returns with changed
ed and prizes were awarded bv charge of meat Inspection at
__
\
class and Eileen Slotman for the of Thanksgivingday.
ideas of conduct. One man may Lloyd Lubbers and Donald Van
frosh.
Sioux Falls. S.D., and then prolearn his lesson in a month, and Dyke. Refreshmentswere served
moted successively as inspector
another
may
never
learn
it.”
Surprise Party Is Held
featuringa large birthday cake.
in charge at Denver. Colo.. Omaha
Son oi Dr. Heyns Wins
Diose attending the party were Neb., and Chicago, the largest
in Weatherwax
Audley Boeve. Earnest Kortering slaughtering station In the world.
Shower
Compliments
First in Speech Contest
Mr. and Mi/ Bill Weatherwax
Alvin Russcher, Johnny Hokse,
In July. 1932, Dr. Busman was
of Homestead Ave. were surprised Miss Lillian Lampen
Lloyd Lubbera. Eugene Groten- transferred to the tuberculosis
Grand Rapids, Nov. 22— Roger Wednesday, Nov. 15, by the forhuls,
Donald
Van
Dyke.
Wayne
Miss Lillian Lampen was guest
eradicationdivision and was
Heyns, son of Dr. Garrett Heyns, mer members of their Sunday
of honor at a miscellaneousshow- Dykhuis and Kenneth Mannes.
placed in charge of all field work
former superintendent of Holland school class. Games were played er Friday evening at her home.
in the state of Indiana with headChristian schools and ex-warden and an enjoyable time was spent.
16 West 16th St., given by Mrs.
quarter! at Indianapoliswhere he
Birthday Party Held
of Ionia reformatory,and Mrs. Refreshmentswere served.
Herman Gebben of Zeeland.
served until hi* retirement.
Does yonr family need a telephone upstairsas well as down?
Heyhs, won first place in the anMembers of the class present Games were played and prizes in Wolff Residence
. The doctor and Mrs. Busman
nual extempore speech contest were Mrs. Alice Solomon, teachwere awarded to Mrs. Peter The Wolff, home on US-31 was were bom and reared near CooThe second telephone saves the busy housewife many steps.
held Friday In Calvin college audi- er, Katherine Korstange, Isabelle
Prince, and Mias Pearl Van Kam- the scene of a double birthday persviller so in locatinghere have
torium.
Zuber, Thelma McFall, Florence
It gives you and your guests complete privacy when making or
1 .
party Friday evening celebrating not only returned to their native
Heyns spoke on "Civn Service Dalman. Marian Dalman, Alvema
Guests were Anna Slag, Mabel the anniveraarle*of Mn. Henry state, but to the same county in
and the Cost of Government," Van Order, Florence Hill, Lola De
receiving calls. It provides added protectionin such emergencies
Japinga. Leona Koetstra, Evelyn Wolff and Henry Gnumeyer. A which they were bom.
With Miss Roberta Tromp, only Neff, Henrietta Riphagen. WanPalhuis, V.vlan Vanicr.berg. May pleasant evening was spent with
as fire, illness or burglary. To order one, call, visit or write the
woman entry who spoke on "Util- etta Zuber, Mary Jean Henney,
Lampen, Hazel Lampen. France*
TO BE SENTENCED
itarianism vs. Intellectualism." Carleton Avery, Donald Johnson. Aj.pledorn,Mrs. Albert Van Huis, games and singing. Gifts were
Telephone Business Office.
presented.
Allegan. Nov. 22 (Special)
Heyns will represent Calvin col- Harold Kleis and Ervin Snyder.
Mrs. Arthur Slenk. Mrs. Bud / Thoae presentwere Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stimson, 21. Kalamazoo, will
lege in the collegiateextempore
Brink, Mrs. Russell Anderson. John Oonk, Mr. and Mn. Peter appear in Allegan circuit court
speslch contest in Kalamazoo Nov.
returns home
Mrs. Ben Lampen. Mrs. Peter Hof. Mr. and Mn. Ben Roos. Mr. Nov. 24 for sentence on an inde28.
Grand Haven. Nov. 22 (Special) Nagelkerk, Mrs. Joe Aardema, and Mrs. Bernie Dietert. Henry
cent libertieacharge. Complaint
-Antonlp Bottje returned to his Mrs. Edward Vanden Brink, Mrs. Grasmeyer.Mn.' Blanche Vande
waa made by a 14-year-oldgirl
Operation of a bicycle is pro- home in Kenosha,Wls., Nov. 14,
Will Vandenberg, Mrs. Milton Vusae and Mr. and Mn. Henry whose home la in PlalnwelL
hibited on the streets of Cumber- having been called to Grand HSVandenberg. Mrs. Fred Garve* Wolff.
land, Maryland, unless the bike is ven by the death of his sister.
link, Mn. Louis Brieve. Mrs
Scientific experiment* ahow
In good mechanical condition and Mrs. John Rooasien, who died
John Lampen, Mrs. Jim De RidFloon in modern candy fac- definitelythat ghaving doe* not
the operator has a special pernJt Friday and whose funeral was
der,. Mrs. Bernard Bloemsma and tories are cleaned every two or cause hair to grow out more
from the safety department'
held Monday:
Mrs. Helnie Mulder.
three hours.
.•v
thickly and more briatly.
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due on the Joan of only 1450.00.
Residentialto Industrialproperty essary for each unit in the Counin
Trials of
It wat further reported that the of the followingdescribedland:
ty to enter into an agreement with
loan of 12,000.00advanced by the
"All that property lying between the County Social Welfare Board
Board in Control of Athletics at 22nd and 24th Street* and exMr. Lokker stated that the ProseHope College has previously been tending froiTj the west line of
cuting Attorney has prepared a
paid as weD as $600.00 previously Cleveland Avenue to a point apdraft of the proposed agreement
paid to the City on ita loan.
proximately 242 feet east of the which brieflyprovides that the
Communicationsfrom Boards
east line of Harrison Avenue."
City agree to pay 50 per cent of
aad City Officers
Clerk further reported that
The claim* approved by the this was the time and place for the cost of direct relief in addition
to the expense of investigation.
Hospital Board in the sum of $1.hearing objections, if any. to said Mr. Lokker then went into quite
258.11; Library Board— $548.82;
Questions
Far U.S.
proposed reclassification.
some detail explainingto tha AldPark and Cemetery Board— $1.Clerk further presented affi- ermen just how this new setup wdll
Will Go in Efforts
089.82; Police and Fire Board davit of publicationof such notice. work.
$3,638.57;Board of Public Works
There being no objections, it was
to Aid Allies
It was stated that previously tha
operatingaccount— $8,602.39, and moved by Alderman Steffens, 2nd
City has contributed 40 per cent
Light Plant Construction account by Vandenberg.
of the Welfare load and the Stata
—$63.11, were ordered certified
Says Transfer Holds as
That the above described pro- and County 6 per cent, but undar
to the Council for payment. (Said
perty be rezoned from "B" Resi- this new setup cities will be obligMuch Peril as Under
claims on file in Clerk s office for
dential to Industrialproperty,;
ed to pay 50 per cent and the
public inspection.)
Carried unanimously.
Former Plan
State and County 50 per cent.
Allowed.
Clerk reported that pursuant to . In addition, the local unit will
Board of Public Works reported instructionshe had given notice have to pay their own expense
Now that the embargo on the
the collectionog $15,00819; City of the proposed constructionof a for investigation, and the County
sale of munitions of uai to forTreasurer— $3,601.14.
lateral sewer in 29th St. from assumes the administrativecoats
eign countries has been lifted,
Accepted.
Washihgton to MichiganAvenues for operating the County Socikl
hou far will the United States go
Clerk reported that pursuant to and of the time and place of hear- Welfare Board.
nstructions he had given notice ing objectionsto said sewer.
in eflorts to aid Great Britain
Mr. Lokker then presented the
of the filing in his office of the
Clerk further presented affi- following
M
and France’ This is the question
following specialassessment rolls davit of publicationof said sewer.
WHEREAS, the County of Ot- ^
to which Cong. Clare E. Hoffand of the time and place for
Plans, specificationsand esti- tawa has officiallyadopted the soman of Allegan would like a.)
hearing objections,if any. to said mate of cast approved and sewer called dual system of relief,and
answer.
rolls, and that no objectionshave ordered constructed.
WHEREAS, it is necessary that
Officers and guest Judges of ths Holland Polntsr and Sattar club
He added:
been filed. Clerk further presented
Clerk presented communicationthe City of Holland, a unit thereMr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Molenaar
on
were
caught
by
tha
camera
a$
they
mounted
to
follow
fltld
trials
"The administrr lion promised
affidavitsof publication of such from the Board of Public Works
in, enter into an agreementwith
Monday.
m Roblnaon township Saturday and Sunday. Nov. 11 and 12. Laft
that we should remain neutral
notices, as follows:
recommending that a resolution the Ottawa County Social Welto
right are Ira A. Antlaa, field marshal;Cecil Seery, president;
Henry
Dornbos
of
Grand
Haven
Already it has been proposed to
Lincoln Avenue, 16th and 17th be adopted providing for the fare Board in order to carry out
John Rumble. Plalnwell;Lew Murray, Grand Rapid*; and Leonard
and Mi.vs Mary Bouwens of Zeetransfer to Panama registry
Street Sewer.
transfer of $41,972.00 from the the provisionof Section 71, Act.
Dailey, vice-president. (Other pictureson pags 8.)
land were married at Grand HavAmerican ships which we paid milWest 22nd Street Number 4 budgeted amount for unawarded Number 280, P. A. 1939.
en
Wednesday.
Sewer.
lion of dollars to aid in construct.contracts to the contingency fund
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
The Grand Haven Corn Planter
Alderman Prms, 2nd by Kalk- dinance entitled "An Ordinance
ing and to the operating expenses
Lincoln Avenue and 30th Street for New Light Plant Construction.
RESOLVED, that the Mayor and
man.
of which the federal government ^
; company has just completed filling
Sewer.
defining "milk'’ and "certainmilk
Adopted all voting Aye.
City Clerk be authorized and dithe largest order for refrigerators
has contributedas much as S13.Offered a substitute motion that products", "milk prodocers",
East 26th Street Number 2
Clerk presented communicationrected to execute for and on be000.000 per year. These subsidies u,, Saturday honor was be- ever given to any one firm. The the communicationand report be "pasteurization",etc.", being or- Sewer.
from the Board of Public Works half of the City of Holland the
were given to Americanshipbuild-S(0We(j ypyp (vvo 0f our citizens, shipment made several train loads filed. This brought up conaider- dering Number 386, Chapter 18.
West 28th Street Number 1 recommending that a resolution contract covering said Agreeers and shipowners and the oper- accunjjng |0 an article which ap- and the works have been forced able discussion in regard to the j and recommended its passage.The Sewer.
bo adopted providing for the de- ment.
ating expenses were paid on
junc 29 issue of the to run full time all season long. merits of a Municipal Court. The Ordinancewas read a first and
DelinquentLight, Power and signation of the Old Kent Bank,
< Not : Copy of proposed contract
Personals
included:
Messes
Kate
distinct understanding that thrl()tlawa County Times published
City Attorney was requested -to second time by Hs title, and On Water Bills.
Grand Rapids. Michigan, as a City on file.)
vesselswere to be held in readi- by M. G. Manting in 1894. Prof. and Hattie Ver Meulen and Jen- give his opinion and stated that motion of Alderman Raymond. 2nd
Cobfirmed all voting Aye.
depositoryfor the deposit of funds
Adopted all voting Aye.
ness as an auxiliaryto the United G. J. Koilcn. president of Hope nie Kievit of Beaverdam called on since the Junior Chamber of Com- by Vandenberg.
Clerk reported that pursuant to to the credit of the Electric GenAdjourned.
friends
here
Monday.
States navy, a part of it in fact. collegewas notified by the Board
merce had gone to all the trouble. The Ordinancewas referred to instructionshe had given notice erating Plant Construction AcOscar Peterson,City Clerk.
G. W. Mokma, wife and daugh- of getting facts and figures on the the Committee of Ihe Whole and of the proposed sale of the follow"The repeal of the arms embar- of Trustees of Rutgers college that
count.
go was put through congress upon they had conferred the degree of ter. left yesterday for New York cost of our present Justice Court i placed on the "General Order of ing describedproperty:
Adopted, ail voting Aye.
the distinct understanding and L L. D. upon him. At the same on their way to the Netherlands. System, that it would hardly be | the Day."
A strip of land between 4th
Miss Vanden Elst Is
Motion* and Resolution*
promise that munitionsof war time Rev. Henry K. Doskcr pas- During Mr. Mokma's absence fair to just file the report withand
5th
Streets
abutting
on
CenGeneral Order of the Day
Alderman Menken reportedhavIsaac
Marsilje
will
take
his
place
would not be shipped in American tor of the Third Reformed church
out giving this matter due considOn motion of Alderman Smith, tral Avenue and extendingeast ing receiveda request for a street Honored at Shower
vessels; that our ships would stay and professor of Church History as cashier at the First Stale eration.
from the east line of Central light at the intersectionof LinMrs. J. Vanden Elst and Gert»v
2nd by Mooi.
out of war zones. Do you htink at the Western Theological sem- bank.
The Attorney further stated The Council went into the Com- Avenue 225 feet.
rude entertained Friday evening >
coln Avenue and 30th Street.
Herbert
Keppel of Zeeland that more and more cities were mittee of the Whole on the Genit is fair and honest after the re- inary receivedword that upon him
Clerk further presented affiat their home for Miss Agatha
Referred to the Public Lighting
peal has been accomplishedto had been conferred the degree of was in town this week He return- abolishing the Justice courts in eral Order, whereupon the Mayor davit of publicationof such notice. Committee.
Vanden Elst who will bo a Decemed from Worcester. Mass.. Friday favor of a Municipa] Court whertransfer the paper title of Amer- D. D.
Iht bride. The party waa in cthe
called Alderman Raymond to the No other bids were received than
Alderman Kalkman reported
where he is taking a scholarship ever they could afford to do it.
ican ships to foreign registryand
the bid of John Cooper of the Holchair.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
recommending that the owner* of form of a surprise mlscelta&us
then with them, sailing undor the society of Hope church held its course.
The City Attorney further statland
Motor
Express
Company,
his
After considerabletime spent
the gasoline filling stationon the shower. Games were plgved and
Mrs. A. Van Duren and children ed that in his opinion there was
name of a dummy corporation,to closing exerciseson Monday eveoffer being $450.00.
therein, the Committee arose and
West side of River Avenue just prizes were awarded to Mr*. Wilof
Grand
Rapids
are
visiting
at
transport arms from our ports to ning. The society closes the year
a real need for a Municipal Court through Its Chairman reported
City Attorney reported that he
ham Brower. Mrs. H. SchuitMian
north of Madison Place, be given
the ports of the fighting nations? with over eighty members and the home of Capt. P Pfanstiehl.
in the City of Holland so there having had under considerationan understood it was agreeable to the permission to erect a sign post on and Mrs. A. Klomparens. A twoMrs. James Cook and children would be a more uniform system
"If one of these ships owned in has accomplished much good unordinance entitled "An Ordinance purchaser to give the Board of City property outside the side- course lunch was served. '/*
reality by Americans, but the d^r the efficient superintendency of Morley. this state, are visiting of fines for similar offenses.
right-of-way
Those attending were Mw. R.
defining "milk" and "certain milk Public Works
walk line. Mr. Kalkman stated he
paper title to which rests in a of Mrs. William Birchby. Its relatives and friends here. Mr.
After quite a lengthy discussion products,"“milk producers","pas- across the corner of this property
Borema. Mrs. J. Starkenbur&Mrs.
was making this request since the
foreign corporation, is sunk or closing exercises consisted of sing- Cook is expected to join her Sat- Aldermen Pnns and Kalkman
Sieteman.Mrs. H. HtlSen,
teurization". etc." being Ordinance for a pole and power line as re- little store building just a short
captured, will not the real own- ing and recitations. The pastor urday.
withdrew their substitute motion Number 386. Chapter 18, asked quested by the Board.
Mrs. B. Vanden Elst, Mre. G. Vandistance
north
also
extended
out
on
Mrs. Rev. R. Bloemendaalof and the original motion of Aiderera, the American citizens, be de- gave some parting words of counden Elst and Miss MarianneStop,
On motion of Alderman Ray- City property.
concurrence therein and recommandlnf that we ask the nation sel and the Hon. G. J. Diekema Chicago is visiting her mother, man Raymond, to refer the matter mended its passage.
mond. 2nd by Prins.
all of Grand Rapid*. Mrs. A. KbmReferred
to
Civic
Improvement
Mrs.
A.
Le
Febre.
which captured or sunk those made a few remarks and then surto a committee, prevailed.
parens. Mrs. F. HarWn. ifig A,
Resolvedthat the property be Committee.
On
motion
of
Alderman
RayRev. and Mrs. I. Van Kampen
ships to pay for them? And when prised the pastor by presenting
Bouman. Mrs. J. Van Hue*, Mrs.
sold subject to this provisionand
Mayor appointed as sdeh com- mond. 2nd by Vandenberg,
City Attorney Lokker brought
that nation refuses, are we to go him in the name of Ihe society of Saddle River, N. J.. and Miss mittee: Aldermen Raymond. VanThe report was adopted and the the City Attorney instructed to up the matter relative to the new J. De Haan, Mrs. A. Vanden Elst
to war to collect for those ship- with a fine engraving,neatly Gertie Van Kampen of Grand denberg and Ketel.
Mrs. R. Alderink Mrs. A. Katfen,
Ordinance placed on the order of draw deed with such provisionin- Welfare setup that would go Into
Rapids are visiting their sister.
owners ?
cluded.
Mrs. W. Brower, Mrs. R. Kiual,
framed, of the officers and trusClerk presented communication "Third Reading of Bills."
effect on Dec. 1st, 1939.
Mrs. C. R. Lindsay on Land St.
"The subterfuge of transfer of tees of the united society.
Mrs. G. Yonkcr and Misae* AJice
Carried unanimously.
from Floyd E. Evans. Director Of
Third
Reading
of
BUN
He stated that the present in- Yonker and Ann Zone of Holland.
Gertie Higgins of Cadillac
registry,as is proposed, is as
Among the locals were: Born is Miss
the State Board of Aeronautics, An ordinance entitled"An OrClerk reported that pursuant to
tegratedsystem will be superseded
visiting Trends here.
dangerous as permitting ship- to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lapish. Sunrecommending the adoption of a dinance defining "milk" and "cer- instructionshe had given notice by a duel system on December
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen „f
ments under the American flag. day a girl.
War must not only be outlawed;,
resolution requesting our repre- tain milk products","milk produfrom i 1st. and under this system it is necThis nation is pre-pledged under
it must be arrested and executed.
They've got a new boarder at Forest Grove were in town Wed- sentativesin Congress to.-spon.cor cer". "pasteurization",etc", was
the Monroe doctrine to protect Mr. and Mrs. Will Zwemer's since nesday.
a Federal Aid program for de- read a third time, and •
Mrs. Lawrence De Ha<yi. nee
the western hemisphere; it is vi- Tuesday. It's a boy.
veloping and improving airporfs
On motion of Alderman RayUJIy concerned with the peaceful An increase for Grand Haven's Tonia De Frel. arrived with four throughout the country.
mond,
2nd by Vandenberg.
children
from
Dakota
ytaterday.
s.aU* of Panama and all other harbor appropriationfrom $23,000
Referred to the Civic ImproveRESOLVED, that aald OrdinCorrespondenceincluded. Over- ment Committee.
Centra) American countries, any to $50,000 U (being urged.
ance do now pasa.
Uel— Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John
one of which, if attacked, would
The census enumerator of CrocReport* of Ntanding Committee* Carried unanimously. '
Lampen
on
Saturday
a
girl
rightfullyexpect immediate as- kery township is the first one to
Committee on Ways and Means
Committee on Public Lighting
Overuse! will have a glorious
sistancefrom the United States. file his report of the census with
reportedas follows on the ap- reported recommending' the ereceeebration the coming Fourth of
the county clerk. His figures give
pointment of Mr. Benjamin Browtion of a street light on West 19th
July. As speakers for the occasion
Crockery a population of 1.273
er as Cemetery Clerk
Street between Van Raalte and
we
have secured Attorneys G. H
which is an increase of 28 over
"Your Committee on Wavs and Harrison Avenues at about the
Albers
of
Grand
Rapids
and
1890. Crockery’s populationin forMeans to whom was referred a re- middle of the block.
mer years was as follows: 1890. George E Koilcn of Holland.
quest from the Board of Park and
Adopted.
Crisp Born to Mr and Mrs. a.
1.247; 1880. 1.240; 1874. 1.124
Cemetery Trustees that Mr. FienJ. Nienhuis a ten pound boy
Board of Public Works Commit1870. 1.125: 1864 . 374; 1860. 396:
IHE
Zeennd Dr A. Leenhouts. wife jamin Brower be appointedas tee reported that fire hydrants
1854. 273; 1830. 247.
Cemetery
Clerk
with
officesat have now been placed in the west
and child, of South Holland. III.
The People'sParty held a counl^ie cemetery in the new Adminend of the City in the vicinity
are here visiting relatives and
ty convention at Grand Haven
istrationbuilding, wish to report of the Bay View Furniture Com
friends.
Mrs. Sena Strocve,81 243
last Saturday. Only delegates athaving given this matter careful pany as recommended quite sonleWest 17th St., died Friday night
tended. George Ballard and II
coasideration.
in Holland hospital following an
time ago by the Board of Police
Dempson.
Holland;
Phillips
Your Committee is of the opin- and Fire Commissioners. The Cbmillness of three weeks. She was
mittee further reported that the
step to have a competent person Board of Public Works was now
located at the Cemetery at all considering a Chlorinating Plant
otr, “C!,'
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 15. 1939
The Common Council met in times during regular working in connectionwith the Sewage
hours who would have complete Disposal Plant to eliminate the
regular session and was called to
charge of all cemetery matters, odor The estimatedcost being
Mis* Ortrude Stroevc at horn?'!”'" el0C,rd
con'cn- order by the Mayor.
such
as sale of lots, annual and about $4,000.00.The Committee
Present: Mayor Geerlings.Aids.
perpetual upkeep, with all records further reported that if was the
B;’r" 10 ”r r1 a girl.
Rc- Pnns. Kiel*. Drinkwater.Kalkavailable,so the public could sechildren, RuLll Tad £ „"ce S<Wm 0'’ S'mda'
Rev. W. Moerdvk of Kalama- man. Oudemool.Vandenberg, Stef- cure completeinformation on all opinion of the Board that with
Schrotenboer of Grand Rapids and
the chlorinating, and the fact that
zoo has declined the call of the fens. Ketel. Menken Raymond cemetery matters right at the
Cornelia Schrotenboerof Hastthe open ditch has now been done
Smith.
Mooi
and
the Clerk
Reformed church at Milwaukee
I Cemetery.
ings. Neb.; and one sister, Mrs.
away with, that most of the odor
Minutes read and approved
,Wis.
Your Committee therefore would disappear.
D van SyUama of Zeeland.
Devotionsled by Mayor GeerThe harbor appropriation will
wishes to recommend that the reFuneral serviceswere conlings.
The committeefurther reported
p.obably be inrrea*ed Holland
ducted Monday.
quest of the Park and Cemetery that the Board was making proPetlilon* and Account*
will have an increase from $3,000
Board be granted and that Mr. gress in the matter of fumhhing a
Clerk presented several applicaj lo $15,000.
Benjamin Brower be emploved as more adequate water supply for
tions
for
building
permits.
The Holland Furniture (V are
STEKETEE
Superintendent with complete the cemeteries on East 16th
(•ranted, subject to approval of
at present employingabout fiftv
charge of all Cemetery books and Street.
Jht QL.tkER Goldrn Annittnary Modal. Hie
City
Engineer
and
Fire
Chief.
| men at their new factorv. but this
records at a temporarysalary of
arratnt talue in (he induMry! Equippednidi
Alderman
Menken
reported
Clerk presented communication
force is almost daily increased.
$15.00 per week.
recommending that the matter of
famout Erono-murrBurner whieh make* pov
Announcement has been made
The contract for the building from Great Lakes Harbors AssoP fur!hPr,,W(""* vacating the alley between 21st and
here that the Steketee Brothers of the new parsonage of the Mar- nation requesting the City of Hoi- i
lible loHfitturndoxn and convert!every drop
land to roni rihntn
.a
Mr B™wer* salary be- 22nd Streets between College and
Electric Co. was awarded the elec- ket Street H C. Reformedchurch land to contribute $100 00 toward
of oil inlo maximum
gin on Dec. 4. 1939.
Columbia Avenues, be referred to
trical contract Friday night for has been let to S. Holkeboei and a fund to bo u<od for the purpose
Recommendation
amount of heal. Eronl and •
Board the Street Committee.
the Holland plant of the
......
. and ma- of fighting an al tempt by Chicago
Co. the carpenter
work
adopted and Mr. BenjaminBrower
vide louvre* give >ou ra- ^
Craft Corp. which is nearing comfor $1,324 and mason work and the State of Illinois to inappointed as Cemetery Clerk
Report* of Bpeelai Committee*
crease the diversionof water from
dialinga* *cll a* cireulalpletionon the short cut road to for
Claims and Accounts Committee
Alderman Raymond, on behalf
Ottawa
Macatawa Bay is certainlyvvit- the Groat Lakes by more than
reported having examined claims of the Playground Commisslpn,
ln«.ll.d
A crew of about eight men will nessmg a great activity in the three times the amount permitted in the sum of $8,448.00, and recompresented a check to the City in
begin work on the contract Mon- steamboatline this summer The by the Supreme Court.
mended payment thereof.
the amount of $400.00 to apply on
To rrlehralein 50th Annitemry Quaker offer*
Referred to the Ways and Means
day morning and expect to com- s,f,aniers City of Holland. Glenn,
|
the loan advanced for erecting
Committee.
plete the work in four
I Mabo1 Bradshaw.- Macatawa. I^uihe lo»r*l-prirrd,
fulUited rirculaiinghealer
Committee on Ordinances re- the Lighting System at JliverClerk presented communication
The work will include the in. sic an(i Li7-zir Walsh are all plying
ever
lo
bear
the
Quaker
name . . . and ihe
ported for introduction an oi*- view Park. ThU leave§*i5balance
from the Holland Junior Chamber
stallation of about 25 300-horse- 1 frorn lhis P0"fined healer ever lo bear any name! Either of
power motors, approximately 4001 Coopersville.Spring Lake, and of Commerce thanking the Couniheae modrlj will add beauty lo your home
.
lights. 150 power sockets for Zeeland are incorporatedvillages cil for their contribution toward
Tha QUAKER Royal .Model.The fined
various types of motors, drills and of the county. There are 25 unin- defraying the expense for putting
and
give
you
carefree, dependable,economical
Thonksgiving
oil healer ever boill-fivet you. in one
the like.
corporated towns, the largest of on a Halloweenparty for the chilheal for many year*. See the*e model* today!
healer, more feature* than all healer*
dren
of
Holland.
The Steketee brothers arc which are Unica. Fermburg, Lacombined!Come in toMarine Steketee. 176 Michigan mont. Eastmanville,Jenison. HudAccepted and filed.
day for a demonalralion a
Ave., and Peter Steketee,79 East sonville. Berlin.Allendale Center,
Clerk presented application of
of the advantage*in
24th St.
Mr*. B. Naberhul* for permit to
Jamestown Center and Conklin.
many advancement* nil!
The synod of the Holland Chris- remodel the Van Ark homestead
bring you!
tian Reformed church at Grand at 214 West 12th Street into TriProgram Presented
Rapids electedthe followingboard plex Apartments at an estimated
as editors of the officialpaper, De Cost of $2,100.00,Property is loat Harrington
Wachtcr: Editor-in-chief. Rev. A. cated in "A" Residentialterritory
A varied program was present- Keizer; first assistant editor. Rev. in which under the Zoning Order
th^I!gY,ar mecfir>gof Har- H. Van der Werp; associate edi- only one-family or two-family
rington PTA held Friday night in
tors. Revs. K. Kuiper, L J. Hulst dwellings are permitted.
the school. Musical numbers inDenied.
and W. Heins. Profs. G. E. Boer
cluded
piano duet by Miss
and G. Hemkes were reappointed
Clerk presented communication
GertrudeFlaitz and Miss Fruena
upon the faculty of the theologi- from the Holland Junior Chamber
Douwstra, violin solo by Milcsl
cal seminary and Prof. H. Beuker of Commerce together with a reNelson, accompanied by Keith
-i
INVESTIGATE Before You INVEST!
of Muskegn was made a member port of a survey conducted showSoderberg and vocal solo by Beto' the same staff. For the liter- ing the advisability of establishing
ty Brinkman, who sang “God
19 MODELS
19 PRICES TO SELECT
ary departmentA. *J. Rooks of a Municipal Court in the City of
Bless America.-Miss J. HoogerAnn Arbor and Mr. Bcrkhof of Holland in place of the present
InetaJ I a tio p.
"teger gave a talk on “CooperaGrand Rapids were called.
Justice Court system. The report
tmj> in Builness." and Fred
Rfv. A. M. Van Duine of Hol- reepnfimends that the matter of
Beeuwkes, president of tlie Holland, Neb., has declined the call Wlmittiiig this propositionto the
land school board, told what is beU' the Third Reformed church kt voter* at the Primary Election in
Ing done In the various parent- Pella. Iowa.
the spring of 1940 be given due
teacher groups In and about HolIn 1845 Holland was the largest considerationby the Council.
land.
community in the county with a
Refreshments were served by pcpulation of 1829, Grand Haven • It was moved by Alderman Raymond, 2nd by Vandenberg,.
43 EAST 8TH
HOLLAND, MICH,
Mtt. F. Easter, Mrs. S. Becksfort had 330 people.,
'Hiat it be referred to the comand Mil) William Schumacher,
Froa Parking Lot in Rear For Our Cuttomert!
A hoy arrived at the home of mine of three.
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